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SlfgffOD Safes /

GRAND AUCTION.
At the residence of

C. E. JUB1EN, ESQ.,
giMger Royal Bank of Canada, 

Sidbarr. Water St West, 
at 11 a-m.

[Friday next, Aug. 12th.
niirh Class Mahogany, Rosewood 

lad Oak Drawing. Dining Room and 
Itfdroom Furniture, including Mag- 
llificent Black Mahogany Dining Suite
|ud Rich Carpets.___

FRIDAY’S LIST.
«.dream No. 1—1 mahogany veneer-

l»d suite consisting of bed, dressing 
Lie and highboy. 1 Ostermoor mat
tress in two pieces, 1 table, 3 chairs,

P Bedroom No. 2-1 W. E. bed, single; 
|l Ostermoor mattress, 1 W. E. dress
ing table. 1 W. E. desk, 2 chairs, 1 
I (mall rocker. 1 Kindergarten set— 
liable and chairs. 3 rugs, etc., etc.

Bedroom No. 3-1 W. E. bed, single; 
|l handsome dressing table, 1 secre
tary, 2 chairs, 1 round table, rugs, 
getc., etc.

Spare Room—2 stretchers and mat- 
ssses, 1 oak medicine cabinet, can

ins, «te., etc.
Raid’s Room—1 bed, complete; 1 

and washstand, 2 chairs, 1 
Jloilet set, etc., etc.
| ALL IN EXCELLENT CONDi 

| House will be open for ins; 
tom 4 to 5 p.m. to-morrow.

Goods must be removed during at 
moon of sale.

Dowden & Edwards,
Auctioneers.

AUCTION.
LF.SHËA&CO’Y,

Auctioneers.

| II our Premises. Phelan Building, 
Adelaide SU near Water St,

r Goods Sale on every day for ten 
rs, when the following will be sold: 

REPF de chine BLOUSES. 
pEORGETTE BLOUSES.
PEN’S and BOYS’ CAPS. 
pBER COATS, 
f lRPET RUGS. 
iTimv MATS. 

pOSIERY.
UK SKIRTS.

dsses’ dresses.
MS’ ONE-PIECE DRESSES. 

pABLE LINEN.
WES’ PLEATED SKIRTS.
WES’ PLAID SKIRTS.
IyS SUT LENGTHS—Serge and 

Tweed.
WES’ COSTUME and DRESS MA
TERIAL.

toUROY PANTS.
TAINS.
1DRE.VS VELVET COATS.

.days- commencing to-day, 
9tI|- Best quality in goods and' 

ÜÜmees. aug9,3l

Auction Sates F
AUCTION.

At the store lately occupied by

MR. A. DAWE,
203 New Gower Street (near No. 1 

S. A. Citadel).

Bankrupt and Insolvency 
Stock of Dry Goods, Etc.

Beginning Saturday, 13th, 2.30 p.m., 
continuing right on until 5.30 p.m.. 
Just stopping long enough for tea; 
opening again 7 p.m. sharp until 10.30 
p.m., then again on Monday, 10.30 
a.m„ and every day until goods are 
disposed of. Wonderful sacrifice of 
insolvency stock. Must be turned in
to cash. No reasonable offer refused. 
All must go. You cannot afford to 
miss this chance as it must go at 
some price.

The stock consists of Fancy Flan
nelettes, Men’s Vests, Boys’ Vests, 
Children’s Underwear, Children’s 
White Dresses, Ginghams, Men’s Hats 
and Caps, Bed Spreads, Men’s and 
Boys’ Overalls, Coopers’ Aprons, 
Men’s Pants, Men’s Slipovers, Ladies’ 
Dresses, Ladies! Kimonos, Kiddies’ 
Pinny-Overalls, Ladies’ Blouses, Men’s 
Braces, Ladies’ Underskirts (differ
ent colors), Ladies’ Top Skirts, La
dies’ House Dresses and one-piece 
Dresses, Men’s, Women’s and Child
ren’s Hosiery, and a very fine line of 
Boys’ Indian Suits, Towels, Soaps, 
Misses’ Dresses, Ladies’ Raglans, 
Trimming Lace, Razor Strops, Jewel
lery and Notions, etc.

NOTE.—Don’t forget the date and 
don’t miss this chance. Wholesalers, 
this is your chance also.

augll,31
L. M. KNIGHT,

Auctioneer.

AUCTION.
F. SHEA & COT,

Auctioneers,
Phelan Building, Adelaide Street, 

near Water Street.

SATURDAY SALES.
We shall sell on Saturday, August 

13th, at 12 o’clock, on our premises, 
Adelaide Street, 1 Organ, suitable for 
church, hall or residence; also 1 New 
Singer Sewing hfachine. augl0,31

FOR SAIL
Teeht Rigged Motor Boat, with twin 

cylinder Acadia Motor Engine & Sails. 
Length 36 ft, breadth 8 ft.; steams 10 
knots. Suitable for tow or ferry boat. 
Seats 25 people. Now lying at Hor- 
wood Lumber Co.’s wharf. Will be 
sold cheap if applied for at once. Ap
ply to

' WINSOR RIGGING WORKS, 
Jly7,th,tu,tf 26 Water St. West

FOR SAIL
A Dwelling on Bulley Street, No. T. 

This house is in first class repair, 
contains seven rooms and is fitted 
with electric light, water and sewer
age. It is in close proximity to the 
churches, street car line, theatres, etc., 
and but a few minutes’ walk from 
Water Street. For further particulars
apply to ___
BLACKWOOD, EMERSON * WINTER 

angS.tf Temple Bldg.

1 the Supreme Court in 
Admiralty.

|. - ^ Newfoundland Steam 
Id I‘M" owners of the Ship 

Ingraham", on behalf of 
1 tvB$ehes’the Master, Officers and 
I the “D. p. Ingraham",

CnïntaBd toe Ship “Hantkr”» 
L sheriffs sale.

Foot nf1,l0,„a commlssion issued to 
tort 0, me Honourable the Supreme 
Ne aL™ oundland in Admiralty i 1 «ell by pub-
itordav n»i,to ,the highest bidder on 
oo, at m^e„13th da* of August, at 
i Hotor7Sh^Cer,ln the Court House, 

P" in the w 1 Huntley as she now K John’, aArb0ur of 8t- John’s.
I “ a’ August 2nd, 1821.
Ip11 8n>NEYD. BLAND FORD, 

^sheriff ol Newfoundland.

If

F0RSALE.
1 parlor sum.

I — ■
(very neat), beauts, t6h^Z,re5’ consisting of 8 'OleM V”? Portugal; last

i to Ml

GET THE HABIT
Use

Provincial
Flour.

1,000 barrels on the 
spot

BAIRD A GO.,
Agent*

NOTICE.
The well-known fishing resort, 

“Glenview”, on the Come-By- 
Chance river, formerly owned 
by Mr. Adams, is now re-opened 
as a temporary put-up for the 
fishing public. Particulars can 
be had by applying to P. O. 
BOX 1523. Jly2843lAteAti

EMPIRE HALL (formerly
BIm Fattee Hall), oor. Gower Street 
and King's Road, may be hired tor

_ ____ ,wirL am«ii or meetings. Rates:
the " half price. Owner Evenings $6 up. Afternoons $2.80. Ap- 
i ta Can be seen by plyW. F. POWER, Manager. JanSJyr

archant Road. w. « I ..j ,

TWO BUSSES
will leave the Railway 

Station

To-Morrow Morning
AT 10 O’CLOCK 

For

Topsail & Manuels
Returning, leave Man

uels at 11 o’clock.

TbeBoyalBarage
’Phone 1170.

spring, ly.eod

B. I. S. WEEKLY OUTING
Join the Crowd going to the B. I. S. 

Weekly Outing at Donovan’s

This Thursday Evening.
Train leaves Station at 7.45 p.m. 

TICKETS (including train fare) 75c.

Grove Hill Bulletin.
FERNS.

The kind you have been asking 
for.

Boston Feras, 7 Inch pots, $1.60 
Asparagus Plumesus, 6 

pots, $150.
Asparagus Plumosus, 3 

pots, 36c.
Asparagus Sprengeri, 4 

pots, 60c.
NOTICE TO FARMERS—Cab

bage Seed for winter plants, 
$2.60 per lb.—to clear this year’s 
stock.

J. G. McNEDL.
Telephone 247a. P. O. Box 783.

inch

Inch

inch

COAL.
Now Landing,

A CARGO OF
North Sydney 

Screened 
COAL.

HENRY J.STABB& CO.
eod.tf

Hides and Furs Wanted.
50,000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Cross, White & Red Fox, 
Marten, Mink, Bear, Weasel and 

Lynx Skins,
Highest Market Prices. 

Special Prices for Cow Hides.

North American 
Scrap and Metal Co.

Phone 367. Office: Clift’s Cove. 
(Opposite Jas. Baird, Ltd.)

may?,eod.tf

The East End Feed
. ,

AHD

Produce Store.
From P. E. Island

31 Head Prime 
Butcher’s Cattle, 
2 Milch Cows 

with Calves 
9 Large Pigs,

110 to 150 lbs.
15 Young Pigs 

1 Horse
............1000 lbs.

Kind, good Driver.

JulylSrtf

CAPE BROYLE GARDEN 
PARTY August 14th.

Train leaves St. John’s 
1.30, departs from Cape 
Broyle 10 p.m.

Open Air Concert.
Luncheons and Teas 

served during the after
noon.
augll.31

Ten Million Dollars!
$10,000,0000.00

is the Paid-up Capital of

The Continental Insurance Company
OF NEW YORK.

This Company is now represented by

FRED. J. ROIL & Co
Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.

• •

GURNEY HEATER MANFG. CO.
Manufacturers of

Steam and Water Boilers, 
Radiators, etc.

P.C. O’DRISCOLL, Ltd.
i.th 131

Agents for Newfoundland

O’MARA’S 
Wild Strawberry 

Compound
Is especially prepared for the 
relief of Diarrhoea, Summer 
Complaint and kindred troubles. 
It promptly relieves the condi
tion, and corrects the cause, re
storing the bowels to normal 
healthy action.

Keep a bottle In the home In 
case of need. Price 36c. bottle.

PETER OTMRA,
The Druggist,

THE RETAIL STORE.

WANTED!

PLASTERERS.
Apply

DICKIE CONSTRUCTION 
COMPANY,

New Royal Bank Bmlldlag.
augll.31

N. L W. A. NOTICE.
The Regular Monthly Meeting 

will be held in the N. I. W. A. 
Rooms, Adelaide Street, Friday, 
12th August, at 8 p.m. sharp. 
All members are requested to at
tend.

J. E. COOK,
augll^l Rec. Sec’y.

Organized Business Knowledge
There are four fundamental activities in every 

business—Production, Marketing, Financing and Ac
counting. These subjects are thoroughly covered by 
the
ALEXANDER HAMILTON INSTITUTE’S MODERN 

BUSINESS COURSE AND SERVICE
(based on Canadian procedure).

E. G. Dean, the Institute’s Representative, is now 
in St. John’s and will be pleased to meet old subscribers 
as well as explain in detail to those interested the sys
tematic manner in which the work of the Institute is 
conducted. Address ; Care Balsam Place, or Phone 136, 
for appointment. augii,2i

TENDERS
Received at T. H. Gar

land’s for

DAIMLER CAR
Won at Mount Cashel 
Lottery. angiui

NOTICE — Gee. V. Lee,
Machinist, has removed from New 

! Gower Street to Hagerty Block, 15 
, Queen Street, where the usual repair 
1 work, etc., will be given prompt at
tention. Telephone 66. angle,tf

Years In the Puhtfo

NOTICE—Will the person
who took a Rode and Grapnel from a 
boat on the back of the Freight Shed 
return same immediately and save 
further trouble, as they are known? 

angUAl 

FOR SALE — That Com-
medlens Dwelling Hense situated on 
corner Hamilton Avenue and Rich
mond Street, containing 8 rooms. 
This house is well built and situated 
In an ideal locality. Land measures 
34 ft. frontage by 166 ft. rearage; 
freehold ; wUl be sold cheap; apply to 
owner, 303 Hamilton Avenue. 

aug6,3i,eod

FOR SALE—2 Acres Free-
held Lend, nicely situated for country 
residence; only 6 minutes’ run for 
motor car; measures 243 front, rear- 
age on the west, 1,000 feet; east, 746 
feet; north, 100 feet; splendid view; 
$300.00 takes the lot; apply at this 
office. aug8,3t

FOR SALE — Leasehold
Dwelling Hense, No. 61 Field Street, 
together with the Stable In the rear. 
Ground rent $12.00 per year. For 
further particulars apply to WOOD A 
KELLY, Temple Building, Dnckworth 
Street, St John’s. JIy23,tf

STAMPS FOR SALE-Tour-
Ists or Stamp Collectors desiring old 
Newfoundland Stamps from 1866-1887 
(used or nnnaed). Complete sets of 
Diamond Jubilee Issue, unused. Write 
BOX 112, c|o this office. angll.31

FOR SALE—A 2-Story, 6-
Boom Hense, 62 Field Street, with 
good rearage and small store thereon; 
possession immediately; apply 32 Co
lonial Street. auglO.31

FOR SALE—A First Class
Family Waggen; built in ü. S. A.; ap
ply to W. BOWMAN, Grocer, 48 or 53 
New Gower Street aug9,3t

ROOMS TO LET — Five
Beomt at 20 Cochrane Street, with 

, and yard; Immediate pos- 
_ apply to MRS. MARY ANN 

JOONAN or CHARLES F. PARSONS, 
“Rlverdale”, Torbay Road. auglUl

session; 
NOONAJ 

■ “Rlverdi

WASTE OF MONEY.
Good money is wasted by persistent

ly using steel pens and dust collecting 
ink wells. Why continue when you 
save money by using your Waterman 
Ideal Pen? PBRCIE JOHNSON, LTD, 

augll.ll

LOST-Sunday night, a Gold
Brooch (Gun) with N.F.L.D., by way 
of Cochrane Street, King’s Bridge 
Road, round Smith ville and vicinity. 
Finder please return to this oiflee and 
receive liberal reward. augll,2i

LOST—Monday evening, be
tween East End Post Office and To
bacco Factory, Bunch of Keys on 
chain. Finder please communicate 
with this office, angll.li

LOST — Between Manuels
and City, a Boy’s Overcoat Finder 
please leave same at Manuels Post 
Office, or at this office, and get reward. 

augll,13

LOST—On Sunday, August
7th* a Plain Geld Ring. Finder return 
same to 14 Monroe Street and be re
warded. augll,li

LOST — Yesterday after
noon, in Gower Street Sunday School 
picnic field, a Boy’s Bine Sailor Cap, 
“H.M.S. Ganges” on band. Finder 
please leave same at this office and 
get reward. angll.li

LOST — Near Seal Cove
Bridge, on Wednesday, July 27th, a 
Leather Fly Book and an Aluminium 
Cast Box. Finder return to the MON
ROE EXPORT CO. and get reward, 

augS.tf

PICKED UP—Last Satur
day, a Purse containing a small sum 
of money. Owner can get same by 
applying at 196 New Gower Street 

angll.li

Would the person who took
an Oil Stove or Cooking Range and 
some "Other geeds from Miss Taylor’s 
tent at the Race Course please return 
same and avoid further trouble, as 
they are known? MISS H. TAYLOR, 
222% Gower Street. aug6,3i,eod

Gentlemen can be accommo
dated with Board and Lodging; all
modern conveniences ; none but gen
tlemen of good position need apply; 
apply by letter to S. B. S., c|o Tele
gram Office. augll,4i

THE BROWN TAXI — 2
Motor Cars for Hire, day or night; 
rates reasonable. MICHAEL FLYNN, 
32 Power St. Phone 915. angll.121

WARNING — The Motor-
man who took a TrankfaH of Clothes
off property near Oxen Pond Road on 
Regatta morning had better return 
same to 72 Pleasant Street and avoid 
further trouble, as Ms car number 
is known. ang9,3i

POSITION WANTED—
Wanted by a young man, Position as 
Manager or Assistant Manager of out- 
port business; willing to invest 
$600.00 in same; can give as refer
ences some of the leading business 
men in country; experienced in city 
and bntport trade; thorough know
ledge of fishery products ; apply" by let
ter to BOX 111, c|o Telegram Office. 

angl0,31
; i

Help Wanted.
WANTED— A Competent
Servant; reference required; apply 
MRS. TOM COLLINGWOOD, Allan- 
dale Road. augll^l

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; one In family; apply to MRS. 
J. McVey, 122 New Gower Street 

angll.lt

WANTED—A Young Lady
for office work; knowledge of stenog
raphy and typewriting necessary; ap
ply by letter, stating experience and 
salary required, to Q.E.D., c|o Tele
gram Office. auglO.tf

WANTED—Female Assist
ante for Grocery Dept; must have 
some experience ; apply In writing. 
G. KNOWLING, LTD. aug9,2i

TO LET—A Shop; apply to
24 Prospect Street anglO.21
BIN AMD'S LAN DQUCT

TYPIST WANTED —Ex
perience in office not necessary; ap
ply P. O. BOX 1210.ang9,tf

WANTED—By the last of
August, a Maid who understands 
cooking: apply to MRS. J. C. BAIRD, 
Portugal Cove Road. aug6,tf

WANTED —To proceed to
Halifax next Rosalind, a Good Gen
eral Maid; one who understands plain 
cooking; must be well recommended; 
a good home, and good wages will be 
paid to the right party. Do not apply 
unless you can fill the above require
ments. Apply to MRS.' GEORGE MOR
RIS, 71 Long’s Hill, where you will 
get full particulars.aug6,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a Good Practical Farm Man, married; 
apply WM. CAMPBELL, Victualler, 
Water Street (news)auglji
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ASPIRINbe**; "a lady, pleas*" And, to Mr. 
fliiiM-- extreme relief, Ml* Ambler 
hd I» neb her ewe, adjust her curls, 
an<$ harry off <* her customer; hope 
easily relighted In her much-enduring 
bosom. Sometimes a purchaser had 
been driven In by rain and brought 
several shinties* worth of goods 
while taking shelter. A money-box had

ASK FOR
(London Dally Mall.)

Easily the most popular among all 
pipe smokers Is the common briar.

Inbuying a pipe, It It be a briar, 
the chief thing to look tor la any de
tect In the bowl. Many quite high- 
priced pipes are full of flaws In the 
wood, which are so skilfully tilled 
with red leed and covered over as to 
be almost Imperceptible until they 
have been In use for a while.

It le possible, however, to detect 
these imperfections by a dose ecru- 
tiny, as thegr usually differ slightly 
in colour from the rest of the wood.

To ensure a good, cool smoke It la 
well to see that the bowl la of" fair 
thickness. Pipes which are of this 
wood have a nasty habit of growing 
very hot when they are being smok
ed, giving rise to an unpleasant burn
ing of the tongue. Moreover, a really 
sound briar, even If It be of fairly 
thick wood, should not be very heavy.

New pipes, even the best of them, 
are unpleasantly hot to the tongue 
when first used. A good way to pre
vent this Is to stop up the barrel with 
a little common clay, having first re
moved the mouthpiece, then fill the 
bowl with rum or some other strong 
spirit, cover over the opening, and 
let It soak tor about 34 hours; after 
that, Ignite the remaining spirit and 
let It ubrn Itself out y

A pipe treated in this way smokes 
sweetly from the first

To clean a pipe thoroughly remove 
the mouthpiece®, scrape out the car
bon depoalt from the bowl, plug the 
barrel, fill with methylated spirit, and 
Ignite. When the spirit has burnt out 
It will be found to have consumed all 
the nicotine Juice which had soaked 
into the wood.

The pipe may now he left for two 
or three weekks, when It will be 
found to he quite dry and sweet.

Of course there are other pipes than 
briars, notably the meerschaum and 
the calabash, now rarely seen. In 
buying these, they should be carefully 
examined for possible cracks.

Neither of these, however, is such 
a satisfactory smoker as a sound 
briar, and both require much more 
careful handling. Unless skilfully 
treated, a meerschaum will develop an 
ugly, uneven, mottled color In the 
bowl.

Some people daim that a cleaner 
should be passed through the stem of 
a pipe after every smoke, but this 
would prove expensive and a nuisance 
and It will probably be found that 
once a day will be quite euffident to 
prevent It from becoming unpleasant
ly jucy.

If the tongue becomes sore after 
continuously smoking a straight- 
stemmed pipe, relief may be obtained 
by exchanging It for one with a cur
ved stem, or vice versa.

Only "Bayer” is Genuine

176’s, 216*1ONLYsf an Extract pAVEetymnpwrf out of the kltchhn fire that 
morning; and unless signs were as al
tered as the rest of these degenerate 
times, that must bring luck! S 

Catching sight of no omens for good 
or ill, but uncommonly relieved at his 
task of soothing his landlady being cut 
short, Mr. Cheene returned to his room 
and addressed himself t* his viomds 
with what appetite the optante had 
left him—which was not mech, far, 

all his We through, afterca-

Perststent Coughs, 
Bronchitis, 

Anemic
, spMte Tente tee Delleat# 

Wee** ewd Children

NEW LEMONS. 
SALTED PEANUTS 
COLDEN BANTAM

cobs to the can.
«BULLDOG” TEA bi 
«SEADOG” MATCH 
«SHIP” MATCHES-^ 
NEW CITRON PEE 
MOUTS SULTANA à

Warning! tJalesa you eee the name 
"Bayer” on package or on tablet» you 
are not getting Aspirin at all. Take 
Aspirin only a» sold 1* the Bayer 
package for Colds, Headache, Neu
ralgia, Rheumatism, Earache, Tooth
ache, Lumbago and for Pain. Then 
you will be following the directions 
and doe age worked out by physicians 
taring twenty-one years and proved 
safe by millions. Heady tin boxes of 
twelve Bayer Tablet» of Aspirin cost 
few cents. Druggists also sell larger 
packages. Made In Canada. Aspirin 
Is the trade mark (registered in 
Canada), of Bayer Manufacture of 
Monoaceticacidester of Sallcyltcacld.

CUTICURA
PREVENTS FALLING BAB
If your scalp is irritated, and your 
hair dry and falling out in handfuls, 
t»y tins treatment: Toaeh spots ef 
dandruff and itching with Cnticura 
Ointment and follow with hot 
shampoo of Cuticura Soap. Abe* 
lately nothing better.

These are just opened, and we are opening 
also a lot of oth .r Remnants at very low prices, 
including:—

White Indian Head.

Dress Voiles and Percales.
Dress Ginghams and Zephyrs.
Wool Serges at only 85c. yard.

Fancy Coloured Serges, only 50c. yard. 
Khaki Drill and Cotton Tweeds.
White Lawns and Cambrics.

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES AND LOTS OF 

BARGAINS AT

* uawuarrcu co.
nervous
tlon of any sort upset him doubly now. 
,“M I teat trite modi dinner, perhaps 
I shall enjoy my te» more," be said to
himself, covering up the naueea-pre- 
voting tubers. Then helping himself 
to a modicum of Cheshire, “I think 
Miss Amelia may ae well toast up the 
rest of this for herself. She’ll like that. 
It'll make up to her, poor soul, for my 
gplng and distressing her as I did, 
very thoughtlessly—very, indeed! Amt 
she can finish this loaf. 1 don’t want 
much of It. A full meal Is a bad thing 
It you are going to sit still after it all 
day. And I sha’nt get a walk. I must 

[have a tune or two. Instead, then”— 
: leaving his meal with much the same 
‘appetite he began.—“then I shall for- 
i get all about such things as mutton or 
iUew potatoes!"

And herewith he unlocked a black 
case, lifted thence his viola, and had 

: just sounded the first bars of one of 
gossiping gavottes,

Flatterers slabs; fresh ex
NEW TURNIPS am 
FRESH EGGS, NE

344 St. Fed St.. V.

The Shadow of Strong lye water Is a simple paint 
remover. Apply with a paint brash, 
and the paint can be removed with a 
scraper.

the Future,
CHAPTER XV.

MB. CHEENE HAS A CALLER.
"But truth Is truth, and you’d bet

ter have it, sir, as I hope you always 
do, and won’t ever have your confid
ence, Mr. Cheene, displaced, not In 
me! So I may as well say"—coming a 
few steps higher, her sharp old spins
ter countenance at eece defiant and 
sheepish—“I—I had it with my cup of 
tee last night. “For”—gazing at Mr. 
Cheene's well-worn boots as though 
defying them to contradict her—“I 
a.iH to myself, of course Mr. Cheene 
will never think of acting for a bite 
like this any more, and I may as well 
finish It as let It stand and go bad, 
which with thunder in the air It's sure 
to do, and then even a dog will turn Its 
nose up at It"

“Quite right Oh, very right, Miss

tlon that lasted till the door was clos
ed upon them. Then, as she looked at 
him with a most petitioning smile, and 
“Oh, surely, Mr. Cheene, you remem
ber me!" he knew who she was, and 
fell Into a tremor of delight over her 
arrival.

Again and againg he shook her 
hands; and though he ventured on no 
compliments, his glanced of admiring 
pride told how he delighted In her fair 
growth. He fetched from the bay- 
window. a high-backed, horse-hair- 
seated chair for her to occupy, and 
hunting tip a little walnut stool from 
beneath a pile of music, he set It un
der her feet, and then leaning on the 
back of his own chair, an armless fac
simile of hers, he gazed long at her 
with his old pleasure-dimmed eyes.

“Only to think you should come un
awares upon me like this now, my 
dear—my dear Miss Sydney!” he re
peated—"when I’ve settled so often 
how I meant to get ready for you, it 
I knew you were going to give me a 
look. And now you’ve caught me just 
anyhow. With no nice little dinner, not 
even a bunch of flowers set out to 
show how glad I am to eee you, and 
how proud—how proud! Oh!”—rub
bing his thin old hands softly in a very 
ecntp-T of enjoyment—"the times 1 
have dreamed of seeing yon—sitting 
just as yon do sit hr your-father's very 
own chair! Blit I never dared expect 
it An old man like me, a tenant on 
leave—for I’m.over my three-score-and 
ten, Miss Sydney—oughtn't to expect 
anything too surely. But to have got 
just what I wished for a long seems 
too good to be true. It does Indeed!" ♦

And Mr. Cheene’s joy impairing his 
powers of vision seriously, he had to 
retire, Minting, to the bay-window, 
ami examine the state of the weather 
before he found himself equal to 
coherent conversation. When he re
turned it struck him suddenly that 
something was amiss with his guest 
Sydney had entered flushed from her 
interview with Miss Ambler. The land
lady—curious, as maiden ladies will 
be—had very pointedly requested her 
name to carry, and had stared In blank 
disapproval when It was quietly re
fused. “Only some one'who wishes to 
see Mr. Cheene," John Alwyn’s d&ugh-

Duckworfh Sir
The publisher of the best Farmers’ ! 

paper In the Maritime Provinces in ! 
writing to us states:

“I would say that I do not knew of : 
a medicine that has stood the test of 
time like MINARD’S UNIMENT. It 
has been an unfailing remedy in our 
household ever since I can remem- i 
her, and has outlived dozens of would- 
be competitors and Imitators."

lada’s Ne
Corelli’s _
when Nancy broke In upon him with 
Important haste.

“Please, sir, can I clear away? 
There's a lady coming up to see you.”

“A lady?"—stopping short, bow sus
pended.

“Yes, sir, what came Into the shop 
when I was a-mindin’ of It, with her 
parasol soakin'. And she want you, sir, 
not missus."

Now, midsummer was approaching, 
and Jacob had more than one female 
visitor of mature years about quarter- 
days. Here was one a trifle beforehand, 
no doubt. He laid his viola and bow 
aside to take a look at his purse, ask
ing:

“Is ft Mrs. Goode or Mrs. Tettrell, 
Nancy?"

“Neither, nor both, sir," was the 
sharp reply. “This here’s a lady, sir. 
and a young "un; not a frump of an 
old ’un! Mrs. Goode, indeed! Ladles 
behave very different to what she do! 
Only lest time she come, says she to 
me”—sweeping the table straight at 
persons speed—“ ‘Girl,’ she says, ’it 
you couldn’t keep Mr. Cheene’s steps
no cleaner than this, I’d----- ’’

“Nancyl"
At the voice of the mistress th‘e live

ly hand-maid and her tray retired with 
rapidity: Miss Ambler ushered In the 
visitor with “As the lady has not given 
me her name, Mr. Cheene, I can’t say 

;!” And Jacob received the

s Excellency 
Quebec—San 
Own Admi 
Agree to Stri

Fashion
Plates

"But if I’d expected yon to want it 
for your dinner, Mr. Cheene—If I’d 
thought inquiries were going to be 
made tor that little bit of fat and 
gristle, for it was nothing else, why, I 
wouldn’t so much as have touched it 
with the tip end of my fork.”

"Pray don’t----- ”
“Though, ae It happened, Pd nothing 

handy for my tea, and Nancy bad gone 
home, and I always believed, Mr. 
Cheene, our understanding when you 
took my rooms was that I was to bave 
the use of odds and ends. But If yon 
Wish that altered, Mr. Cheene’—and 
ytvancing another step—J^P—wftfc an 
iminous and unaffected sniff—-"you
wish me to suffer more----- ■"

"But I don’t! My dear soul, I dont 
indeed!" protested Mr. Cheene, re
treating, “I beg your pardon for men
tioning that mutton. Of course ft 
would have gone bad. So I’m very 
much obliged to you, Indeed, for not
letting It be wanted. And any----- ”

"Wanted, miss!” cried Nancy from

A PRACTICAL HOUSE DRESS.

JT BYNG BEACHES QUEB 
^ QUEBEC, Aug. 1 

troy designate of Canada, BjJ 
[of Vimy, reached here this ad
st 12.45 on the Canadian Pai 
Empress of France, many hii 
o^the time he was expected

The public reception of 
or-General and his for 
upin had been arranged 
WW- The question of whai 
l His Excellency and L 
ntil the time arrived tod 
orning, when the official j 
e In connection with 
ig-dn could be put in mod 
izled the representatives of 
on Government. A tenta 
me of visits to local plj 
■est and private entertainml

A Hopeless Case, ► on board the Empress 
R until to-morrow, so as no 
inconvenience.

TENSION DECREASED.
" PARIS, Aug. Ü 

Allied Supreme Council de<| 
Dously to adopt an atttudJ 

le GrsecoTurl

Amongst the many stories that are 
current concerning Mr. Balfour’s ab
sent-mindedness the following will, I 
think, take some beating.

It seems that one day a close per
sonal friend of hie took It upon him
self to expostulate with him on his 
well-known feelings.

“Arthur, old chap," he began, "you 
mustn't take offence if I speak to you 
about something I have had on my 
mind for some time—just a little habit 
of yours." •

"Certainly not.” replied A. J.
"Well, then, it’s like this. You’re 

one of those men who never really 
know -what la being «aid to them; 
you’re always pursuing some train of 
listening, by the far-away lot* In your 
eyes. You’ve offended a lot of people. 
You must try and break yourself of 
the habit; you really must Promise 
me'now that you will."

As his friend finished speaking, Bal
four started, then gazed at hhn In
quiringly.

"Pardon my absent-mindedness, old 
chap," he remarked, “but Just what 
you were saying?”

who it Is!

leutrality In 
Ithout interfering with the t| 
private firms, with either oi 

Tensionit countries, 
sr Silesian question,

Brked when the Supreme A! 
B, began Its seasons here j 
», appeared to be mater] 
ped when the Council met 
yesterday's frank exchang-j 
ted the agreement of Fr.J 
[Britain and Italy in prind 
|he frontier to be drawn

Pattern 3408 was used to develop 
this style. It is cut In 7 Sizes; 34, 36, 
38, 40, 42, 44, and 46 inch* bust 
measure. A 38 inch size requires 8% 
yards of 36 inch material. The width 
of the skirt at lower edge Is about 8 
yards. The model Is very serviceable 
In that the closing is reversible and 
In coat style. The eleeve may he fin
ished in elbow or wrist length.

Percale, seersucker, gingham, cham
brer, satin, flanelette, linen, and drill 
could be used for this model.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 16o In 
Oliver or stamps.

«AL Belle»

AFTER .EVERY MEAL’ edtoamodera**

tote whole hew Position of the 
11 come before itHot WstdMint leaf, peppermint or lus

cious juicy fruit, either 
flavor Is a treat for your 
sweet tooth.

COA DISSATISFIED.
LONDON, Aug.A POPULAR PLAT SCO, latch to the London

ïfsffîstâ andhsrfnsttfo
£>? go/dor 

MSw situer
mesh bag ?s 

r\jffigoSL a mosr 
prized „ 

n possession

And an are equally flood for 
vqu. Teeth, appetite and 
digestion all benefit. .***■■

What Is E
For Her

"And that. Miss Sydney?”
"Please pull your chair dose, and 

sit down by me. For, Jacob," still keep
ing hold of him, and leaning leftways 
on the firm oaken arm (just her fa
ther's old attitude through many a 
business hour), "I am going to ask 
you some questions. You will answer 
them, with you not?"

“If I can.”
“And I know you can. Somehow— 

you can tell me how afterward—when 
my father left Guyewiek had he Just 
lost all his money?”

Jacob’s nervee gave a great jump. 
Sydney could feel It through all her 
owe frame.

“I am—afraid—he had."
"And—had he—lost other people’» 

money, too?"
The question came on the old clerk 

as the unannounced application of a 
cold water douche. He would have 
given a quarter’s Income to bo out of 
that witness-box. But Sydney's grave 
eyes waited on him for an answer, 
and true answer he had to give.

“Y-e-a, Miss Sydney. He had. Or"— 
trying to soften the harsh tact’s rough 
edge»—“other people’» money got lost 
—with Me.”

“With his. By his Aotag. then?"
"Yee"—porting from the bald truth 

about as willingly as a dog part* from 
• cherished bone—“but "

Your nerves will say -thank 
you.- your vim will respond.

Stuiily,
a sauce of pride

WRIGLEVS Is liked for what 
It does is well as for Its BIG 
value at the small cost of 5c.

There are three things that must necessarily enter Into the 
life of the average girl—» Doll Baby, a Man and a Silver Meil 
Bag. She can satisfy her longing here. Our Tableware and 
Jewels for personal use are of reial worth and beauty.

v.„ .... . - . ...USE YOUR HEAD
R H. TRAPNELL, LtdThe Flavor Lasts Pattern 1837 is here Illustrated. It 

Is cut In 4 Sizes: 2, 4, 6, and 8 years. 
A 6 year size will require 2% yards

A woodpecker pecks 
Out a great many specks 
Of sawdust
When building a hut

M . >.

He works like a nigger 
To make the hole bigger— 
He’s sore it 
His cutter won’t ont

Jewellers and OpticianWater Street
of 37 Inch material for the dress and 
1% yard for the bloomers.

Checked gingham, striped seersuck
er, khaki, jean, Indian hedd, linen, 
percale and pongee are dealreable for 
this style. x

A pattern of thle illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 16c In 
silver of stamps.

Who Says It*s 
- flot ?

The Westinghouse
rEUBCTtiCFAS

"~ loes the Trick.

He dent bother with plans
Of cheap artisans,
But there’s
Can rightly

The whole excavation
Has this explanation Name
He betide it
By using his head. Address In fall

So use your head when yon require

Brick’s Tasteless Cod liver OIL
SUB bottle) extra.

NOTE:—Owing to the 
vance in price of paper 
we are compelled to advi

DB.F. Distribators.
Trade supplied by COMPANY, St. John’s, Nfld.

(To be

SL£ti2555aE5L
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176’s, 21fs, 25t’s, 28»’s.

Fresh Supply
NEW LEMONS.
SALTED PEANUTS by the lb and in 10 lb. tins. 
GOLDEN bantam corn on THE COB, 5

cobs to the can.
“BULLDOG” TEA by the lb.
"SEADOG” MATCHES.
“SHIP” MATCHES—Guaranteed quality.
NEW CITRON PEEL.
MOIR’S SULTANA and PLAIN CAKE, l’s and 

slabs; fresh ex Digby.
TURNIPS and BEET—American. ----- ;

FRESH EGGS, NEW CANADIAN BUTTER.

C. P. EAGAN,
Duckworth Street & Queen's Road

■J)
lada’s New Governor-

General Arrives.
|is Excellency and Lady Byng at 
Quebec--Samoans Want Their 
Own Administration -- Allies 
Agree to Strict Neutrality.

165 BIN G BEACHES QUEBEC.
QUEBEC, Aug. 10. 

kbv/ designate of Canada, Baron
* of Vimy, reached here this after- 
i at 12.45 on the Canadian Pacific 
j Empress of France, many hours

rid olthe time he was expected to 
Ere. The public reception of the 

raor-General and his formal 
tg-jn had been arranged for 
$*r. The question of what to 

[with His Excellency and Lady 
A until the time arrived to-mor- 
Fmorning, when the official pro- 

e in connection with liiq, 
p,uigsin could be put in motion, 
Ipoizled the representatives of the 

' i Government. A tentative 
__me of visits to local places 

-merest and private entertainment» 
[them had been arranged. When 
I situation was explained to the 

raor-General, he at once agreed 
2] on hoard the Empress of 

lice until to-morrow, so as not to 
e inconvenience.

TENSION DECREASED.
PARIS, Aug. 10. 

e Allied Supreme Council decided 
lously to adopt an atttude of 

i neutrality in the Graeco-Turkish 
I, without interfering with the trad- 
[d private firms, with either of the 

tnt countries. Tension over 
I Upper Silesian question, which 
[marked when the Supreme Allied 

fi. began its sessons here on 
by, appeared to be materially 

when the Council met to-
Testerdays frank exchange of 

l and the agreement of France,
1 Britain and Italy in principle 

the frontier to be drawn be- 
' Poland and Germany through 

IBpper Silesian plebiscite area, 
7**1 to have cleared the situa- 
f and there seemed every reason 
vlieve that the remaining ses- 

j °f Council will be featured by 
' disposition of the questions 
1 will come before it.

SAifOA DISSATISFIED.
• LONDON, Aug. 10. 
|usspatch to the London Times

from Wellington says that, owing to 
drastic prohibition regulations and 
other grievances of the people of 
former German Samoa, now under the 
mandate of New Zealand, a petition 
has been prepared asking that the 
Government of the Islands be trans
ferred to Great Britain, according to 
Lee, Minister .of Foreign Affairs of 
New Zealand. The Samoans, says Mr. 
Lee, are dissatisfied because they were 
not consulted aor asked to sign the 
treaty, although they signed in 1895 
the convention, creating the German 
electorate. Their desire is that Great 
Britain appoint a Governor, leaving 
administration of affairs to a Samoan 
chief aided by old white residents. Af
ter Mr. Lee had explained the policy 
of New Zealand with regard to the Is
land, he says, the chiefs withdrew 
their petition temporarily, but he be
lieves they will present it again. Mr. 
Lee regards native dissatisfaction to 
be the result of discontent among 
European settlers, due to prohibition.

IDEAL BUT UNLIKELY.
LONDON, Aug. 10.

Continuation of the Anglos Japanese 
Alliance will be the best means of 
securing world peace, unless a tripar
tite agreement can be reached be
tween Great Britain, Japan and the 
United States, is the opinion of British 
Dominon Premiers, who recently at
tended the Imperial Conference in 
London. This statement was made by 
Premier Massey of New Zealand, in an 
interview which the London Times 
prints this morning. Discussing a trip
artite combination the Premier said, 
“If such agreement can be brought 
about at the Washington Conference, 
we shall have made much more pro
gress towards the Millenium than 
many other people deemed possible.”

which would be U?e basis of gMng 
equal status to votes cast in the recent 
plebiscite, whether Polish or German, 
and whether in the mining district 
or the rural townships. "It one ex
amines the result of the plebiscite 
in a general way, said M. Briand, 
Indicating broadly the principle ex
perts must follow, there is no doubt 
that the German mass is in the West 
and the Polish mass is in the East 
of Upper Silesia. Thus, geographical
ly speaking, the solution is easy to 
be seen and even obligatory. Mem
bers of all delegations felt relief 
to-night that a horny entanglement, 
which had been threatening to wreck 
the peace of Europe, has been solv
ed by the spirit of mutual concilia
tion til good will, which the French 
and British Premiers difmyed in 
their private meetings on *nday and 
Monday nights. Hie belief is held 
here that Poland and Germany will 
accept settlement, although grumb
ling and that if disorders should 
break out they will be suppressed 
by the Allies. In the meantime the 
Council decided not to send Allied 
reinforcements to Upper Silesia. 
France has a desire to despatch ad
ditional troops to that territory, but 
wften the question came before the 
Council’theBritishund Italian delegates 
that after all Upper Sileeia is a small 
matter compared with the great 
cariée of friendship among the Allies. 
Since the experts wore not ready 
to report on the details of the pro
posed boundary at the afternoon ses
sion, Premier Briand suggested that 
the Council proceed to consideration 
of the Greeco-Turkteh situation. Col
onel Haywood, who has Just returned 
from Greek headquarters, where he la 
attached to the British Mission, ex
plained the military situation with the 
aid of maps. The Greeks are within 
about 140 to 150 miles of Angora, he 
told the Council, adding that it was a 
question whether the Greeks should 
continue their advance or not. Mar
shal Foch interposed that French ad
vices were in general agreement with 
the British, fregiarding the Ctrerisj- 
Turkish situation. These advices, he 
said, are about the same general 
strength, the Turks having nine div
isions, the worse for defeat, and the 
Greek nine divisions with a spirit of 
victory.

A BILLION FOB U. S. RAILROADS.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 10. 

Sharp questioning by members of 
the Senate elicted the informa
tion that the Government had al
ready loaned Railroads $500,000,000, 
for which securities had been taken, 
and now propose to provide another 
$500,000,000 by the sale of the same 
securities, and that there would, there
fore, be no net liquidation of railroad 
obligations.

IMPORTANT DISCUSSIONS.
PARIS, Aug. 10.

M. Briand, the french Premier, an
nounced to the Supreme Council this 
afternoon that the British Prime Min
ister, Lloyd George, and he were in 
agreement in principle on the Upper 
Silesian boundary, and that it remain
ed for experts to draw the exact line,

What Is Every Mother’s Hope 
For Her Children?

Sturdy, i
a name of pride

Moi

ChSdreo

A débat

inU'kon and ecsmyriOflfifold.

$21 ,m n-

THE RIGHT WAY TO REDUCE.
WASHINGTON, Ang. 10.

Reductions of approximately six 
hundred and twenty million dollars in 
Government expenditures this fiscal 
year were agreed upon late yesterday 
at a conference between President 
Harding, Secretary Mellon and the 
Republican leaders of the House of 
Representatives, including members of 
the Ways and Means Committee.

armistice day decided.
WASHINGTON, Ang. 10.

A unanimous agreement on Armis- 
tic Day, November 11, for the opening 
of the Disarmament Conference, was 
reached yesterday in informal negotia
tions among the powers to be repre
sented.

BRITISH YACHTSMEN VICTORIOUS 
COWES, Aug. 10.

The sixth and final race in the series 
between British and United States six 
metre yachts, sailed here to-day, was 
won by the British racers by four 

/points. This gives the series to the 
British as they had made 97 points in 
the five races previously sailed against 
72 for the United States.

SCHOONER SEIZED. 
PHILADELPHIA, Ang. 10. 

The two masted American schooner 
Thomas, from Bahama Islands for At
lantic City, was seized here to-day by 
Customs officers on suspicion of vio
lating the Customs Regulations.
MOROCCAN TROUBLE SPREADING.

MADRID, Aug. 10.
Hostilities between the Spanish and 

Moroccan tribesmen which have been 
going on in Eastern Morocco for the 
past three weeks, and which have re
sulted in the virtual collapse of the 
Spanish campaign there, appear to 
have spread into Western Morocco.

ÜJS. PRISONERS RELEASED.
RIGA, Aug. 10.

Six United States prisoners in Rus
sia have been released by Soviet au
thorities and have arrived at Narva, 
Erithonia, in fair condition.

The Quadruple Alliance.
For the sake of Hanover, George I. 

embroiled England with Swedr» and 
Spain, In 1716 he bought from the 
King of Denmark the Duchy of Bre
men, which Charles of Sweden claim
ed, and this caused a dispute. The ; 
Swedish minister intrigued with the 1 
Jacobites, but no active steps were ! 
tifiten. Early in 1717 the king asked 
tpr large supplies to prepare for war 
and the vote was carried in the Com
mons by a majority of four. Some 
of Lord Townshend’s adherents hav
ing voted in the minority he was dis- 
mlssed. Sir Robert Walpole, Earl of 
Orford, resigned next day, and Gen
eral Stanhope became head of the 
Government, with Joseph Addison as 
one of the Secretaries of State. In 
a few months, Addison resigned and 
the Ministry was reconstructed, with 
the Bari of Sunderland as Premier 
.and Stanhope as Secretary of State. 
The Quadruple Alliance was then 
formed, by which England, France, 
Germany and Holland leagued them
selves against Philip of Spain, who 
had interfered with the Italian inter
ests of the Emperor. On August 11, 
1718, the Spanish fleet was complete
ly defeated off Cape Passait) by Sir 
George Byng. Alberoni, the Spanish 
minister, sent an expedition to in
vade Scotland, but a storm shattered 
this miniature Armada, which failed 
in its object. L

last 
: the

Harbor Grace Notes.
Mr. Hfldetorand, representing the 

Baltimore Copper Paint Co., Balti
more, Md., USA, was in town during 
last week in the interests of his firm. 
He returned to the city by Saturday 
afternoon’s train.

Schooner "Diver Jack," Captain 
John Roberts, went on dock on the 
4th Inst, and came off again on.Satur
day last . She left port again yesterday 
morning for St. John's.

S.S. Sebastopol arrived in port Sat
urday at 1 o’clock from the North
ward, and on Sunday night at 9 o’clock 
the S.S. Sagona reached here also. 
Among the passengers landed here 
were:—Mr. A J. Goodland from Boua- 
vista; Miss Mollie Sheppard from 
Catalina. Mr. J. T. McRae landed at 
Carbonear and motored over the same 
night

The football match which was to 
have been played between a Carbonear 
team and the Shannon team at Shan
non Park on Monday night of 
week, came off on Friday night at 
above mentioned place, resulting in 
win by the Shannon team, and aga 
last night, Monday, another match 
took place between the same team 
from here and one representative of 
Bay Roberts, giving a favorable re
sult for Harbor Grace team.

Schooner “Parker” arrived in port 
on Sunday night with a load of coal, 
part of which is to be discharged here 
for the W. U. Cable Co., and the re
mainder is to be discharged at Bay 
Roberts for the Gable Co. at that place.

From the Sydney Post of July 27th 
we note thg following:—“The schr. 
“Innovation,” which cleared from this 
port on July 24th for Halifax, sprang 
a leak and sank thirty miles South
east of Canso, according to word 
brought by Captain Randall, master 
of the ship and five members of his 
crew, who arrived in Canso last night 
after rowing to shore in one of the 
ship’s boats. The schooner sank so 
quickly that the men were unable to 
save any of their effects.” It may be 
remembered by our readers that this 
schooner was here for dockage last 
September, during which she under
went extensive repairs. Having struck 
a rock whilst coming out of Port Un
ion, fish laden for Bahia, Brazil, which 
necessitated her going on dock. We 
are sorry to learn of the loss of this 
fine schooner, but glad to know the 
crew managed to get to port safely.

Mr. John S. Taylor and son arrived 
in town by Saturday afternoon’s train 
from Pittsburgh, Pa,, to spend the re
maining weeks of his vacation in his 
home town. Mr. Taylor has been a 
member of the faculty of Carnegie In
stitute of Technology for 15 years, 
being head of the department of Forge 
Production and Heat Treatment of 
Steel. His wife (nee Miss Minnie 
Davis) and daughter came here early 
in the summer. We trust their stay 
amongst us will be a very enjoyable 
one.

Schooner “Minnie Maud,” Oapti T. 
Hart, left port yesterday for Trinity 
Bay to load junks, etc., for her owner, 
Mr. E. Simmons.

Schooper Nevis, Capt J. Baker, is 
on dock at the present time, but will 
come off again as soon as the wind 
moderates.

To-morrow, Wednçsday, being our 
big day for the season—Regatta Day 
—we hope It will be a fine one, and 
many will take a run countrywards to 
Lady Pond and take in the different 
races, which will be put off on the 
pond during the day. So far, there is 
every indication that the wind may 
keep up, and probably we may be 
forced to do as St. John's did, but let 
us hope for the best—COR.

Hr. Grace, Aug. 8, 1921.

N, B. S.—Reserve the after
noon of Ang. 17 for N. B. S. old- 
time Garden Party at the farm 
of Mr. Hairy Cowan, Brookfield. 
The great attraction will be 
Madam Luk, the great American 
fortune teller.—aug6,9i

T'i HIS WORK.
There isn’t much feme on a form, an’ 

the farm doesn’t pile np the 
wealth,

It gives you an appetite early an’ late, 
an’ it’s usually lavish with health;

The world travels by in its ears, but 
the men and the women don’t —
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TO-NIGHT’S GAME* — The League 
football game postponed from yester
day wHl not be played to-night, but 
will take place at the end of the 
League series. The Feildians-Briton 

will be played this evening.

===

or pin any medals on me; mmr n— «» » *»" ™
Bat I'm doin’ my work Just the same congratulate Mr. Taft upon his sp

an’ at night time the Lord an’ I -ointment to the highest judicial posl-

Ladies’
English Brogue 

Shoes
in

Popular Ox Blood Shade
All the rage this season and may 
be worn right up to late fall 
Solid leather throughout, pret
tily perforated overlay, double 
sole and shows the overlapping 
fringed tongue. You have seen 
them and admired them. Possess 
a pair,

Our Price$1100 Pair
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New Arrivals :
PIPE-Black Galvanized & Brass.

UNIONS,
_ AU Sizes.

Globe and Gate 
Valves; also,

Tees, Crosses, 
Elbows, Foot 

Valves, Brass and 
Iron Bushings, 

Flange Unions, etc.

!

LOWEST PRICES.

JOB’S STORES, Ltd.
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Chief Justice of
the United States.

It wmr while he was In Montreal sit
ting as a member of the Board of Arbi
tration in the case of the Dominion 
Government and the Grand Trunk 
Railway Company, that the Hon. W. H. 
Taft, ex-Preeident of the United States, 
learned of his appointment to the Chief 
Justiceship of the Supreme Court of 
the United States.

The arbitration case was being argu
ed when the news reached the room 
in which the Commieeioners were sit-

Any reason ^^£^1 do ting, and counsel turned aside from 
-------- --------------- their arguments for a few minutes to

M pointaient to the highest Judicial post
That the wheat’s lookin’ fine in the tion In Ms country.

acres out there, and I—well, I Mr. Taft’s career has but few equals 
helped it to grow, in the history of the United States and

_ . , ... .in one respect it is unique. He hasSometimes I get gloomy and blue an ..... .,____ ,,^"wish I could rise with the great held highest executive position, 
An’ wish I could point something ont that of President, and he now goes to 

which my hands have builded or the highest Judicial position, that of
helped tocreale; Chief Justice of the Supreme Court

Then the orchard look»-over at moan . . . . . . ..the fruit-laden trees seem to say, D» 00urt T880rt 111 018 Unlted
“If it were not for you an’ the care States.

thatyoriVegiven, we wouldn’t be nnrlng- a long public career Mr. Taft
An* tiwacresêrcom over there, I *** »hown remarkable versatility. He 

planted ’em all, row by row, wo i marked sue*#» at the Bar; he ac-
“The good gift o’ nature,” the poets quitted himself weU as an administra- 

declare—but the Lord knows I ^ ^ Unitod-Statee possessions in the 
helped It to grow. Far Bast; he was-signified and re-

I reckon I’m fillin’ my place, though presentative Chief Magistrate, and 
workin’ all day on the aril since his retirement from the Preei-

,AB’de”7hfebeenfectivef
There’s little of brilliance here, an’ Adds of work—professor of constitu- 

there’s nothin* to. brag of, I guess, tirual law at a leaning university, 
A farmer's a former," an* that’s all he writ* for magasines and newspapers, 

is—an’ his crops are his only suo- art,ltator in a complicated Canadian
But tito Lork knows, an* I know it, too, railway dispute, and speaker at several 

as I plough or I harrow or hoe, \ functions** a national character,
That these field_s would be barren of Mr Taft has te

wheat an* of corn, it I hadn’t help
ed 'em to grow. I

Mr. Taft has been an
. visitor to Canada spending his woes

summer holidays at Murray Bay on the 
north shore of the St. Lawrence River.

The Hon. William Howard Taft was 
born in Cincinnati, Ohio, on September 
15, 1867. His father was Alphonse 
Taft, of Mlllbury, Mass., Secretary for 
War and Attorney-General in the Cab
inet of President Grant His wife is a 
daughter of the Hon. John W. Herron, 
a Federal Senator for the State of Ohio.

UNDER DIFFICULTIES.
It’s hard for 

me to write a 
pome, when life 
is full of care, 
when bleak af
flictions with me 
roam and haunt 
me in my lair, 
when-flies assem
ble on my dome, 
and hold a pic
nic there. And 
yet I have to 
write a lay be

fore the night arrives, although the 
solar rays to-day feel much like red- 
hot knives, and I can’t force my 
thoughts-to- stray-from prickly heat 
and hives. Of what shall baking 
poets write? AH’ themes are badly 
worn, and weary hands, once lily- 
white, by harpetrings now are torn, 
divine afflatus is a sight, and man was 
made to mourn. I struggle madly for 
a theme, but no thoughts in me rise, 
save those that treat of ' brick ice 
cream, and juge of noble sise; and 
eo I paw my'lyre and scream and 
throw things-at the files. And of the 
flies I well might sing aa l have done 
before; around my head, on gauzy 
wing, they never cease to sour; and 
when vat them -a book I fling, I only 
hit the doo> And thinking of the 
door I weep; it’s caused me lots of 

it always slams .when I would

THREE
USEFUL BOOKS!

JACK’S
SELF-EDUÇATOR—

A guide to a liberal education, 
dealing with 22 distinct sub
jects with carefully prepared 
courses of reading QA 
on each. Price „ vUewW

JACK’S
REFERENCE BOOK—

An encyclopaedia of general 
Information. A Medical, Le
gal, Social, Educational and 
Comemrcial Guide. £9 9 A 
Price — —, -

THE MODERN 
FAMILY DOCTOR—

A guide-to perfect health. Qw^ 
of the beet books of its-kind* 
published. Price.w Ç99A
• * • •• •• «►«*- e-i ’

POSTAGE 6c. EXTRA.

Garrett Byrne.
Bookseller A Stationer.

sleep, and ruins my repose; when 
through the darkened room I creep. It 
bats me on the nose. And of my 
nose it has been said, by men of Vol
stead type, that it is of too rich a red. 
it’s color far too ripe, now that the 
Demon Rum is deed, and men. drink 
liquid tripe. And so you see how 
themes arise, as sadly I proceed; and 
divers topics greet my eyes, in my | 
dark hour of need; I write a tine and . 
swat some, flies, and earn my frugal 1 
feed,, ............ ~ J

—
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Ministerial Courtesy.

The War Memorial»

WHAT n TUB PUBLIC DOUAI
Very little has been heard lately con

cerning the War Memorial hnt despite 
th», the ExectfOv# Committee Womt-

Ro Extra
at

Editor Evening Telegram.
____________ Dear Sir,—▲ telegram has Just been

ed ttfaeaMMUl IhàTtil toiort.it mat- I received from Grand Falls to the effect
tgr1.The

their
; hardter pave 

acttvieee. Tfcejr 
to formulate plane whereby 
every perwa ™ the.islaW will^
« «torohetow in “War 
limited.”’ It Is proposed to AlSP-lh»ta 
books Of certificates afl Oter the is
land and a vigorous campaign will he 
conducted with a view to raising an 
amount which Wfll Memorial
worthy Of the Great Sacrifl** which 
it will commemorate. But, the war 
Memorial Executive is not meeting 
with the support K deserves. The pub
lic are not taking the interest in its 
work that they should. PMas of hard 
times are pat op by many of »oee>*' 
ed (6 contribute. Yet WllflSt the people 
who make this excuse cannot see their 
way clear to eontrfoete towards » 
memorial te oar glorioee deed, they 
are able to take in every pleasafe re
gardless of the coot Church and other 
charitable ■«sire are always well 
patronised, as they should be. Surety 
these organizations can spare a small 
part Of toe large proceed# they obtoto 
through their garden parties and Other 
affaire towards tie War Memorial. 
People can go to the Regatta and 
spend money on all sides. Would not 
some of "this Money be a great deal 
better spent, would it not give greater 
satisfaction to the giver, if it were

! that a large number of men have ar-
nearly 1 rived there seeking employment, m 

' stating ttef * is absolutely useless for 
any men to proceed to Grand Frite, 
wXoapt epos toe terms contained id the 
message from the Magistrate at Grand 
Falls, which has already been pub
lished, a copy of which la enclosed 
herewith. I shall be glad if yon trill 
again draw attention to that telegram, 
quoting it verbatim, and pointing eat 
that men will save themselves a great 
deal of useless expense and inconveni
ence by paying attention to this no
tice.

I have the honour to be,
"X,_ Sir, *

Your obedient servant,
Y R. A. SQUIRES,

Colonial Secretary,
Aug. 11, 1921.

Accidents happen in the best 
regulated families, it is said, 
end a similar truism holds good 
in the Government family.
There is one individual in that 
circle, Who was projected into 
position by the chance of poli- 

; tical accident, and who is about 
as much fitted for the office he 
occupies, as a youngster is for 
teaching Greek history at a 
University, and even then there 
is a libel on the juvenile. Mr.
Walter B. Jennings is Minister 
of Public Works in this unfor
tunate Colony. We are sorry 
that we do not know his second 
baptismal! appellation, other
wise we could tag his full dress 
Signature onto him, and there
by illuminate the records of 
political history in so far as 
this august personage is con
cerned. However there is no 
occasion to labor the point of 
ministerial courtesy so far as 
the senior member for Twillin- 
gate is concerned. As a politi
cal hazard he came into office, 
and as a political nonentity and 
a misfit will he go out. His 
knowledge of parliamentary 
procedure is about equalled by 
hie knowledge of the duties of 
his office, and both are nil. Some 
person once said that “a Minis
ter of Finance was an animal 
who was supposed to find a sur
plus.” That definition could not 
apply to Mr. Jennings, who is, 
to follow the simile, an animal 
whose duty it is to spend large 
sums of money on public ac
count. But let us go further 
and enquire into the personality 
of the Minister whose depart
ment spends more money out of 
the - public revenue than any 
other in the Government. Mr.
Jennings is merely a public ser
vant, and notwithstanding that 
he nulls down a salary of FIVE 
THOUSAND DOLLARS per 
vear. plus extras, he has no 
inalienable right to wrap the 
records of his department in 
mystery. He is supposed to sup
ply information re expenditure 
»n Public Works, when official 
Questions are asked him. But 
h\ appears to have become an 
auxicrat; and autocrats in this 
age usually get a short shrift 
and a long rope. Mr. Jennings 
must forget for a moment that 
hé is the member for Twillin- 
gate, and remember that he is 
the Minister of Public Works, 
and when questions are asked 
him in the Haase with' regard 
to the expenditures of his de
partment, it is his duty to an
swer them. Hiding away behind 
a dignity which he does not 
possess, and which fits him 
about as closely as a shirt on a 
gun, Is not a sign of department- 
mental ability, and the sooner 
Mr. Jennings learns that he is 
only a public servant after-all, 
the better 1A wfll be for himself, 
his district and his department.
Brains may or may not have 
anything to do with the admin
istration of the department over 
which Mr. Jennings, by accident 
presides, and the mystery of 
finance conducted by that gen
tleman is a matter upon which 
the whole island requires an ex
planation. Mr. Jennings is not 
going to be the permanent head 
of the Department of Works, 
and his economy on splits can
not conceal his extravagance in 
other diractioiis, as witness 
snow shovelling in the district 
of Harbor Main. When a reas
onable question is asked the 
honorable gentleman he should 
not get hot under the collar, but 
knowing his position should 
mike satisfactory reply, never 
forgetting that the amenities of 
courtesy do not handicap the 
future abilities of budding am- n>an. w 
bition, but rather enhance ma» i. 
them, and cost no public monies.

(COPY)
GRAND FALLS, An*. 6, 1921. 

To Hon. Sir R. A. Squires, K.C.M.G., 
Prime Minister.

Please cause to be inserted in to
day’s public message the followingdonated to the memorial funds? An al

leged phrenologist and character read
er comes down here for a Week and 
goes back to Canto* wttt thousands of 
dollars of our people's money in his jng operations at Paper Mule, Grand 
pockets. No one will deny that all of pa]jgj win be resumed next week. As
apent"îfcoBtrîbuted towarSTtoe^wTr employment will be on limited scaln 
Memorial. Can our people be so selfish : men are cautioned against coming to 
that they already forg*t what they owe Grand Falls "seeking work at plant, 
to those Who fougnt and died that they employment cannot he guaranteed 
might enjoy the liberty they^now poe^ gnjr p^gcs excepting members Of

The Price of Cattle.

Seme SO or more head of cattle 
were sold at auction to-day, the prices 
ranging from about $70 to $100 each. 
These priées show a decline In this 
and the last sale from that prevailing 
in' the spring. Some ef the butchers 
are th ceased at our comments on the 
tort sale, and one even had the tem
erity to state that it was of no cot 
corn to the publie what they (the 
butchers) paid for cattle. However, 
as it is a matter vitally affecting 
consumers, some one less disinterest
ed might learn something as to 
whether the high price of meat is 
justifiable or not.

Cape Broÿle Garden Party, 
August 14th. Open Air Con
cert. Lunches and Teas served 
during afternoon. Train leaves 
station at 1JM p.m.—augiut

Decision To-Morrow.
The enquiry into the case of Stephen 

Welle, lookoutman on the schooner 
"fanny W. Freeman" took place be
fore Judge Morris this morning. Wells 
is charged with the manslaughter of 
a man named Hickey of Flatrock, last 
month. Mr. W. J. Higgins, K.C., ap- 

with instructions to all operators to peered ter the defence, whilst Deputy 
give fullest publicity to same, work- Minister of Justice Summers prosecut

ed. His Honor, after hearing the evi
dence, announced that he would give 
hie decision in the case to-morrow.

sess? Bother luat #o after pleasure that 
they cannot spare a thought to the gal
lant lads who made the Supreme Sacri
fice that they might live? Is that the 
only reason that c*n be fotifid for the 
public’s apathy in connection with the 
War Memorial? Surely that cannot be! 
Newfoundland is rightly proud of its 
war record. Why then should it blem
ish it by neglecting to raise a fitting 
memorial to those who went from our 
shores to take their part in the strug
gle for the freedom of the world? A 
memorial is needed and at once? The 
memory of those brave lads must be 
perpetuated ! And in helping to per
petuate that memory, the public must 
be prepared to, make some sacrifices. 
At present, a Small committee of lad
ies and gentlemen are doing all the 
work and meeting with little success 
They are bearing afl the expense!, and 
these are by no means small, out of 
their own private purses. They held 
a campaign in the city to obtain funds. 
Out of a city of ever S6A00 people, 7$0 
took shares In "War Memorial Un
limited.* It is disgraceful! The public 
should feel ashamed ! Let all dig deep 
into their pockets and help this worthy 
object. No amount is too small. But 
those who can afford to give should do 
so even to the extent, perhaps, of de
priving themselves of some little lux
ury. By December the lists Will close. 
On July 1st. 1920 a War Memorial will 
be erected in memory of those who 
fought and died. Within the next four 
months a substantial amount- must be 
raised or else we shall not have a 
memorial worthy of our countrymen. 
They died that we might live! Cannot 
we give that their memory, at least, 
will be perpetuated.

New Schooner Arrives.
The Schooner “Humorist," ah ac

count of whose christening appeared 
some time ago in the Teâegfam, has 
now arrived in port from "Monroe, T. 
B., where she was built, and is now 
berthed at the wharf of her owners, 
the Monroe Export Co. The “Humor
ist" gave a display of excellent sailing 
qualities on her trip to this port, and 
is a valuable addition to local ship
ping. ..................

Naval Prize Money.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—Please allow me through 

the columns of your widely read pa
per, to endorse the stand taken by 
ex-R.N.R. T. Walsh, in Tuesday’s is
sue, re the matter of some considera
tion being shown to Messrs. Rodgers 
and Doherty. The amount suggested 
to be paid these men, though seem
ingly small, would, however, show 
our gratitude to them for their noble 
work in our Cause, and I am sure Will 
be endorsed by all RJMJVs. I also 
further endorse the suggestion that 
the G.W.VJL be left entirely out of 
this matter, as we R-N-R.’s stood as 
an Independent body throughout the 
negotiations.

Yours truly,
010. K. PIKE, 

ex-R.N.R.
AUg. 10, 1921,

Forest Fires Burned Out
Nearly an the forest Ursa reported 

from along the Une last week have now 
been put out A new system, which 
gives the fire wardens better control, 
is now bring enforced by the Agricul
ture and Mines Department The 
Chief Pire Warden has been supplied 
with a railway motor oar, by.which he 
(a enabled to make a onmptete patrol 
of the whole railway system. Whilst 
six velocipedes, or hand cars, have 
been distributed along the line to the 
Varions wardens, who follow Us» trains 
In their particular section. Already ex
cellent results hate been noted, and 
there hâa been very little destruction 
as oompare* with last season.

regular staff, or those who can pro
duce memorandum Of engagement 
from authorised officials of Company. 
Should any alterations occur in pre
sent arrangements Subsequent notices 
will immediately issue. Men will save 
themselves expense, inconvenience and 
possible discomfort by paying atten
tion to this notice.

H. F. FITZGERALD.

Rosalind Arrives.
S.S. Rosalind arrived in port at 7 a. 

m. bringing 111 first-class passenger» 
from New York and 22 from Halites, 
amongst whom are 85 ronndtrippers. 
The following are the local passen
gers:—Miss J. Forward, Miss Kate 
Keegan, Mrs. A. Moore, Mrs. L. Moore, 
Mrs. Dr. Mitchell, Mrs, Bradshaw, Mr. 
and Mrs. Power, Mrs. McRae, Miss Bar
bara McRae, Mr. W. C. Job, Mm.Sï. 
Wartl, Brother Murphy, Mrs. L. West, 
Mrs. C. A. Ayr*, Mrs. A. Moore, Miss 
K. Kendal, E. Peters, Frank Penny, 
Frs. F. Penny, M. Penny, Sister Vifi- 
cetta, Sister Fanata, Miss Kate Kelly, 
T. J. Burnes, Mrs. Hipditch, Mrs. A 
Hartley, Mrs. B. Hoyt, Mrs. E. Ryder, 
Herbert Ryder, Miss M. Ryder, Miss 
M. Hutchinson, Miss A. Morrissey, 
Mrs. M. Arthur, Mrs. J. Geddlngharn, 
Mrs. Manuel, Mrs. S. Hanson, MISS 
Fleming, W. Penny, H. Scott. Miss C. 
LeatS, Miss Curran, Mi-1. A. Reid, L 
Murray, Mrs. L. Murray, Mrs. Pittman, 
W. Never, Misses M. and B. Cover, J. 
Driscoll, Mrs. M. and Miss tC. Mu Burn, 
J. Dalton. G. Walters.

Road Work Finished.

Bo wring Park Buses will 
bring all in reach of N. B. S. 
ye old-time Garden Party, Aug. 
17th.-augll.lt

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES.

TYPOS AGITATE AGAIN.
QUEBEC, Aug. 1».

A resolution urging members -of 
the International Typographical Un
ion to bend all their energies towards 
securing the establishment of a 44 
hour week in Job plante in the United 
States and Canada, and* this having 
been accomplished, to begin opera
tions towards the securing of a short
er week in newspaper offices, was 
adopted by a Convention of the Un
ion in session here at the Drill Hall 
this afternoon. The resolution was 
brought in the form of a report from 
the shorter day committee, which was 
adopted by the Convention without 
debate or vote.

BOM AND LOYAL.
LONDON, .A^g.

"(Canadian Press Cable.)
Jecty King George in his reply to an 
address from the Imperial Conference, 
emphasized the fact that he had 
Striking and ineffaceable proofs from 
peoples of the Dominions of their 
loyalty and devotion, In the enthusi
astic and touching receptions Invari
ably given him on the several oeca-ft 
siens of hie visite to different, parts 
of the world, where the British "tag” 
flies, and in the proofs which, had1 
bean renewed in reviewing the de
monstrations of welcome and good 
will to the Prince of Wales : during 
hit visits of the past three years.

Coastal Boats.
CBOSBIE’S.

8.S. ausu left seldom this morning.
government.

Portia left Marys town at 9,25 a.m. 
to-day.

Prospère at St Pierre loading salt.
Bebastopol sails for Labrador on

Monday.
REIDS.

Argyle arrived at Placentia at 1 pjn. 
yesterday.

Clyde arrived at Lewteport at 7.49 
p.m. yesterday from Green Bay Route.

Glencoe arrived at Placentia at 2 p. 
m. yesterday.

Home left Curling at $.20 p.m. yes
terday, going North.

Kyle left Port aux Basques at 8.26 
pan. yesterday. -

Meigle due at North Sydney.
Sagona left for Labrador.
Malakoft arrived at Port Union from 

Trinity Route at 10.30 p.m. yes
terday.

The attraction at N. B. S. Gar
den Party, Madam Link, the 
groat American fortune teller.

augii.fii

Personal

Work by the Road 
the Topsail Road is

Commission on 
now finished, » 

tew men only bring at work patching 
up one or two bad spots. This road 
is now in the best condition it ever 
has been, but a lot of work remains to 
be done on it yet Near Kelligrews the 
road is now in an excellent condition 
but between that settlement and Holy- 
rood, it ta merely a mass of jetting 
stone and ruts.

Mr. Reginald Harvey left By the 
Manda yesterday on a round trip to 
Montreal.

Amongst the passengers who ar
rived by the Rosalind is Mr. Chas 
Miller, Editor of the New York Times. 
He is accompanied hy hie son, 
daughter, and her companion. Miss 8t 
Georgs, It is likely tut th« party will 
visit some pointe along the line before

Glencoe’s Passengers.

The following passengers arrived at 
Placentia on as. Glencoe yesterday 
morning ftom the westward: A Dun- 
ford, Miss CCUey, W. Webb, H. Rldg- 
ley, Mise Pratt, Mrs. S. M. LaGrasae, 
W. H. Tooke, H. Curtis, Lieut. -B. 
Legge, SA., Mise 8. Flynn, N. Nor
man, T. Parsons, E. Woodman, B. 
Serriek, Mrs. Pratt, Mrs. Bugden, 
Miss A Lawlor, Mr. Stephens and 
wife, Dr. Procunier, J. Curtis, 8. 
Sampleton, Mrs. J. Norman.

proceeding home.

CLEARING, 
as Men's Bid

_ for one week only, a 
tine Men's Buff Blncher Boots. Sell
ing Price $«.00. Now only $4.00 pair 
at BO WRING’S.—aug$4i,ttl,thA

Arrival! by Express.

See BOWRING’S 1

The 
the
a** _ ■ ■

■ Mr*.
Hat i. Hatcher, Mrs. ? A

P. W. Stray, Mrs. J,
Prince, P. Grouchy, J. and Mr*.

KAfiT’-*
. ,1»' ». om

..«ST

Sagona’» Passengers.

The Sagona sailed for Labrador at 
daylight to-day. She took (he follow
ing passengers i Mias C. 1. Ward, A 
R. Stanefleld, Mr. a«S Mrs. Reed, F. 
W. Waugh, Mits Hamilton, O, I. 
Keefe, T. Collingwes* Mrs, Penney, 
Mr, end Mrs. Hisoocfc, Rev. Fr, Mun 
Phy, Mr. A Chaulk, Adjt March, BA., 
Mrs. Bishop, Mm. Dernier and Mtse 
M. Stevens.

Concert on Rosalind.

a concert In which a number of ar
tistes took part, was held on the 
Rosalind last evening. The Affair 
was arranged by Mr. Oertiq Edens 
and proved very enjoyable. 1 collec
tion in aid of the Marine Disasters' 
Fund was taken up by Mias Keegan, 
and the sum of $40.00 was realised. 
At the Sunday service $14.78 waa 
collected and will be added to the 
fund alee.

N. B. 8.

Only three minutes’ walk 
from Bowring Park to Brook
field to N. B. S. old-time Garden 
Party. Come and get your tea.

sugllAi

Sbippâj Notes.
Schr. Vivian Rath is. loading split 

herring at TwUUngate for Halifax.
lehr. Margaret 8. has arrived at 

Bay Roberta from Sydney with a cargo 
Of coal.

Mohr. Ella M. Rudolph hoe arrived 
at Bay Roberto with- a seal cargo 
from Sydney.

Schr*. Leo, LaBlanc, from New 
York, Maxwell K. Shd Afginia from 
Sydney, have arrived at Heart's Con
tent with tori cargoes.

Schr. George K. has arrived at 
Greeaepend tram the Smite With 900 
«tin. salted Labrador fish.

RUSSIAN RELIEF. 7 ,.
PARIS, AUg. 10.

At to-day’s session of the Supreme 
Council, M. Briand, French Premier, 
began a discussion of the Russian 
famine, hy saying that the Russian 
people who had fought with the Al
lies in the beginning of the war, 
might Justly look to them now for 
help. “I propose that all Alliés join 
with the United States and other na
tions, who are interesting themselves 
in the administration of relief thro’ 
the Red Cross Society and other 
private societies,” said M. Briand. 
“I heartily agree to this,” declared 
Mr. Lloyd George, “but I wish to point 
out that such efforts could not reach 
many of the sufferers. The Red 
Cross cannot perform the miracle of 
the five loaves and two fishes. Re
lief must be organized immediately 
on a great scale, not only for the sake 
Of Russia, but for the sake of the 
World, because typhus, cholera and 
other plagues, incident to famine, 
would cause more losses than the late 
war. I have no admiration for Soviet 
Government,” Lloyd George contin
ued. "But relief is impossible with
out its co-operation, inasmuch as it 
controls transport and all of the of
ficial machinery. No one could move 
about Russia Without its permission. 
I think for this purpose only the Al
lies should make some arrangement 
with the Soviet Government"

REFUSED NOMINATION.
LONDON, Aug. 10.

Lady Bonham Carter, daughter Of 
former Premier Asquith, has refused 
an invitation - to become candidate to 
Parliament for Westminister, to suc
ceed the late William Bartlett Burdett 
CoUtte.

NEWFOUNDLAND FISHERMAN 
DROWNED.

CANSO, N.S., Ang. 10.
The Newfoundland fishing schooner 

Governor Foss has arrived here, re
porting "the less, by drowning, of Fred 
Cluett, a member of her crew, while 
twenty mile# south of Cape St Esprit

SENT SCHOONER TO BOTTOM.
ST. PIERRE, Miq., Aug. 10.

The Creiw of the Newfoundland fish
ing schooner Stanley Frank was 
Brought to this port to-day by the 
Italian steamer Vladirie, which col
lided with the little vessel in a fog 
early yesterday, sending her to bottom. 
The accident occurred while the schr. 
was anchored on the Misaine Bank.

Grocery Stores,
EAST, WEST AND CENTRAL,

■r offer the following:
FLOUR—Very fine quality, first grades,

90c. atone of 14
LUNCH TONGUE by the Ik, sliced .. ,65c. $| 
ROAST PORK with Stuffing, sliced; very 

tasty ., ,, ,. ... .. ., . . .. ■ *.., 40c, ]j|
BEEF—Cooked Corned, sliced .. .. h ,37c. j
BEEF—Choice Plate.....................10c. |d
BEEF—Beat Boneless  ........... ... --13c. m
PORK—All fat, very fine .. .... .. ..16c.] 

MATCHES—The very finest Swedish ;
». per pkt of 10 boxes.........................10c. (
SOAP—“Magical” ; per carton of 3 12 oz.
Ti bars.......................... ............................. 42c. cartoj

(The finest Soap on the market.)

G. Knowling, Lfd
augll,21

fit Buy Back 
Your Old Straw.

Summer's about over. Old Sol has left 
him a wreck of yellow straws. Here goes yo3 
to the discard, you say, so put on a jaunty, to 
Fall Soft Hat.

Don’t throw away 
your old Straw Hat,
itfs worth a quarter.
March in with all those yellow straws—pick a till 
Fall Soft Hat, using as your choice the far-fajgq 
products of America, England, Italy—

Stetson 
Christy 
Borsalino.

Notice how these dapper fall shapes tone up ; 
appearance after the sweaty summer days. 1 
say, “Good-bye, old straw.” Leave the straw Ml 
with us and off comes twenty-five cents from tbl 
price of the soft hat. Don’t cling any longer til 
the son-struck remnants of the summer hat-fll 
matter how far it’s gone, it’s worth a quart®I 
Get a new Fall Soft Rat in one of the dapper #| 
tumn shades and shake liants with style.

Labrador Report»
Hakavfok—doM stgb of fish- 
Cm Hanttoan Goto sign flak.

Seekey, Grady, and Tati-

A Total Loss.

Ltoy of
went aatore et BL... 
Halites, te now a total

amount to 
The
a!ts i tit Ik" I

Ik recently

jn.T
a considerable 
ton to srivaa. 
, nlfitodt inefito

7t« Qjsga, ^wfitob^was ow
by the Federal AS.
for whom A B. RM

local agents, kai 
i part all to wte 
" Rb 1me toll

1 Op. wane 
a large cargo for

Mptoted°OT£«t ‘a 
shortly to put on

K. of G Outing.

The Ladies’ Columbus Association 
held a most enjoyable outing at Dono
van's yesterday. A special train left 
town at 8 pjn. taking out those Who 
Were attending the event Games and 
sports of til kinds ware indulged in 
during the afternoon and an excellent 
tea waa served at S pjn. A dance Wtas 
held after tea and return to town was 
made shortly after midnight

ANNOUNCEMENT. — The wedding 
of Mtes May Cooke to Mr. XV. M. C, 
WUloock, Of Lerwick, Scotland,
Place on the XVth teat Both Miss 
Cooke and Mr. WUloock are attached 
to the local branch of the of
Montreal.

KEARNEY'S.
♦ >- i ♦ >■ > >' >; >; :♦ > ♦: >; >; ♦ >

NOTICE !
Wfld. Government Coastal MaO Service

Floral Tributes
to the Departed.

Netting ee tie* as Flower» in 
•f sorrow. We oaa supply 
and Crosses on short 
guarantee satisfaction, 
destour to meet the hum

"‘•'“Æ’Sbsï
F— IK Bu IK BL

On August 10th at 174 __ ____
Road, to Mr, sad Mro. R. H. unes, a

On die 
thedral,thedral, by the 
Dermott, Mary

3rd inet, at the R. O. Oa
ths Rt Rev. Mena. Me- 

. ary Lnhey, of Fermeuse, 
to Thomas Jackman, of this city.

Prtobyterian Church by the 
Rev. H. G Wright, Martha Montteth
«SS*14

» LABRADOR SAILING.
S. S. SEBASTOPOL will saQ for usual Labi 

rador ports of call on Monday morning, Augost| 
15th.

SOUTH WEST COAST.
f Ftelght for S. S. PORTIA for usual western I 

ports of call will be received at the wharf of j 
Messrs. Bowring Brothers, Limited, from 9 as I

.. Fridgy, 12th inst

ST W- H. CAVE,
~ * * Minister of Shipping]

♦ » ♦ ♦ ♦ ‘ > *■ * ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦» ♦ ♦.*.
•' iff

TENDERS

m LOVING MEMORY
of our dear father, James N. deary, 
who died August 11th, 1917. May hla 
soul rest to peace.
He is gone bet not forgotten,

Never shall hie memory fade; 
Sweetest thoughts shall always linger, 

Round the grave where he to laid. 
^-Inserted by his Children, Rose and

Wifl be received by the undersigned up to noon on the 1 
24th day of August for the purchase of the freehold I 
Waterside premises on the South Side of the Harbour | 
ef St. John's, belonging to the Gopton Pew FisbefWj 
Company. The waterfront tneasuree two 
Bevehty-three feet. The wharf, buildings, etc., are i 
first class state of repair. The large three-storey build
ing has elevator and fish peeps operated by electricity 
and the whole premises is lighted by electricity. Art 
further information may be obtained upon applicatif j 
to the undersigned. \ * -

The highest or any tender not necessarily accepted-1

T. S. DEVINE,

âegS,8i,eod
Manager St, John’s branch 

Gorton Pew Fisheries Col

'elt

>ping Not!
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/trrraiTFT, VISITORS AT a ofJS@CAM«WP>- I-
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[b»F™^r , brimant spectacle 
i »rM®n^hen the annual Qatden 

w' hM The weather -was de- 
wa3 women and children

ttfnlini , the’g thronged the beau- 
r *^aJnds from early In the after- M P° , fitein the evening. A splen- 
,ul2, nrogramme had been ar- 
6P0^3 ?he C.L.B.C. Athletld As- 
;ed the various boothsm»n. whilst «echance Md skm,
P^rf^rranted to Intérêt old 
ch were aijke Over all, flew a 
*»•. ffiav of bunting which add- 

lU‘°„. to the colour effect of the P*^rly in the afternoon His Ex- 
® ,hp Governor and party 

1(7 ,ae,P received with the Na- , 
*A^thpm They were met by the rA^ty Committee and Conduct

or thepounds. Amongst the
'"Eminent visitors were Sir 
'r J Ses Sir Edgar Bowring, 
Okfrl Cashin. Sir John Crosbie, 
lBCoatnnett Hon. W. F. Coaker, 
Vb Jennings. Hon. Tasker 

[ WUAn W w. Hlfyard, Rev. Dr.
T others. Throughout the
'' «1^ bands of the C.L.B. Cadets 
fcC were in attendance and 

, C‘VExcellent music. The danc- 
was a great feature of the 

O’s entertainment and was well 
K/ed bv the younger people pre- 
Khehtful teas were served by Ltos interested in the Orphanage,
' rti table-holders were kept very 
, ministering to the wants of the 

who sat at their well pro- 
“toards” It was unfortunate that 
Bd on which the sports were 
|TM not lend itself well to run- 

IS it was rather rough. Neverthe- 
LEthe various events were all run- 
Luent a hitch and added greatly 

evenings enjoyment. Mr. W. J. 
e._ kCSmH.A„ acted as field 
If and was assisted by a capable 
iittee. The sports programme was

Pash—1st. T. Butler. 11
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|ifld Regatta.—Won by Bank team
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1 32 3-5 sec; 2nd Hookey, 
lony Race—1st, Cowan’s; 2nd,

jMtball Sixes—Feildians vs, C.E.I.,
UvC.E.I. 1-0.

s vs. Britons—Won by Britons,
IÏTts. B.I.S.—Won by B.I.S. 2-1. 1 
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Sers to 1 corner. *
twill be seen hv the above the rac- 
T times are not extraordinarily 
i, but the condition of the ground 

■t be blamed for this. In the night 
llendid dance was held at Smith- 
! which was attended by over 100 
lies all of whom enjoyed them- 
les to the full. The music was pro- 
id bv the C.L.B.C. Band under Capt. 
Bonis. That the Garden Party was - treat a financial ^success as any of 
predecessors, none can doubt, and * 
(greatest credit is reflected on its 
Inhere who spared no efforts to 

; it to such a successful conclu-

Obihiary. ;
aiZABETH JOYCE TAYLOR.
(e friends of the late Elizabeth 

; Taylor will learn with regret 
passing which occurred' on 

|day night, at the ripe age of 74 
The passing was a {rainless 

|g from this world into the home 
pd the cares of this life, as a 

i lapses into the quiet sleep of 
Deceased was the relict of the 

|Geo. B. Taylor, whose death oc- 
d a little more than a year ago;

J that date she had been ailing 
kas not confined to her bed until 
t recently when she fell and in- 
1 some internal organs, and de- 
\ the very great care and at ten- 
I which she received, the vital 

I fled at the time mentioned. 
.Jed bore the trial of her jllneas 
[sincere resignation and passed 
V quietly in the "sure and certain 
l" Left to mourn are three sons 
ke and Theodore, both residing in 
purg, U.S.A., and John, of the 

two daughters, Mrs. Arthur 
its and Miss Flora; two sisters 

lone brother. The funeral took 
p this afternoon, a large gather
ed relations and friends wending 
f way to the General Protestant 

y where the remains were 
i, there to await the sound of 
t trumpet.

Shipping Notes.
STEAM.

1 Canadian Sapper leaves Morr- 
l® August 19th for this port, via • 
^ttetown.
_ Mtnoa sailed tor Montreal at 4 
|>«tterday and is due back on 

- «th, »
te American steamer wired 
“Way's representatives at this , 

i ‘ „ eBday asking for supplies, ■ 
‘were arranged, but the ship , 
"t put in an appearance as yet | 

.LZ™ arrived at Sydney y ester- ;
and will load coal for 

Cjr,6'. The ghip will be delay- 
IvflT “J8 this trip in ordier that 
l 27? **> Stalled. ,

“whem is due from Liverpool 
ÿ scheduled to sail for 

ana Boston on Saturday after-

8AIL.
l«gICitl<l^.Verole Ma? is loading 
^ajO«nond’e premises, Moré-
‘‘S^*and saUs tor sy»”»7

WaSn^WJ0, U“ 'li{e R- C.
ihtreaf-0*' to B-s- Manoa 
ter Mr-l?. TlBlt her adopted
fetfr?Gr“d Ralla. U

fl tieieent
Friend.

The Store in the Minds of the “Many”-

The Royal Stores
o' fresh 
of people
are always exceptional bargains here.

Read this List of Extraordinary Bargains 
Selected for Friday and Saturday

Wash Goods
A newly arrived lot of Cotton - 

Percales. >'
A Jhoice selection of Sitfpéd designs in Light 

coloured Percales; offered a treduced prices so that 
you will be glad to have them even at this late 
Summer date. They are all 36 Inches wide.

Reg. 30c. a yard fer .. A......................, -•»<*•
Reg. 33c. a yard for .. .. ................................. rTf
Reg. 36c. a yard for...........................................
Reg. 37c. a yard for................................g • • •***»
Reg. 40c. a yard for...........................................toc-

Exceptional Values in Colored 
Chambrays.

25 inches wide; in all popular shades.
Special per yard ............................................. A • Ve

White Nainsook.
38 Inches wide, smooth, even thread, silk- 90- 

finished. Regular 36c. yard for.............. u“Ve

Women’s 
Dressing Jackets
A Clearance Sale of attract

ive Dressing Jackets, made of 
fancy Flettes, with novel floaal 
patterns; sizes from 36 to 44 
inch; V-shaped neck, piped 
with cord of contrasting color; 
some have Kimono sleeves, 
others have eet-in aleeveA elas
tic at waist, each finished with 
neat girdle. Regularly sold at 
$1.70 each. Friday and Satur
day '

Children's 
Summer Coats
In materials of Lustre, 

Poplin and Serge. Each 
model a hew, -chic etyle that 
will have its own particular 
appeal to mothers.

In color combinations of 
Brown and V Rose, Navy and 
Green, Grey and Navy, self- 
colored buttons and neat 
belts.
Reg. $ 6.00 each for $4.00
Reg. $ 9.00 each for $4.50
Reg. $10.60 each for $7jOO
Reg. $12.00 each for *8.00

White
Untrimmed Hats
The remainder of our Sum

mer stock of Untrimmed Hats, 
including new models In Chip 
and Straw are offered at a x 
clearing price this week-end. 
Smart close-fitting styles aa 
well as the popular wide brim 
shapes are to be found amongst 
this lot Regularly sold at 
$1.40 to $2.26 each. Friday and 
Saturday

49c
Child’s Velvet Bonnets.

Colors: Saxe and Crimson; 
Lace and Squirrel trimmings; 
pretty styles for autumn wear. 
Regular $3.60 each £2 95

Special Values in
Boots for Women

Women’s Vici Kid Boots.
Smart Blucher shapes, laced up, In Black 

only; patent tips, medium heel and wide toe; 
sizes 3 to 7. Regular $6.00 pair for QQ

Women’s Tan Boots.
Laced styles, invisible eyelets, high cut heavy 

■ole, Cuban heel and pointed toes ; sizes ÇQ QQ 
3 to. 6. Reg. $12.36 pair for.............. «PV.OO
Women’s Dongola Boots.

In Black, laced styles; some with Louis heel, 
others with flat heels; medium and wide toes; 
sizes 3 to 6. Reg. $10.75 pair for .... gg

Bargain Briels
From the

Smallware
Section

CLARKE’S DARNING COTTON— 
Black and Tan only. Ç-
Special |>er reel.............. *'*'•

LOTIL FACE CREAM—A perfect 
■ Toilet Cream. Special 49- 

per tube .. ..
TOILET BATH SOAP—Large cake 

English manufacture. 1 A _ 
Reg. 17c. cake for .. A1*!.»

CORTICELLI TWILL TAPE— 
Black only; all widths. 1 1 _ 
Reg. 13c. a piece for A lie 

ROYAL YINOLIA TALCUM POW- 
DER—Delightfully fragrant; ex
tra large tins. Reg. 55c. A A _
a tin for.....................

FEARS’ TOOTH PASTE—Match
less for the teeth. Reg. OC-
46c. a tube for............. UVW«

GARTER ELASTIC—Grey only, 
| button-holed, extra quality. 

Regular 45c. a yard
for........... .......................

COLGATE’S MECHANO 
Reg. 36c. a box for

36c.
SOAP—

............ 29c.
ROYAL ŸINÔLIA TOOTH POW- 

DER.—Regular 30o - a 22c
box for

Sale of Smart Blouses
in a Wide Variety of Styles

Novel and attractive effects iü Georgette Crape, Jap Silk, Shantung 
and Flannel—offered at vpry special prices. Any one you select will be 
worth double the price you pay for It Those who come early for these 
will reap the advantage of good selection.

Shantung
Shirtwaists.

A fine selection of Shirt
waists and Over-Blouses or 
Smocks in the latest styles. 
The Waists have convertible 
collars and long sleeve*; 
the Smocks are finished with 
ribbon bow and sash and 
have short sleeves; sizes 
36 to 44. Reg.
$5.25 each for ..

Women’s Combs.
Very fine Jersey knit Com

binations; all white, knee 
length; sizes 36 asm 38; 
round neck, narrow shoulder 
straps. Peg. $1.10 QO-» 
a garment for .. ..

rCB ; 81ACD
$4.45

Blouses of 
Georgette Crepe.

In shades of Taupe only; round 
neck with small collar at back; 
fronts elaborately trimmed with 
silk and colored bead embroidery, 
pin tucks, &c.; sizes 36 to 44 inch; 
long sleeves. Reg. $16.76 fO AA 
each for..............>. .. vO.UU
Women’s Corsets.

Made of strong White Coutil, for 
average figures; boned to give per
fect support ; sizes 20 to 30 inches ; 
4 elastic hose supporters JO 47 
Reg. $3.90 pair for .... W'*”1
Women’s Collars.

3 dozen only, In materials of 
Georgette, Muslin, Silk and Flan
nel; Coat; Stock, Jabot and Sailor 
styles; embroidered and lace trim
med. Reg. $1.25 each

Japanese Silk Blouses.
All White, smart shirtwaist 

styles, buttoned e fronts, long 
sleeves ; sizes 36 to 42. We invite 
you to examine these models and 
an immediate selection at these 
prices will prove distinctly to your 
advantage. Reg. $5.25 ÇA 9Ç 
each for ......................... V*

Hair Ribbons. x
3 inches wide ; rich, lustrous Taf

feta Silk, in Nigger and Sunny 
Brown, Saxe, Navy, Gray, Pink, 
Green, Purplb and Black. 49. 
Reg. 55c. yard for.............

Women’s Handkerchiefs.
10 dbzen Muslin Handkerchiefs 

with fancy colored borders ; me
dium size. Reg. 13c. each ^0C

Misses’ Navy 
Flannel Middies.

To fit girls of 12- to 14 
years; pelf collars trimmed 
with White Soutache Braid, 
laced-up fronts, long sleeves 
with buttoned cuffs Reg. 

' $12.00 each for $7 ÇA
-• • •• eni* •« • • • • tgl WW

Children’s Red 
Flannel giddies.

For girls of 6 to 14 years; 
self-collars trimmed with 
Black Soutache Braid, laced- 
up fronts, long sleeves. 
Reg. $9.50 each £5

Women & Children’s
Stockings

for less money
Women’s Silk Hose.

5 ^ozen pairs, in b eautiful shades 
of Grey and Brown; one size only, 
9% inch; strong heavy quality, 
lisle feet, perfectly seamless. Reg.
$1.75 pair for.............» $1.52
Women’s Wool Hose.

10 dozen pairs lightweight Black 
Cashmere Hose of finest quality; 
sizes 9 and 9H inch; seamless feet; 
guaranteed fast colors. J1 QQ 
Reg. $2.10 pair for .. .. «PAeOO
Children’s Cotton Hose.

In shades of Brown, Black and 
White: sizes 6 to 8; fine ribbed, 
seamless.

Size 5—Reg. 18c. pair for. ,15e. 
Size 6—Reg. 20c. pair for..17c. 
Size 7—Reg. 24c. pair for. ,20c. 
Size 8—Reg. 26c. pair for..28c.

ROYAL YINOLIA SHAVING 
CREAM—For use without wa- 

i ter. Regular 45c. tube Q 4»
i for................................. uOC*
ROYAL YINOLIA COLD CREAM— 
, For sunburn, redness, rough

ness of skin, etc. Reg.
— , 66c. a crock for

Splendid Values in
Housefurnlshlngs

Whitè Honeycombed Towels.
Size 18 x 31 in.; fringed ends. Reg. 60c. each JOC.

Cotton Glass Towels, j
Size 16 x 26 in.; Red Check designs; hemmed 20c. 

ends. Reg. 30c. each for........................ ................
Huck Towel Ends

Large pieces of Huck-a-buck Toweling, hemmed 
ready for use. Special, each .....................................
Pillow Cases. oe , __

White Cotton Pillow Cases; size 18 x 28 in., 
hemstitched ends. Keg. $1.00 lor .................  • • •
Turkish Face Cloths.

White with Pink borders: size 11 x 11%; hem- 17c 
med ready for use. Reg. 18c. çaeh for .. .. ...
Bolster Cases.

Made of high grade Cotton; size 17 x 62 in.; QA- 
buttoned ends. Reg. $1.35 each for....................

-Glass Toweling.
25 inches wide; Ping and Blue check; soft Un- Oft

en finish. Reg. 45c. yard for .. .............................

-------  . .T.T!------- 7---------------

Clearing lines ot

Men’s Shoes
BLACK BROGUHl-~_

Strong BJack. x^auHWd* 
heavy soles, pestoratod^» 
seams ; the right Shoe 
for fall wear; fltow*6 to
8. Reg. $9.19 JO 9A 
pair for.... wO-AiV

Gun Metal Oxfords.
A limited number of neat Black Show, made of 

the best quality materials ; comfortable styles; rizw
6 to 9. Regular.)13A0 pair for.............. $9.35
.............................. ................................ v
Men’s Gun Metal Boots.

25 pairs only Blucher Cut Boots, with rubber soles 
and. heels; well made and finished; sizes JA 7C 
g to ». Reg. $12J0 pair for............- •• '**'•* v
Men’s Tan Boots.

A splendid Lightweight Boot for present wwr; 
bench made, Blucher cut, duplex heel, J1A 4A 
Ses 6 to ». Reg. .$13.00 pair for ....

Men’s and Boys9 Wear
Exceptional Good Taste is Always Reflected 
by Royal Stores Quality-and how Economist!

1------- ra-in/- -* ~ - --

98 ; sili 
veeds a

BOVS’ SUITS—In/ Rugby, Sport, Norfolk and Suf
folk styles; sflendidly made garments in fancy 
Mixed Tweeds and Navy Serges; to fit boys of 6 
to 17 years. Regular prices range from $7.25 to 
$28.00.

Selling for Less 26 px# Discount 
YOUTHS’ SUITS—In a selection of'smart Tweed 

mixtures and Navy Serges ; Kitchenqr back jack
ets and long pants with cuff bottoms ; to fit 
youths of 14 to 17 years. Regularly sold at 
prices from $21.46 to $39.00.

New offered Less 26 px. Discount —
MEN’S SOCKS—Lightweight Wool Socks in Heather 

Mixtures of Grey, Green and Brown; sizes 10” 
to 11”; seamless feet. Regular $1.80 pair» J1 OÇ

MEN’S PYJAÉLA SUITS—These are, without ques
tion, splendid values. Made of strong Flette with 
fancy colored stripes; military collar and silk 
frog fasteners; 4 sizes. Reg. $5.60 each JO CA

MEN’S TUNIC SHIRTS—Fashioned out of plain 
White Cbambray; soft fronts and J1 OC 
cuffs; in all sizes. Special, each .. ..

SILK KNITTED TIES—Newly arrived; a splendid 
" •«lection of plain and shot effects; nar- J1 94 

row styles. Reg. $1.60 each for .. .. wAw»"* 
Another collection of Silk Knitted Ties in fancy, 

;* self and shot designs. Reg. $1.40 each JJ Jg
MEN^ PERCALE SHIRTS^-In a fine assortment of 

fancy stripe* and colorings ; in all JO 1C 
wanted sizes. Reg. $2.50 each for ..

BOYS’ SHIRTS—Strang Cotton Negligee Shirts for 
boys; sizes 12 to 14; soft double cuffs. J1 OC
Regular $1.50 each for................. . .. W* •Anf

MBITS SWEATER COATS—In weight suitable for 
present wear; colors: Maroon, Grey and Navy; 
storm collar and 2 pockets; sizes 38 JO AA 
aid 40. Reg. $4.0 Oeach for .. .. .. V*«eVV 
Another line of well made Sweater Coats, warm 

„ and cosy; colors : Brown, Maroon and Navy: 
Si ses 36 to 40 in., without collar. Reg. <4 AC
$i .50 each for...................... ..

MENS SOFT C0LLAJB8—White Cotton materials, 
plain and fancy; long, pointât corners; new 
styles. '

Reg. 88c. each for ..................... .. ..................He.
46c. each for ». *, •• ,, ■« ,• «* •• ■.80c, 

_ 55c. each for *• ,. •• #— •• *•* •• ,» ..48c, 
Reg. 60c. each for............................................Me.

"Fellex” Floor Covering
1200 yards High Grade Floor Corering in*a variety of sood ^ttern, 

and colorings; 2
yards wide. Reg. $2D0 yard tor ....

; $li«

Men’s
Trench
Coats

% 
i

A -limited number only 
of Smart English Trench 
Coats in Fawn Drill; sizes 
run from 32 to 40 Inches; 
well finished in every re
spect; plaid linings and 
belt Regular JOA |A 

I $35.00 ea. for VA-V.AU

I. Another line of Trench 
Coats similar to the above. 
Reg. $27.50 J29 CÇ 
each for ....

Zi

Cotton Dresses
“Martha Washington” Dresses.

A choice selection of fashionable Cotton 
Dresses for women. They are splendidly cut 
and finished in good Ginghams; plain, check 
and striped designs; all colors; -sizes 34 to 42 
in. bust. 1

Regular $7.75 each .. .. .. — JO 90
Selling ter.....................................   vMO
Regular $9.00 each.................. ... C4 CA
Belting for....................... ...............
Regular $12.00 each..................... . JC AASelling ter ..................................  vO.W
Regular $13.20 each .. .. .. .. •» JC CA 
Selling ter............................ ... .. wW.UU

Child’s Cotton Dresses.
Attractive and dainty Gingham Brasses in 

a variety of pretty styles; handsome check ■ 
and cross-bar patterns in various colors; to 
fit girls of 3 to 14 years.

Regular $1.60 each .. .. ..
Selling for........................ .
Regular $8.00 each............. ...
Selling ter ,, .. .. .. «. »•
Regular $5.00 each 
Belting ter ,, ., .x ,• ». ». ..
Regular $10.25 each 
Selling fer .... •• » » •*■ '• • >,

: 80c. 
$130 
$2.50 
$5.13

Cotton Blankets
California Blanket* ' of superfine 

quality, soft finish. White with Blue 
and Pink borders, stitched ends; 
sizes 50 x 72. Reg. $2.50 pair for ..
f ......  11 '—■»......

a &.
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Names and Phrases.
Carriage.The Horseless French Influence 1» very marked In 

a number of Scotch words, which is 
not very surprising in view of the 
fact that from the early part of the 
fourteenth century until the accession 
of Jamee VI. to the English throne, 
France and Scotland were Allies, n- 
deed Shapespeare quotes "a sayling 
very old and true,

‘If that you will France win,
Then with Scotland first begin.'

—Henry V.

(A weekly column conducted In the
interest of the yotoring Public.)
This column will appear once week

ly during the motoring season. Con
tributions of matter of general inter
est to motorists are invited especially 
of local Interest. These contribu
tions should be as brief as possible 
and may be addressed to “Mr. Dun
lop,” Care The Evening Telegram 
Office. (Don’t try to smuggle In 
“write-ups” for cars, tires, etc., as 
same will not be inserted unless paid 
for at regular advertising rates!)

chocolates that she won’t drive from 
Topsail to Manuels without running 
into something, and this on a Sunday 
afternoon when the traffic is fairly 
thick along that thoroughfare? 
Wouldn’t that gent qualify for the 
imbecile class? Then again there are 
a few drivers who will insist upon 
mixing Dewar’s White Label with 
gasoline—never a happy combination.
It is the same old story—a dozen or 
so "inconsiderates” spoil it for the 
other four hundred and eighty-eight 
considerate drivers. While on this 
subject, might we suggest to some 
sports that when parking their cars 
at the entrance to a lonely wood it 
might be at least tactful to remove 
thd rear number plate!

GIRLS' AMERICAN GINGHAM DRESSEThere is also the decidedly French 
ne of Mary’s Court. French In-

ince on benaii oi uie v 
«matters of the greai 
jj„ country had not t

, Vinicombe then tool 
and asked for a share 

which was being spent 
, District The rnemh 
,»g East said that di* 
been practiced against 
use the voters there 
n the Government ca 
General Election As 
about to close until D 
combe urged that tnd 
is to relieve destitute 
too prevalent among: 1 
ents, particularly thrN 
he earmarked, and thl

Latest Style and Very Neatly Finished 
To fit ages 6 to 14 years

The famous Scottish dish "hag$ls” 
obtains Its name from the Frtfnch 
“hachis” minced meat. “Ashet” a 
plate or large ment dish is directly 
derived from the French “assiete.”

Congratulations to the Inspector 
General on the excellent traffic re
gulations laid down in connection 
with the Regatta, the Mount Cashel 
and C. of E. Garden Parties. To be 
able to say that not a single mishap 
occurred in connection with any of 
the large number of cars attending 
these events certainly speaks well for 
the man who drew up the careful 
regulations. Prices from $1.60 to $4.40 EachThe correct word for official us|e in 

Scotland In describing what we call 
“gabagecan” is "ash backet," balcket 
being derived from the Old French 
baquet “Close” is a narrow lans or 
alley, and is from the French "clos.1’ Now Selling for CASH ONLY at a SPECIAL DISCOUNT of

■Tron’ la Old French for weighing 
machine or beam. The Tron Chirch 
in Ednburgh took its name tarom 
Tron near which it was built, Glas
gow has a Trongate. Formerly Iron- 
weight was a standard weight in 
Scotland for cheese, butter, wool and 
other produce.

Good assortment of Sizds Good variety of Patterns,

MARSHALL BROTHERS Stance, or specific am 
[district.
k V!nlcombe^-“Well 
I a case of live horse i 
[grass, as far as my 
[concerned.” He col 
[eh up to one o’clock 
E,r to get definite asd 
[ Government that] 
Ible would be done, i 
lose at 1 p.m. without 
b transacted.
[ 8 o’clock in the eved 
I was resumed and Ml 
Inued his agitation | 
listrict, and during tl 
remarks got under thl 
[tag’s because the latl 
I reduce the salaries I 
[the Hospitals. Mrl 
feht that the salary I 
fent receiving was ll 
his the Minister of a 
tied and said that in I 
[ receiving their boJ 
Is. Mr. Vinicombe alJ 
hismissal of a young 
per from the Board 
pent. He considered I 
age as the vacancy I 
Denning’s son despiff 
[previous assertion ■ 
[grapher’s services I 
ry. Mr. Vinicombe I 
[clock after a four ■ 
[remised that he wcff 
[ again if something! 
[one for his district. I 
L Fox supported the I 
tombe and said it vl 
importance that son! 

bne immediately foil 
B were many hard-1 
here absolutely in 1 
pee. They were col 
pg to him, and bel 
[ork for them cut a‘l 
Id that no more ml 
i cn there; St. Jolfl 
l discriminated ago* 
[r of relief work, al 
[ had been -- showiB 
h'^riv was ibis 
M/tKct where' sem ■ 
[l'"""g expended I 
[' /' ad. Mr. Fox el 

' :ncaticn for the I 
' ■ rushing throvgl 

would no’ Eiib.-H 
L ds. CcnsideH 
[ /’ 1 by Sir èiichH 
r * he thought 
| justified in the stH

Among the other attempts at a 
universal language Is "Bolak,” or 
“Blue.” The shade» of meaning .In 
this particular tongue are got by 
tacking on to .basal words syllables, 
or sometimes just a single letter, so 
as to get different sign features. 
“Vintumily,” for instance, is wind
mill, and “Danfumily," steam mill. If 
you want to speak of a mill run by 

you say "Vatumily." The

Our story this week is as follows: 
Newfoundlander No. 1 went to Bos
ton looking for a job. Shortly after
wards Newfoundlander No. 2—a 
friend of Number 1—arrived In the 
“Hub.” Number 2 Bays to Number 1, 
“You look fairly prosperous. What 
kind of a job did you strike?” No. 1 
replies, “Yes, I struck a well paid 
job. I am a demonstrator in a ‘Tin 
Lizzie’ Sales Depot, hut for Gosh sake 

| don’t tell the folks at home. They 
I think I’m doing something decent 

They think I’m cleaning spittoons In 
a saloon.”

Founder of Black Friars, grants were sanctioned. The church 
was closed and fell Into decay. The 
monastery buildings were replaced by 
a little world of shops. Where the 
monks had drawn the inspiration of 
their preaching, barbers and haber
dashers plied their trade. It was in 
1544, when the Dutch were masters of 
the sea, that herrings brought from 
Antwerp up the Thamae were deposit
ed in the church, which soon after 
this, its last service, was levelled to 
the ground and the material sold.

DomirJc who died on August 6, 1221, 
was canonized by Gregory IX in* 1231. 
His festival was appointed for August 
5, but Paul, III, put it back to August 
4, so as not to Interfere with the feats 
of “Our Lady of the Snows.”—London 
Timer

FIRE INSURANCE. FIRE INSURANCE
700th ANNIVERSARY OF ST. DOM

INIC.
St. Dominic, the founder of the Or

der of Preachers, or Black Friars, died 
in 1221, on or about August 6, which 
Is kept as his anniversary.

To mark the seventh centenary the 
Pope has issued an encyclical In which 
he recalls all that the Church and re
ligion owe to the great patriarch and 
his Order.

The letter makes especial reference 
to St Thomas Aquinas, through whom, 
the Pope says "God truly wished to 
enlighten Hie Church," and also men
tions St. Catherine of Siena, who In
duced the Pontiff to bring back the 
seat of the Pontificate to Rome. It ends 
by urging the faithful to show them
selves worthy of St. Dominic.

The Black Friars, so called from the 
color of their habit, were the great 
preaching Order. Dominic himself was 
pre-eminently a preacher, and the 
more the story of his life is cleared of 
fabulous accretions the greater is the 
part seen to have been played in it by 
direct exhortation. He was born in 
1176 in Old Castile, and became first 
a canon and then prior or provost in 
the cathedral chapter of Osma, his na
tive diocese. At the bidding of Inno
cent 111. he left his pulpit to carry cm 
a mission among the Alblgenslan here
tics of Languedoc. For the ten years moved to intervene. "I wonder, 
from 1205 to 1215 this was his work, said, addressing the victim, “that 
continued austerely in the midst of war stand those youngsters’ rudi

SCOTTISH UNION A NATIONAL INSURANCE COMPANY 61 
EDINBURGH. SCOTLAND.

GENERAL ACCIDENT. FIRE * LIFE ASSURANCE CO. LTD, 
OF PERTH, SCOTLAND.

water,
numerals are a little confusing. Take 
such a number as 1,126, and it comes 
out at “Mel venson dovis gab,” i.ec, 
one thousand one hundred and 
twenty-six. “Blue spelling is en
tirely phonetic, and you do not have 
to dot your “i’s” or cross your “t’s,” 
It is called “blue” because thte is the 
color of the sky, and the inventor 
hopes—or hoped—that all under the 
bine of the firmament would hastily 
adopt this amazing tongue.

Among words met in the works bf 
Burns, Scott and other poets and

The above Insurance Companies ergry on a successful ail 
extensive business, and always have maintained the higher 
character for the honourable and liberal discharge of their obU- 
gallons.

Our first aim In every policy we issue Is fro ensure the hold# 
complete protection, our second to grant th^t protection at thl 
lowest possible rate. Write or phone us.

Nfld. Labrador Export Company, Limited,
a.t.tf Agents, Board #f Trade Building,

Are You Left-EyedDoctrine of Masonry,

The doctrines of Masonry are the 
most beautiful that It is possible to 
Imagine. They breathe the simplic
ity of the earliest ages, animated by 
the love of a martyred God. That 
word which the Puritans translated 
Charity ; but which is really Love, is 
the keynote which supports the entire 
edifice of the mystic science. Love , 
one another, teach one another, help , 
one another. That is all our doctrine, 
all our science, all our law. We have 
no narrow-minded prejudices, we do 
not debar from our society this sect 
or that sect; it is sufficient for us 
that a man worships God, no matter 
under what name or in what manner. 
Ah! rail against us, bigoted and ig
norant man, if you will. Those who 
listen to the truths which Masonry 
Inculcates can readily forgive you.

He Was Used to It, Penman’s Rebuilt Organs
EVERY INSTRUMENT GUARANTEED.

Our Catalogue gives the 
Wmm opinions

best musicians 

convince you we 
STDJr|| you money. It 

for the asking.

MUSICIANS’ SUPPLY
DUCKWORTH STREET.

Royal Stores Furniture,

McMurdo’s Store News
THURfSbAY, Aug. 11.

Even In hot weather like this, coun
ter-irritants are occasionally needed, 
and, seriously, it Is not uncommon to 
get a cold or chill “out of the heat,” 
with consequent chest and throat 
symptoms. As a general counter-irrit
ant in cases of this kind, or wherrf 
muscular pains are present, Musterole 
is the outstanding remedy for .out- 
application. Musterole combines all, 
and more than all, the virtues of the 
old fashioned mustard poultice, with 
an entire absence of the Inconveniences 
of this means of applying a reliable 
remedy; it is quick and thorough In 
action, and may he fully relied upon 
in all cases where such is needed. 
Musterole is sold In pots 60c. each.

some
and wil

is yours
Sunday, August 14th, Cape 

Broyle Garden Party. Grand 
Open Air Concert. Luncheons 
and Teas served during after-

-augll,3i

ly more developed than the other, 
the organs and limbs on that side of 
your body which is controlled by the 
more developed half are able to carry 
out your wishes more easily and 
quickly than those of the other side.noon.

Here and There. jang.eod.tf

Returned Soldiers*
Superstition.

Few war veterans will light three 
cigarettes from the sdme match. Since 
the boys came back from France that 
little superstition has become well 
established In war folklore and cus
toms as the black cat superstition of 
the thirteen superstition or the look
ing glass superstition.

How didst originate? A soldier-' 
scientist has an explanation which he 
Insists in the common sense explana
tion.

“How It ever developed into a su
perstition I don’t know," declared the 
soldier-scientist, "but the fact of the 
matter Is the French match is con
structed so you can’t light more than 
two cigarettes from It You either 
throw it away then on your fingers get 
burnt Our men got so used to lighting 
three cigarettes with a match and then 
throwing the match away that they 
kept on doing It when they got home, 
the .superstitious element having been . 
thrown In somewhere as a decorative 
effect”

A listener differed with the soldier- 
scientist

“You’re wrong." he said. “The match 
superstition has a more substantial 
baqis .than that Like all superstitions 
it sprang from some ancient custom, 
in this particular instance from the 
anéledt Russian custom of placing a 
dandle at the head and at the foot of a 
coffin. It was believed that the pre
sence of a third candle would mean the 
death of another member of the family. 
There yon have the origin of your 
match superstition."

So take your choice.

C.C.C. Band Concert to-night, 
Victoria Park, at 8.15.—augiLii

Don’t forget that old-time 
Dance at N. B. S. Garden Party.

augll,5i •

The train leavdfe St. John’s on 
Sunday, August 14th, at 1.30 
p.nv, for Cape Broyle Garden 
Party. Be sure to be on time.

augll,3t

Gems of Thought,

Newfoundland Methodist College!Every great example take» hold of 
us with the authority of a great mir
acle, and says to us, “It ye had but 
faith, ye also could do the same things. 
—Jacobi.
, Though he sleeps long, the venom of 
great guilt, when death, or danger or 
detection comes, will bite the spirit 
fiercely.—Shakespeare.

It is heaven ùpon earth to have a 
man’s mind move in charity, rest in 
providence, and turn upon the poles of 
truth.—Bacon. j

Gold that buys health can never be 
ill spent; nor hours laid out in harm
less merriment.—J. Webster. j

Education begins the gentleman, but 
reading, good company, and reflection ’ 
must end hW.—Locke.

Health is the vital principle of bliss; ! 
and exercise, of health.—Shakespeare.

Genius finds its own road and car
ries its own lamp.—WiUmott.

Of all vain things excuse» are the 
vainest.—Birxton.

School will re-open on Tuesday, September 
13th. The Principal may be seen at any time 
on Monday, September 12th, between 10 a.m. 
and 5 p.m. at his residence.

In accordance with the rule of the Board all 
Fees are payable within fifteen days from the

Pre-war
You do

N. B. S. GARDEN PARTY— 
Side Shows and Attractions and 
Mercantile Football Fives. Med
als for winners.—angii,5i

commodity
see andCome and See date of opening.

N.B.—No pupil will be admitted whose Fees 
for past terms are not fully paid.

store.Our Refrigerator 
Display

WE. are showing a
rnmnUtf* * line of

CLEAN DOCKET. -Ai a contrast to 
yesterday, there was a clean docket 
in the Police Court this morning, not 
a single arireet having been made last 
night.

home and

complete line of 
home refrigerators of 
varions sizes and at at
tractive prices.
The housewife today most 
do her share in conserving 
food and the recognized way 
to conserve is with a refrig
erator in the home. The

Leonard. It

Methodist College BoardSPECIAL MEETING—There 
will be a Special Meeting of the 
C. L. B. Old Comrades at their 
Clnb Rooms, C. L. B. Armoury, 
on Thursday, Aug. 11th, at 8.30 
p.m. AH members are asked to 
make a special effort to attend. 
Business of importance. E. S.

food chain
augll.lt,25,sepl,6,12 so easy

to the
corners

Insure with thean n hie HENNEBURY, Actg. Sec.
augl0,21 QUEENdie housewife’s delight, 

n he washed dean as à 
Ins dish. No other re
tenter has one-piece por- 
ain lining extending en- 
ely around the door frame 
i over the edge», and 
raded inside front corners.

AN EXCITING SPORT. — Horse 
mackerel are now plentiful in Concep
tion Bay and sportmen who are look
ing for a little excitement occasionally 
go out after these huge f|sh and at
tempt to harpoon them. Once harpoon
ed, the fish will tow the tgiat about 
until plaÿèd out when it can be taken 
ashore.

From St. John’s Hallfàx Boston Halifax to St
Liverpool, to Halifax to'Boston to Halifax St. John's. toUm 

8. 8. DIGBY— -
July 8th July 16th July 19th July 26th Aug. ' 1st A1» 

8. 8. SACHEM— ,
Aug. 4th Aug. 12th Ahg. 16th Aug. 21st Aug. 25th Atf 

These steamers are excellently fitted for cabin passengers. 4 
Passengers for "Liverpool must be in possession of Passports. 
For rates of freight, passage and other particulars apply » - 

FURNESS WITHY k CO- LTD, Ft*NESS,’WlTHY * C<M
Halifax, NA , % 10 State St- Boston v

the Company having the largest 
number of. Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses.
Office; 167 Water Street. 

Admin Bldg. P. O. Box 782.
Telephone 658.

QUEEN INS. CO,

ypu will

way to wash sma)l 
! is to place them Furness Withy & Co,Stafford’s Prescription ’,X”

will cure that uncomfortable WATER STREET
cold water. ............... the “ TEEEGRA» mi ■III! t ■■ - ' ■twelve years

V-n
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ndtet Debated ' .
at Length.

fl_c,ST SESSION of house 
'056£ NEARING a close.

met at 11 a.m. yeeter-
n=mber of Quettton. were

Tie
After

House

at Thursday afternoon's

tabled W nt ,nt0 Committee on Ways

l«d,MS”Lel Cashln asked that ad- 
Slr 51 Uken until 8 o’clock as 

i^was nothing to be gained by a
rfc'pHme* Minister said he would 

adjournment provided an 
re« *® *“ was given that the busi- 
"“^be Housc was put through in

th= Legislative Council to
Jf %th it Th"rsda

Vlehael refused to give the as- 
[^ce on behalf of the Opposition, as 

, matters of the greatest moment 
^“country had not been cleared

K, Tinicombe then took up.the_de- 
I **’ _j asked for a share of the $500,- 
rfh was being spent In TwiUin- 
* nirfrirt The member for St. 
*DE«t said that discrimination 
. 6’en practiced against his district 
1the voters there had turned 

lUS Government candidates at 
ai Election. As the House 

»' Wl" \ close until Dec. 12th, Mr.
the necessary 

which is
In m prevalent amongst his con- 
Cs particularly — '

wrong doing made by Sir Michael. 
Nearly 18 million dollars had been 
spent by the Government In a little 
over 16 months, and still the extrava
gances were proceeding merrily. There 
Was no thought of where the revenue 
was to come from; our fish markets 
hgd been ruined, and the whole sys
tem pointed to a deliberate plot to 
bankrupt the country. Dealing with

m M____  the Profits Tax Bill qf last year, Mr.
Michael Cashln, the Fox said that the Government were

lawn the
General 

,, about to
inlcombe urged that 

Us to relieve destitution,
.«...lent amongst

the fishery por- 
K earmarked, and that some pub- 
rV„rks he started at once. If this 
C was allowed to stand over un- 
, necember it would be impossible 
6nd work of a useful character, as 

Imund would he frozen and prob- 
ftir covered with snow.
EL, tv. R. Warren said the Govern-
yn was doing us best to relieve the 
KLovmcnt Situation, but it could 
Ko assurance of any particular 
distance, or specific amount to any

Vinicombe.—"Well at that rate 
I;'a case of live horse and you will 
1 arass as far as my constituents 

concerned." He continued his 
»ch up to one o'clock in an en- 

tTvor to get definite assurance from 
Government that something 

jlble would be done. The Commit- 
ITrose at 1 p m. without any business 
lit transacted.

lit S o'clock in the evening the ses- 
L Tas resumed and Mr. Tinicombe
Linued his agitation on behalf of 

5 district, and during the course of

not competent to collect it; they had 
no power to do so. The civil service 
reduction were also ably dealt with 
Mr. Fox showed that the Government 
was not sincere when it stated that 
the reductions were necessary from 
the standpoint of economy, as subse
quent to the announcement of the 
cut, the Government had allocated 
two large sums totalling one million 
dollars for road work and one and a 
half million dollars to run the rail
road.' Mr. Fox concluded a very able 
address by again appealing for his 
district

Mr. Higgins, in a brief but ironic 
speech, criticized many features of 
the resolutions before the chair. He 
said that there was no possible jus
tification for the reduction of the civil 
servants' salaries, but if the Govern
ment could see no better way out he 
would advise that all salaries under 
$1,200 should be exempt. Mr. Higgins 
also drew the attention of the House 
to the matter of the Gas Cor, and 
asked that it be given the same privi
leges as other industries. Being a 
public utility and expending some 
$15,000 yearly in wages, it was being 
discriminated against, coal, which 
was its raw material, being taxed. 
He thought that by agreement with 
the Municipal Council this tax could 
be removed to the benefit of both the 
city and the gas consumers. Dealing 
with the tariff, Mr. Higgins claimed 
that it was necessary that the Gov
ernment get to work and once and 
revise it. Being done in a proper 
manner, it was possible to raise more 
(revenue, and at the same time lighten 
the burden on those who are now un
able to bear it. In conclusion the 
senior member for St. John’s East said 
that if the Government staked its 
future on the Budget, he believed 
that it would prove as disappointing 
as were all its other acts. >

The Prime Minister attempted a 
defence of his Budget, and also made 
reference to the other points raised 
by Mr. Higgins. With regard to the 
Gas Company he thought that being a 
public utility it should be protected. 
Regarding the civil service reduc
tions he claimed that the cut was not

. _______ - putting the salaries back to that re-
l remarks got under the skin of Mr. j cejVed six months ago. The Prime 

aning's because the latter had seen j Minister made comparison with Cana. 
|to reduce the salaries of the nurses : (]a ln the matter of civil service sal- 

the Hospitals. Mr. Tinicombe I arles and the sales tax. 
night that the salary they were at gjr Michael Cashln replied to the 
yent receiving was little enough. , premier’s statements and utterly con- 

L this the Minister of Public Works ! founded hinL The matter of the per 
Ejected and said that in addition they j cap}ta share of the extra grant for 

their board and uni- ! reijef works also was debated by Sir 
Michael ; he refused to take the 
Prime Minister’s word that it would 
be given, and demanded that the as
surance be given in writing.

Mr. Moore followed, and the result 
of the combined egorts was that the 
Prime Minister gave an assurance 
in writing that the district of Ferry- 
land should receive its full per capita 
allowance of the special grant. He 
also promised the members for St. 
John’s East similar treatment, saying 
that he would take the matter up 
with Messrs. Higgins, Fox and Vinni- 
combe after adjournment, assuring 
them that no discrimination would be 
practiced.

Supplemental Supply, The Revenue 
Bill, Salaries Bill, and all outstand- 

! ing business was completed, and 
shortly before 3 a.m., the House ad
journed until Friday, at 3 p.m.

)re receiving 
as. Hr. Tinicombe also dealt with 
j dismissal of a young lady steno- 
hpher from the Board of Works De- 
1 ment. He considered this action an 

■age as the vacancy was filled by 
Jenning’s son despite the Minis- 

i previous assertion that the lady 
Biographer's services were unnec- 
lary. Mr. Tinicombe concluded at 
| o’clock after a four hours speech. 

B promised that he would be heard 
i again if something definite was 

it done for his district.
Ir, Fox supported the appeal of Mr. 
ticombe and said it was of the ut- 

t importance that something should 
| done immediately for his district. 
|ere nor» rainy hard-working peo- 
j there absolutely in need of as- 
pance. They were constantly ap- 
pling to him, and he had tried. to 
6work for th-m cut at Badger, only 
|8nd that mi more men could be 

cn there. St. John’s East hadnd a„vnst in the HELD ON REMAND. — The man 
workT and other dis- charged with the larceny of 30 pairs of 

mi shown favoritism, boots from the premises of the Nfld. 
■ s I his so in T willin- i Produce Co., as reported in yesterday s 
V I- sc mo $400.000 was ' Telegram, appeared before the Magis- 
,in bundin'” a i trate and was remanded for eight days. vVV™ said there wat > Further enquiries in this case are

■t ■ ’ for the Government’s 
n? through the Budget, 

no subscribe to such 
■ 'rendering the criti- 

S.r Michael Cashin on 
I'nrmght he was per- 
:n the stand he was 

V> attempt was being made 
I the Government to answer the 

iges nor deny the allegations of

’o' J.l

being made by the police.

REGATTA RECORDS, 1873- 
1920—Copies may be obtained 
at the “Times” Office, opposite 
T. & M. Winter’s, Duckworth St., 
20c. copy. A few copies left on 
hand.—aug9,3i

What About 
Refrigerator 

Prices?
Pre-war refrigerator prices!

You do not have to wait for 
refrigerator prices to come down. They are on pre
war basis now. ThejFwcrc not increased like other 
commodities so you are safe in coming today to 
*ee and purchase a Leonard Cleanable Refrigerator 
at this store.

They are shown in styles and prices to fit your 
home and your purse.

One out of every seven refrigerators sold is a 
Leonard. It is the refrigerator which is famous for 
>ts one-piece porcelain 
food chambers, which 
are so easy to clean due 
to the rounded inside 
c°niers and the famous 
Patented rounded inside 
front comer, the non- 
"•king device and the U 
Leonard patented trap, j ]

Come in today and 
you will be gratified at 
fne fairness of the 
Prices, r *■ . .. _

fGiVrpippY,
SOLE DISTRIBUTOR 

339 Duckworth St. Phone
“Cold Pact” Booklet on request.

in'

1400.!

Drop in Coal Prices.
Case Breton papers Indicate a drop 

ln the price of coal at the mines. 
Thp North Sydney Herald aays: "The 
selling price of coal from the Scotia 
Company's mines to steamers and 
schooners will commence on August 
1, and be subject to a alight decrease 
in price. There will also be a small 
reduction ln the cost of coal to local 
consumers. A reduction of 75 cents 
a ton e.n screened coal, and 25 cents 
on run-of-mlne. Is being made t<$ 
shippers ln the coastal trade and car
go boats.”

The Sydney Poet says: “Thos. H. 
I^artlgan, of the Indian Cove Coal 
Company informed The Post last 
evening that in view of the recent 
reduction ln the price of coal for lo
cal consumption by the N.S.S. & C. 
Co., his company was prepared to cut 
the price still further. They are now 
quoting coal for local use at $5 a ton 
at the mine. The Scotia Company cut 
the price to $6.75 a ton.”

Reduction in
Candy Prices.

New York, Aug. 4.—A reduction of 
43 1-3 per cent, in candy prices was 
annuonced yesterday by one of the 
largest chain store candy firms in the 
city. ,

In a statement announcing yester
day’s cut, the president of the George 
W. Loft Company, declared that it 
had no connection with the action 
taken by other firms but was merely 
the carrying out of policy “to return 
to normal business on normal busi
ness standards.”

Coincident with the announce- 
of reduced prices, it was learned 
that the wages of the firm’s employ
ees would be reduced 12% per cent

A Treasure
Practically Unknown.

-------WSV
Cardinal Gasquet, speaking at a 

London meeting of the Anglo- 
American Professors of History, said 
that he had charge of the most im
portant collection of historical re
cords in Europe—that at the Vatican 
which contained a vast amount of 
material for research.

“There was enough to keep all 
present employed for the rest of 
their lives, and he would be glad, if 
they came to Rome, to give them 
every faculty for investigation "-of 
the records there. The loose paper's 
relating to the Napoleonic period 
alone were the bulk of a haystack, 
and among them were invaluable 
letters from Pitt, Edmund Burke, 
and other English statesmen and 
naval commanders. It was a treas
ure of interesting information which 
was practically unknown.”

Sea-Water as Medicine
A London business firm Is carrying 

on a profitable trade—in sea-water!
Trawlers are sent regularly from 

London to the Dogger Bank to collect 
sea-water for London hospitals and 
doctors.

As a natural medicine for nasal 
troubles and infantile cholera this 
new remedy is in great demand; it is 
also used for injections for rheuma
tism.

Specially-fitted-out vessels are used 
to collect the Dogger Bank sea-water, 
which is remarkably free from con
tamination. After the water is col
lected it is sealed and kept in ice un
til its arrival in port

Northdiffe Gets
Enlightenment.

New York.—Viscount Northdiffe 
need no longer wonder how the 
“polksMlot,” of which he heard for the 
first time last week, though he has 
been wearing polkaniots for years, got 
its name. Here’s the answer :

Three-quarters of a century ago a 
Bohemian peasant dance called the 
polka swept the Old World and then 
the new, creating as much of a sensa
tion as the one-step and the foiB-trot of 
our own day.

Every one talked of the polka. The 
President’s name was Polk, and there 
were many plays upon the names. Just 
then some enterprising manufacturer 
got ont a new style of silk—dark fabric 
with contrasting spots or dots upon it. 
The rest was simple. The new fabrics, 
worn by the fashionables dancing the 
polka, became “polka-dots," just as 
later we had Merry Widow hats and 
Alice Blue costumes, and so on. There 
were “polka shoes,” “polka gowns” 
and all sorts of polka things.

This information for Lord North- 
cliffs (who is girdling the globe for in
formation) came to the World from Mr. 
Dltchett, editor of Dry Goods Econom
ist—and as capable y editor In his 
line, as Northdiffe in his own; from 
Herman Bergman of Bergman and Ad
ler, haberdashers of this dtÿ, and 
from Joseph T. Foxoe, a haberdasher 
of Troy.

A Japanese U

Burial at Sea.

You can get at BO WRING’S Utile 
Gent's Black Dongola Footwear which 
they sold at $4.00 pair for only $1.60. 
Now is your opportunity to give the 
kiddles decent footwear at a Bargain 
Price.—aug9,81,tn.thA .

(London Dally Mall.)
The poop deck ln tlje rear of the 

ship was cast ln mysterious shadows. 
The big wheel, the edge of the deck 
above, and the forms of men and 
women made sharp silhouettes against 
the sea, shimmering under the trop
ical moon. A long line of black 
clouds could be seen ln the blue-black 
sky just above the almost invisible 
horison.

The throb, throb of the ship’s heart 
and the swishing of the water past 
the etern were the only sounds, save 
an occasional whisper as passengers 
and crew quietly assembled to pay 
their respects to the dead.

Almost above the propellers, a nar
row "white draped platform had been 
raised, slanting oVer the rails to
wards the water.

In front of this was a white cover
ed table on which, barely distinguish
able, were rice with chopsticks, a dish 
of fruit, a dish of almonds (the favor- , 
ite food of the deceased), and a vase 1 
containing scent sticks, which glow-1 
ed in the darkness like a group of 
tiny red stars, throwing off a wonder- . 
ful fragrance on the torpid atmos-1 
phere.

Suddenly a sharp wind swept the 
deck, sending the white cloths flap- j 
ping as though anxious to break the 
uncanny silence.

From the deck above came the 
voices of Japanese sailors and a 
shuffling of feet down the steps.

The burden was too difficult for 
measured tread as they appeared, car
rying their dead comrade, sewn in 
white sailcloth, heavily weighted. {

After placing the corpse on the, 
platform, they fell Into their places 
in the long white lines of passengers 
and sailors, leaving a narrow pas
sage in front of the table.

A bell tinkled, the engines stopped, 
and the captain, a grey-haired man, 
walked slowly forward. Bowing low 
before the body, he chanted the 
peech to the dead in a choking 

voice.
His voice rose and fell, now almost 

a wall, now dropping to low sullen 
notes," now a soft comforting tone, j 
The line of figures, on either side, 
swaying backwards and forwards in 
balance with the ship’s motion, I 
seemed to keep time to the cadence. |

The captain then reverently placed 
a glowing scent stick in the vase as 
a sign of his affection. The remain- ! 
der of the officers slowly approached 
in pairs and, bowing, placed their 
scent sticks in the vase.

A signal from the captain, and two 
of the crew stepped forward and, 
lifting one end of the platform, sent 
their dead comrade to the deep.

Then gathering the offerings from 
the taj)le they cast them towards the 
white foam which marked the rest
ing-place of a fellow-sailor.

See The NEW ATTRACTIONS
-at-

Ladies’ Linen Jumper ,
The sleeveless Jumper Dress leaves 

nothing to be desired except a Blouse of 
equal charm and youthfulness, with White 
Linen Collar and V neck; two large pock
ets buttoned with covered buttons of 

. same material. The very latest New York 
style, in Mauve, Tan and Cream. $9.25 
Price «

Ladies’ Dressing Gowns
SOMETHING OUT OF THE ORDINARY.

Cotton, Crepe, kimono sleeve, pockets 
attached, neatly trimmed with Merve 
Ribbon, Pale Blue Flowered. QQ

Cotton Crepe, set-in sleeve, Empire
back, collar attached, trimmed with Rosy 
Silk Ribbon, butterfly design. QQ

Cotton Crepe, set-in sleeve, Empire
back, collar attached, trimmed with Blue 
Silk Ribbon, butterfly design. $9 gQ

Cotton Crepe, with draped sleeve, roll
ed collar, Bluebird design. .... $7 gQ

Cotton Crepe, set-in sleeve, Empire
style, collar piped with Blue in Rose with 
Blue Flowers. Price................... $g gQ

Cotton Crepe, with set-in sleeve, Em
pire effect, collar attached, color «C A A 
Plain Blue. Price........................ *u,uv

Ladies’ Caps
Boudoir Caps; beautiful" Caps of Silk 

with Shadow Lace in Pink, Blue, 40c« 
Crimson. Price -............................

Dainty Caps of fancy self-striped Silk 
and Shadow Lace in Blue, Pink, £A_ 
Helio and Rose. Price................. uwu

Motor Caps
Just the Cap for a run in the car. Neat 

Silk Poplin trimmed with different shades 
of same material in White trimmed with 
Navy, Fawn with Black, White with 
Black, Tan with Brown. Price.. gQ^

Tams
Lightweight Tams of Shepherd's Plaid 

designs and stripes, with tassel of corded 
silk in White and Black. Price |g

White Sateen with silk tassel. 
Price.............................................. $1.15

Embroidery Lines
Blay Embroidery Linen. This is excel

lent material for any kind of fancy work.
20 inches wide. Price..................85c.
22 inches wide. Price..................90c.
44 inches wide. Price'............... $1.20

Draw Easy Linen in White only.
27 inches wide. Price............... $1.30

ANDERSON’S,
Water Street, St. John’s.

augll,12,18]l9 '

KIN AMD'S BBUITM

Mainly About People.
ROYAL AND OTHERWISE.

The Prince of Wales has been 
resting at Manor House, Hove, now 
in the occupation of the Hon. Sir 
Sidney Greviile, Comptroller of the 
Prince’s Household.

The King and Queen spent a week 
at Goodwood, before going on to 
Cowes for the Regatta. They will be 
away for about a fortnight, and short
ly afterwards will go to Balmoral for 
a stay of probably two months.

A pretty Scots girl, the eldest 
daughter of a peer of ancient pedi
gree, is talked of in connection with 
a royal alliance. The Prince of 
Wales is not, on this occasion, indi
cated.

The rumors that the Prime Minis
ter will not go to Washington are 
absolutely without foundation. He Is 
most certainly going, and Lord Cur- 
son will prAably accompany him. 
The date of the Conference has not 
yet been fixed, but it will most likely 
take place in October.

It is stated on reliable 
that Lenin has arrested and imprison
ed Trotsky. For some time past they 
have been at variance. Now It is ru
mored that Lenin hqs got the upper 
hand. / . ■

Lord Qorell, the new Under-Secre
tary for the Air Ministry, who suc
ceeds Lord Londonderry, is only 36 
years old. Before he. succeeded to 
the peerage on his brotheris death, 
he wrote leaders for a daily news
paper.

The Earl of Leicester recently 
celebrated his 73rd birthday at Holk- 
ham. This residence is the , finest 
house in the county, a stately plach, 
built ln George II.’s time,' with ala
baster columns ln the entrance hall, 
a splendid statuary gallery, and 
many examples of Raphael, Rubens, 
VaUdyck, and other great masters in 
the picture gallery.

A minister tells of a strapping big 
fellow who brought his demure young 
bride to the church parsonage for 
matrimonial purposes. "According to 
my usual custom," says the minister, 
"I tumid to the bridegroom at a 
certain part of the ceremony, and said, 
'John, this Is your lawfully-wedded 
wife.' In the excitement of the oc
casion, John turned In the direction 
of hie newly-acquired life-mate and 
stammered, Tm pleased to meet 
you,’"

■HARD'S LINIMENT FOB

All grades in stock at 
lower prices than ever.

HARVEY Ltd.
Books That

Cost Fortunes.
One often hears of the btg sums 

that popular authors obtain for their 
works, but far lees frequently of the 
Immense amount of money spent upon 

authority^books which the public sees little and 
‘ reads less.

Easily first in this respect, come the 
official histories of wars. Mr. Bald
win, in a recent issue of Partiameo- 
tary debates, mentions a little matter 
of £23,000 to be went on the Naval 
History of the Greet War; %10,000 on 
the Air History; £3,002 on a History 
of the Merchant Navy during the War, 
and another £2,000 on the History of 
our Seaborne Trade from 1914 to 1918.

These sums are probably greatly 
under-estimated, for the four volumes 
of the official history of the small mas
ter, the South African War, meant a 
bill of £34,000 and took eight years 
to complete. Tons of documents had 
to he sorted, indexed and filed; hun
dreds of thousands of reports, letters, 
orders and despatches to be examined 
and reduced to a form in which they 
could be used for reference.

YOU SHOULD ENTRUST
the administration of your Will only to those experi
enced in such matters.
Administration of Estates is this Company’s business, 
and its officers are especially trained for ail the duties 
involved and will be glad to disctüS tne subject with 
you.
Appoint this Company to act as your sole Executor or 
jointly with your friends.

Montreal Trust Company
Star Herbert S. Hob, President A. i. Brown, KX. Vice-Pres, 

F. 6. DONALDSON, General Manager, 
rv 11 Place S’Armes Square, Montreal. ! ]

St John's, Nfld, Branch, Royal Bank of Canada Building. 
•ep284yr,eod C. E. JUBEKN, Manager.

What are they saying? And where 
are they going? All making a bee 
line for BOWRING’S to secure a pair 
of the Boots now offered at SPECIAL 
CUT PRICES.—aug9,3i,tu,thA

“Laugh and grow fat" is an 
old axiom. We advise the use of 
s good tcr.it, named “Brick’s 
Tasteless”. Price $L00; postage 
20c. extnL-riWTMAf

Dr. G. N. Murphy's Office, lfl 
Duckworth Street, will be 

Aug. 7th, '

Here I Am Again
—. \ . ——

More alive than ever 
to the Optical Require

ments of the day.
Sufferers from Eyesight 
Troubles see me To-day

Karl S. Trapnell, Opt.,
EYESIGHT. SPECIALIST, 

m WATER STREET 
(Up One Flight) 

julTteod
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FOR MEN
We have a large and well selected stock ot Men's Furnish

ings and one-motto Is to sell at the lowest possible prices. Our 
stock consists of Hats, Caps, Shirts, Collars, Ties, Hosiery and 
Suspenders, etc. Here are some of our prices:—
HATS from ..................................................$3.50 to $7.20
CAPS .. 1». >«. «•! i. .$1.95 to $3.00
SHIRTS .. ^>. >. .. .. >-$1-W to $8.50
NECBlITES ^ ................85c. to $2.00
HOSIERY .......... .. .. ................... 40c. to $150

Remember we carry only good goods and sell at lowest 
prices.

WM. SPURRELL,
Men’s Tailor and Outfitter,

210 DUCKWORTH STREET (Just East of Prescott Street)./
Jly21,12,eod > ........... ■' .
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Tne Revival
of Smuggling»

Present-Day Dodges to Evade the 
Customs Duty.

(Glasgow Weekly Herald.)
The pitched battles between cargo- 

runners and preventive men are now 
old-fashioned business. „ You read 
about them in books, but they are, cf 
course, as, dead as the dodo. Any 
Revenue officer will tell you, however, 
that of late there has been a distinct 
revival of the ancient and subtle art 
of smuggling.

In the days before the war sacchar
ine, spirits, tobacco, and cigars were 
the commodities mostly in favour with 
would-be tariff evaders, and these ar-, 
tides of contraband are still held in 
high esteem by the present-day suc
cessor of the old-time cargo>-runner.

Saccharine, sugar’s substitute, is 
an ideal commodity from the smug
gler’s point of view. Costly in itself, 
and enjoying the distinction of bearing 
the highest duty save one of any lev
ied in a British port, it has the further 
advantage that it can be readily mixed 
and as readily separated from certain 
other articles, as, for instance, pew-_ 
dered chalk, soda, and even painters' 
colours. The fraud is almost impos
sible to detect with the eye. Not so 
long ago, a consignment of several 
barrels of powdered chalk had been 
almost passed by the officials, when it 
occurred to one of them to dip his 
finger in the stuff and taste it It was 
nauseatingly sweet. It was, in fact, 
half saccharine. In another instance, 
some casks of aniline dyes were found 
to consist of 50 per cent, saccharine. 
The discovery meant a saving to the 
Revenue of no less than £1,500. An 
ingenious variation of these dodges1 
was recently tried on the Customs of-1 
fleers at the Port of London—but it ' 
didn’t come off. Two guests with

Sailors and Tobacco.
Second only to the lure of liquor is 

the fascination which tobacco has for 
the smuggler, the number and variety 
of whose devices for outwitting the air- 
thorities is past all computing. One 
sailor, who was caught recently had 
filled his accordion with 201b. of the 
soothing weed. Naturally he didn’t 
divulge the number of times he had 
"run the cutter" Scot-free. y 

Life-buoys are sometimes filled with 
tobacco, and those pgly, shapeless 
masses sailors call “fenders,” which 
are used when a ship is coming along
side a landing-stage are often full of 
excisable commodities. This device is 
practised to the day with considerable 
success. Another method of smug
gling is for the sailor to place a cake 
of tobacco conveniently shaped into 
the bottom of his boot It is a little uir- 
comfortable, but he generally man
ages to walk briskly until he is well 
past the dock gates.

It is impossible to expect that the 
Customs official should know the ins 
and outs of a ship as well as the crew. 
Jack Tar has often hidden boxes of 

i cigars in the paddle-boxes of a Chan- 
j nel steamer until the official has con
cluded his examination. There are 

, not many tricks that the officials are 
i unaware of nowadays, but occasion
ally, to use the popular phrase, “they 

, are badly left" Thus, for instance, 
the examiner is not likely to suspect 
coils of innocent-looking rope lying 
about the ship’s deck before the eyes 
of everyone. And yet sometimes much 
of this “rope" is full of tobacco; and 
tobacco “cake” has been known to be 
twisted into the shape of a coil, paini-

foreign-sounding names are each £700 jed brown, wlth a touch of tar added
poorer to-day as a result of its failure. 
The facts were that two cases which 
arrived in the Thames from Holland 
addressed to these men on being open
ed were found to contain teddy bears, 
which, on being inspected, were dis
covered to be packed with saccharine 
—abut 631b. of it.

Fisherman’s Cunning.
The smuggling of spirits has always 

been a practice in this country, and 
that it hasn't by any means become 
obsolete was illustrated the other day 
at Hull, when the Customs officials 
noticed in a certain vessel that the

to make it smell of the ship.
Nor does it make the duties of the 

Revenue men less arduous when they 
have to fight not cnly the tricks ot the 
crews of incoming vessels, but also 
the dock labourers and others who 
work about the quay, who are often 
in league with the smugglers.

Diamonds and Cocaine.
But the contraband commodities 

which excites the cupidity of the mod
ern smuggler more than aything else 
to-day are undoubtedly diamonds and 
cocaine—the latter probably for pre-rscrews in a panel of polished mahog-1 ference. “Dope” smuggling is, in fact, 

any appeared to have been tampered ' one of the most serious evils with 
with. They removed the panel, and ! which the authorities have at present
found behind it 12 bottles of liqueur. 
Considerable cunning was also dis»- 
played in .the smuggling of twenty- 
eight bottles of whisky which recently 
brought a quiet, douce-looking fisher
man into conflict with the law. It 
seems that the whisky had formed 
part of the cargo of a vessel that had 
been wrecked on the coast a few 
months ago.'

The Customs official, who prosecut
ed, informed the Bench that the 
twenty-eight bottles were discovered 
by the Revenue authorities concealed 
in 'a secret recess, which had been 
neatly papered over. To add to the 
disguise, a picture had been placed 
immediately over the hidden recess; 
but all the precr. .t9ms did not prevent 
the discovery of the smuggled spirits 
or the subsequent "fine" which Was 
imposed upon the fisherman.

to conténd, and that, too, in spite of 
the most stringent measures that have 
been adopted for its suppression. It 
is the belief of the London police au
thorities that a vast international syn
dicate, with headquarters' abroad, is 
chiefly responsible for the «larming 
growth of the cocaine traffic. It ap
pears that the drug is systemtically 
smuggled to London by foreigners Who 
are in the service of the syndicate. 
The cocaine is then hawked about the 
Metropolis by scores of men and wo
men, and it is known to have been 
sold there at as much as £300 an 
ounce.

Smuggling cocaine, or any other il
legal drug, for that matter, is, of 
course, a pure gamble, which may 
bring in a good financial result or im
poverishment and imprisonment to 
those concerned. The chances ot suc-

j'V.Y.W/A’

I The Brunswick
GRAMOPHONE,

Thé Accepted Instrument of the Musical 
World.

The Brunswick has come to be known in the Musi
cal World as the "Musicians’ Phonograph”, the in
strument in the homes of great musicians, both in 
Europe and America.

cess vary with the length ot the voy
age, the sharpness ot the officials 
where the drug Is to be landed, and 
the cleverness of the smugglers.

Beside » Corpse!
It need hardly be said that the In

dividuals—many ot them crooks and 
rogues with reputations not worth a 
rag—who specialize in cocaine smug
gling are up tq all the tricks ot the 
trade, and will stop at nothing to get 
the "stuff” safely through. One gains 
an Idea of the extent to which these 
men will go when It Is stated that 
cocaine has actually been*tound con
cealed in a coffin beeide a dead body!

Probably no class of men are more 
adapt In the art of smuggling than the 
Chinese and Lascars, and these wily 
rascals lead the Revenue officials 
many a merry dance. The Customs 
always look where they are least ex
pected, but in too many cases their 
find la only the place where the "dope’ 
had been hidden. The expect search
ers know-ell (or-nearly all) the nooks 
and crannies and corners as well as 
the Chinese and Lascars who made 
them, but almost In nine cases out ot 
ten, especially with opium, they find 
no hope, for, while they are searching 
the smuggler, or Jiis, gang, manages 
to pass the drug around from one 
place to another.

Opium in Disguise.
Cans of opium have been fished by 

the Customs officials out of the water, 
floating to a fisherman’s bladder or 
buoy. It has been found In egge, In 
bags of flour, loaves of bread, and 
other eatables. Lascar stokers cover 
cans of opium with tar, roll them 
among small coal and dust, and tuck 
them away in the . corners of the 
bunkers. Chinese stewards hide cases 
of the poppy-drug behind the panels 
of the cabins, burrow holes in the 
bulkheads, and secrete it there, or in 
the newel posts of the companionway 
or other woodwork of the vessel. They 
conceal it even under the mattress of 
an officer, the captain not excepted

It is when we go to the Continent 
and the United States, however, that 
we get the real thrills’ In the smug
gling line. Armoured motor cprs 
with crews of desperate smugglers, 
armed with automatic pistols, rifles, 
and hand grenades, recently gave the 
Customs guards on the Franco-Bel
gian frontier a very dangerous time. 
Cars were laden with tobacco, spirits, 
lace, saccharine, and other goods 
which are readily obtainable in Bel
gium, but are subject to Customs 
duties on their entry -to France, and 
for which there is a good demand in 
the populous centres in the North of 
France—at the duty-free prices.

MOTOR CAR OWNERS—A 
few Tires left, selling very 
cheap to get clear of them, 32 x 
4, 33 x 4, 34 x 4. E. D. SPUR
RELL, 365 Water Street.

eod.tf

The First Commoner
1 of Ulster.

One of the first steps in the or
ganizing of the new Parliament of 
Ulster was the election of a Speaker 
by the House ot Commons. The pro
cedure followed in this matter was 
similar to that followed in the 
House of Commons at Ottawa, and, 
of course, similar to that followed at 
Westminster, the home ot the Mother 
of Free Parliaments. In the Pàrlia- 
ment of Ulster .the nominee of the 
Government was elected unanimous
ly. He Is the Hon. H. O’Neill, a mem
ber of the Bar of Ireland and of Eng
land, for several years a member of 
the British House of Common»; also 
a soldier with considerable military 
experience. Such is the First Com
moner of Ulster.

The Speaker of the House of Com
mons of Ulster is the only surviving 
son of Baron O’Neill, and his mother, 
Lady O'Neill, Is a daughter of the 
eleventh Earl ' ot Dundonald, whose 
family name is Cochrane. Before hie 
elevation to the peerage Baron O’
Neill eat In the British House of 
Commons for- seventeen years as 
member for County Antrim.

The son, whose name In • full is 
Robert William Hugh O’Neill, was 
horn on June 8, 1883, and Is there
fore only 38 years of age. He was 
educated at the famous English pub
lic school of Eton, and passed from 
there to New College, Oxford, where 
he took his BA. degree. He fol
lowed the law course at the Inner 
Temple, and was called to the Bar 
In 1909. As a eoldler he served with 
the' forces of his native Island. For 
some.time he was Lieutenant In the 
North of Ireland Imperial Yeomanry, 
and after Captain, and then Major in 
the Royal Irish. Rifles.

Since 1915, until taking a seat In 
the Ulster Parliament, the Hon. H. 
O’Neill represented the constituency" 
of Mid-Antrim in the British House 
of Commons.

Published by Authority.
His Excellency the Governor in 

Council has geen pleased to appoint 
Mr. William Adey, to be sub-collector 
of Customs, at Clarenvtile, In place 
of Mr. Alan G. Benson, resigned.

His Majesty the King has been 
pleased to approve the grant of the 
Imperial Service Medal.to Mr. Sam
uel Dawe and to Mr. Michael Vava
sour.

Department of the Colonial Secre
tary, August 9th, 1921.

Heroic War Episode 
Told/for First Time.

The Indomitable spirit ot merchant 
sailors, combined with their masterly 
seamanship^ were responsible for 
many heroc episodes in the great war, 
some ot which are only Just being 
brought to light

A thrilling tale wee told ot the dinky 
little cargo tramp steamer Avocet at
tacked by three airplanes and driven 
among mine fields as she avoided her 
foe of the air. x

Bound from Rotterdam to England, 
with land still on the horizon, three 
German planes sailed out of Belgium, 
bent on her destruction. Two of them 
were tiny scouts, but the third was ot 
the type used' to fly across Channel 
and bomb London.

The first bomb aimed at the Avocet 
missed its mark by about fifteen feet. 
Altogether she was pelted with thirty- 
five of them, some escaping crashing 
on her decks miraculously. The big 
bombing plane especially was handled 
with great skill. For it would fly over 
her from stem to stern in order to 
have, her full length for a target and 
not Just her beam only. But each time 
It laid a course parallel to her length 
her officers wonld swing her out ot the 
line. And while this manoeuvre was 
going on the two scout planes kept 
flying across her, dropping bombs.

Only a few rifles had the Avocet’s 
crew to fight their foes with. Yet with 
them they managed to maintain such 
a constant Are that none of the air
planes dared -descend low enough to 
make sure ot a hit Even distress sig 
nal rockets were used, and the Chief 
Officer was fortunate enough to ex
plode one within a few feet of the bat
tle plane, driving "It to a higher alti
tude. For half an hour the fight lash
ed, with the Avocet - zig-zagging to 
dodge the dropping bombs and con
stantly being in danger of striking 
mines. Furthermore, the big plane 
turned Its machine gun on the ship, 
hoping thereby to kill the officers or 
drive them to cover, so that being no 
longer so cleverly navigated, the Avo
cet would become an easier mark to 
hit

When the planes finally gave It up 
and* flew away the ship’s decks'were 
littered with shrapnel. Yet nobody 
was killed or even wounded. The look
out man in the bow stuck to his post 
throughout and actually reported to 
the bridge a floating mine dead ahead 
while the fight was at its hottest So 
much for the attack from the air.

was also on the bridge, though knock
ed down, was not hurt As the U-boat 
was then close In and using rifle fire, 
young Parslow crawled across the 
shell torn flooring of the bridge, grab
bed the spokes of the steering wheel 
and, keeping an eye on the enemy 
through holes in the canves about the 
bridge rail, manoeuvred the Anglo- 
Callfornian as cleverly as his father 
had done. A piece of shell broke some 
of the spokes of the wheel, yet the 
younger Parslow still carried on un
til four hours after the fight began, 
destroyers appeared and the U-boat 
was forced to seek safety by submerg
ing.

Dodging the Submarine.
As to submarine attack, the first 

case of the peppering ot an unarmed 
merchant ship with shrapnel was that 
of the Anglo»-Calfornian. It happened 
on July 4th, 1915—just two months 
after the Lusitania.

The first intimation that her com
mander Capt. Parslow, had that his 
ship was in for an unusual experience,

Fresh Supply New 
Goods Just Received

ENGLISH .
AND FRENCH.

ELUS & CO.
LIMITED,

203 WATER STREET.

Petit Pdis Fins, l’S & 2’s. 
Macedoines.

Haricot Verts Fins. 
Champignons 1er Choix. 

French Sardines.
Hors d’Oeuvres.

Pate de Foie Gras (Truffled) 
Narbonne Hofffey. 
Finest Lucca Oil. 

Bengal Club Chutney. 
Mango Chutney. 

“Brands” Ess. of Chicken. 
“Brands" Essence of Beef. 

Canton-'Ginger in Jars. 
Crÿst. Ginger Cubes. 

Nety Tart Fruits.

Afternoon 
Tea Cubes Sugar.

Lazenby’s Asstd. Pickles.
Anglo-India Relish. 

Capt. White’s Oriental 
• * Pickles.

Browning for Gravies. 
Chef Sauce.
A1 Sauce.

Red Chilies.
Mint Sauce. 

Mushroom Ketchup. 
Tarragon Vinegar. 
Distilled Vinegar. 
Essence Rennet. 
Rennet Tablets.
Cox’s Gelatine.
Leaf Gelatine.

C. & B. Astd. Soups (in ' 
Glass).

Lemon Squash.
Lemon Crystals. 

Montserrat Limetta. 
Rose’s Lime Juice. 

Rose’s Lime Juice Cordial

was when the U-boat came to the sur
face, fired * shell into the ship and re
peated the dose in rapid succession. 
Capt. Parslow tried to escape, but on 
the surface the submarine proved to 
be possessed ot greater speed than the 
heavily laden cargo boat, and It wasn’t 
long before things began to look 
pretty blue.

Finding that he could not escape, ! 
Capt. Parslow adopted the tactics of a 
cornered animal, manoeuvering his 
ship, keeping her bow always pointed 
at the enemy so that even though she ! 
was being constantly shelled the sub»- 
marine couldn't hit her with a torpedo.1 
Round and round the Anglo-Califom-, 
lan the U-boat steamed. Mazing away, 
with her gun as she sought to get into 1 
position where she could deal a death ' 
blow. Frequently she came so close 
that men on her deck raked the Anglo- 
Californian with rifle fire.

Throughout it all. In spite of burst
ing shrapnel raining death about him. ' 
Capt. Parslow stood on the bridge and 
out-manoeuvred his attacker. Final 
a shot struck the bridge itself, 
concussion killed Capt Parslow out- j

nally
The

right. His son, the second officer, who

,'vrr.rr-'

Bran,Oats,i
Oranges, Onions,
PEI Creamervr .L.i. vicaiuciy,
P.E.L Wneese.
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New Stock. Prices Right.
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GEORGE NEAL,
:-btvSt ’Phone 264
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Let us put a smile on your 
countenance. Try a’ bottle of 
Brick’s Tasteless at Stafford’s 
Drug Store. Price $1.00; post
age 20c. extra.—apr26,tf

The Reason for
x Bridal Veils.

Marriage probably more than any 
other ceremony of the church or civil 
life. Is filled with customs which date ' 
back to ancient days. The wearing of 
the engagement and wedding rings 
upon the finger which was supposed 
to be almost closely connected with 
the heart; the bridal cake, which goes 
back to the Roman custom of taking 
a wheat or barley l&af to signify the 
union of man and wife; the use of 
orange blossoms, the Saracenic sym
bol of fecundity; s.nd the throwing offl 
old shoes, referred to in the Biblical 
books of Ruth and Deuteronomy, are 
only a few of the oenturies-old prac
tices still followed at the time of a 
wedding. But of all these, the wearing 
of the bridal veil is one of the most 
peculiar originating as it did in the 
Anglo»-Saxon practice of performing 
the nuptial ceremony under a square 
piece of cloth, held by each corner 
over the bride and groom in order to 
conceal the blushes of the former. If 
the bride were a widow, the veil was 
dispensed with—it being taken for 
granted that widows do not blush upon 
entering the married state for the sec
ond time. The lifting or dropping of 
the veil as soon as the wedding cere
mony has been concluded Is emble
matic of the tact that, being married, 
the bride may expose her face freely 
to the world.

Exclusive 
Wedding Gilts!
For those who prefer to give a 
Wedding Gift that is distinctive 
and of real value, the selections 
we have' to offer you cannot fail 
to appeal to your individual 
taste. Our stock of Wedding 
Gifts js specially selected so that 
your gift is exclusive as well as 
beautiful and lasting..

T.J.DULEY&C0.
Limited.

The Reliable Jewellers and 
Opticians.

|U IJ |-J |o;|o |o |o |o |o |y |o,|&|o

A SiraU Cargo SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY COAL, every l°*d 
weighed, not measured,

We will have a Small Cargo bwt .M(fHRAct(fe£&>AL’ wblcb 
we will sell at

■ s ■ ■ e g m ivb

Hear the Brunswick, compati it and judge.

Piano and Organ Store.
Eat MRS. STEWART’S Home

divisions were recognteed—morning, 
day, evening, and night

Three-Hour Vigils.
Early Jewish historians record the 

fact that the night and the day were 
each divided into eight parts or 
watches," a custom followed also by 

the'Romans, who referred to the first 
second, third, and fourth vigile ot thé 
day—vesper, evening, midnight, and 
cockcrow. Each of these spaces was 
three hour» in length, the first vigil 
starting at what we call six o’clock In 
the morning. But as the Romans 
started their dally time-keeping at 
sunrise It followed that their summer 
vigils were longer that their winter 
ones—a condition which led to the 
adoption of the modern division ot 

j time Into hours, each of a certain

. A Suit or Overcoat at 
Maonder’s, selected from 
a splendid variety of 
British Woollens, ent by 
an up-to-date system 
from the latest fashions, 
moulded and made to
i

your shape by expert 
workers, costs you no 
more than the ordinary 
6and-me-down. We al-

Stafford’s Prescription '*A” 
will cure that uncomfortable 
feeling caused by Indigestion 
and Dyspepsia. Price 35 and 70c.
Postage 10 and" 20c. extra.—a2e,tt

Keeping Pace With Time
The division of the day into a cer

tain number of hours, minutes, and 
seconds is a purely arbitrary measure 
Intended to simplify the process of 

i keeping account of time and schedul
ing various events which must occur 
at the same time each/ day.

Since the dawn of history the re- L.-—- I.--- nnr
volutions of the heavenly bodies have nccr UUI
formed the basis for the measure
ment of time. These revolutions are 
three in number—the revolution pf the 
earth upon its Mis, which forms the 
foundation for our twenty-four-hour 
day; the changes in the appearance of 
the moon, which consume approx
imately twenty-nine and a half days 
and form the basis for the month; and 
the yearly motion ol the earth around 
the sun. r

i The subdivision of the time the 
earth takes to revolve upon Its axis 
Into the twenty-tour spaces we know 
as hours Is comparatively recent. In 

: the time of Homer only four such

mr*

*nd you are 
a good selection, 

iples and style sheets 
mt to-any address.
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John Maunder,
taller and Clothier, 281-283 Duckworth St
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Potatoes,
I £ asm,Barrels.

Barrels

Sacks c
Bags, 10 lbs.
Bags, 20 lbs.
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which successfully wiled fteevHaHûut,r>pt Blackburn bed ell Ms fingers 
frostbitten, end twice nerrowly escap
ed being run down onoe In e fog oft 
Newfoundland, when e liner jessed so 
close to him that her propeller washed 
wares over his deck.

étlll more perlions was the crossing 
made by two Norwegians who rowed 
across the Atlantic in Ml. During the 
daytime they rowed together, and at 
night they took shifts of three and a 
half hours each, one sleeping While the 
Other pulled.

N.S, via Trépasser, Newfoundland, a
few weeks ago, and has been reported
m arriving safety,

B.I.8. WEEKLY OOTING-,Ifce Atlantic has been crossed by 
mneh —"-“«e boats than the si-ton 
yacht Diablesse, which arrlrsd at 
Cowes recently from New London, U. 
SjL, after a voyage of 81 day».

Pmw. years age an American yachts 
man, Capt Howard Blackburn, brought 
a 416-ton boat, SOft. long and 4ft wide, 
single-handed from Gloucester, Mass.,

Every Thursday during sum
mer, commencing July 7th, apo
dal train leaven St Min’s at

even’s at 1140 pun. Hefcets, 
including train far» anddandng, 
75 cents each. Refreshments 
extra at Donovan’e.-*r».w,th,tt

The latest transatlantic crossing has 
been made by the 10 ton cutter Nelth, Minai*’*

Great Nor
■ * ' ■

■WrÆÊ-

though seme of the experts persist In 
predating dismal failure and waste of 
public money. The late Lord Fisher 
had no faith whatever In electricity as 
a means of propulsion for ships of war.

WSMt STAMPS REALISE OVER 
£9000.

Ao la London so In France money 
stringency and other adverse condi
tions seem to count for little or no
thing when collectors are excitedly In 
search of rarities. Thus in Paris the 
first end not most noteworthy portion 
of the stamp cabinet formed by the 
late Phllllppe Von Ferrary—admitted
ly the finest In the world—produced 

g14,500. the various buyers hav
ing in addition to pay the Government 
tax of 1716 per cent, which brings the 
total to about £87,600. As the sale 
took plaoe by order of the French 
trnet.se of enemy property, the entire 
prooeod* go Into the coffers of the Gov
ernment The highest sum tor a single 
stamp was, with the tax, 188.000 
francs, paid for what was described 
as the finest existing example, lightly 
post-marked In blue, of the Hawaiian 
3 cent missionary stamp. The pair of

Belgians to this country next weak 
are now Complete. Hie visit Is to ex
tend from Mondoy until Friday, July t. 
During the weelo-end the royal yacht 
Alexandria is to proceed to Oetend, 
where their Majesties will embark for 
Dover. Here they will be met by the 
Duke of York on behalf of His Ma
jesty and in the absence of the Prince 
of Wales, who will then be visiting 

Among other entertain-

Footwear! LOOK FOR TIBS BRAND

i Lancashire.
! ments are a family dinner party at 

Buckingham Palace on the night of 
their arrival, a State dinner party, and 
a Court ball. This last fonction le 
fixed for the night of Thursday, July 
7, and will be the first ball to be given 
by their Majesties since the conclusion 
of the war. On the morning of Tues
day next the King and Queen of the 

through theBelgians drive
streets of London on their way to the 
Guildhall, when an address of welcome 
Is to be presented to King Albert, end 
subsequently their Majesties will take 
luncheon with the Lord Mayor. Upon 
the conclusion of the State visit King 
Albert and Queen Elizabeth will pro
ceed to Hackwoed Park, near Basing
stoke, where they WHI he the guests

ON THE SUGAR

of these

of the

The Shoe Men,
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Right.
footwear that typifies the latest style

TENDENCIES.

In selecting Footwear at PARKER’S, you do eo 
with the positive assurance that whatever type of 
Footwear you select, the style will be representative 
of the very latest fashion tendencies. - .

The model illustrated above is one of the moetçpfpB- 
lar Queen Quality Dress Pumps for this season. Shown 
in all Patent Kid, Spool Heel, square Beaded Buckle. 
Same style in all Black Kid, at

LONDON GOSSIP.
PELS CE AND INDIA.

LONDON, July 1.
[ Already plane for the forthcoming 

t of the Prince of Walse to India 
,8 well advanced, and will be com* 
iieted during the courae of the next 

r weeks. His Royal Highness will 
e this country about the middle of 

jober. and is expected to be away 
jt fully six months. He will travel on 
Sold ship H.M.S. Renown onde more, 
J this is now being prepared for hie 
commodation at Portsmouth. The 
Inclpal features of this tour will be 

“State visits” to Delhi, Calcutta, 
_i and Agra respectively, While he 
1 enjoy a week's tiger shooting in 

Hyderabad district. During this 
a the Prince will cover more ground 
j any member of the Royal taffitly 
8 has preceded him in the Depend- 
i. The question of including Japan 

I this trip is now receiving coneider- 
i, and some decision is lkely to be 

wed at here very shortly. His Roy- 
6 Highness received a very cordial 
Mtation to visit that country from 
e Crown Prince Of Japan When hâ 
s m London recently.

GAS WARFARE AFLOAT.
j Experiments, the first of thsir kind, 

! to be made on one of the ex-Ger- 
i warships allocated to the Ameri- 
i, which is to be attacked with gas 

mbs from aircraft, filled with toxic 
*e, phosphorus, and tear gas. On 
l the vessel will be a selected 
' of seamen who have been pro- 
r trained in anti-gâs warfare end

the use of fias masks. There is no lack 
of v oil meets for the ten It has been 
claimed that one gas bomb, properly 
treated, could spread gas all through 
the ventilating system of a ship.

B0MMIN6 BOHEMIA.
It may be true that the arts are not 

kind to their followers, but Just now 
plenty of money is made by those who 
exploit what is called "Bohemianlem." 
In the last six months one artistic 
club has doubled its annual subscrip
tion sad Is new looking tor mors com
modious premises. Two others have 
Sprung into existence and are both do
ing very well. An enormous number of 
quits ordinary Londoners find enjoy
ment In appearing artistic, and will 
happily pay heavy subscriptions for 
inferior club accommodation If they 
can belong to the same club as some 
famous artist. In ont ease a well- 
known Futurist painter, whose vogue 
proved to be short lived, Is now run
ning -a club and Is making a pleasant 
living by allowing people who would 
not pay t osee his pictures to come to 
hie club and pay to see him.

Alt ELECTRIC BATTLESHIP.
I hear a story that one of the new

British battleships about to he laid 
down is to be electrically propelled. 
Unto recently, our Admiralty was not 
greatly Impressed by America’s experi
ence with an “all electric” warship, 
but the Ooal dispute may have mad* 
our Admirals sad designers more will
ing to experiment With electricity, al-

Dae Thursday Forenoon ex 
“Rosalind,”

S.&0 ‘
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New N. S.
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Assorted Sizes. m

me pair ui
_______________________- stamps of
I860 brought 210,000 francs, the buyer 
being a wealthy Marseilles tobacco 
marchant. There remain in the collec
tion still to be dispersed three more 

- as, too, the only known 
of the 1 cent British Guinns 

i issue. The Ferrary stamp 
, brought together since 

1864, le said to have cost upwards of 
£300,000. In 1878 £3000 was paid for 
Sir Daniel Cooper’s assemblage, in 
1882 £ 8000 for Judge Philbrick's. 
Probably the highest sum ever paid 
for a stamp under the hammer in Eng
land was 1904 at Messrs. Patrick and 
Simpson's for a 2d blue unused Mauri
tius 'Tost Office" of 1847. It was 
bought for King George, then Prince 
of Wales, for £1460 against the Berlin 
Postal Museum, an institution to 
which Ferrary bequeathed his price
less collection In 1917. That Mauritius 
rarity wai picked up by the vendor, 
Mr. James Bonnar, of Hampstead, 
When he was a schoolboy in 1864.

JOURNALISTS BY DIPLOMA.
It seems that women number less 

than 18 per cent of the student* of 
Journalism sitting for the University 
of London July examination. Consid
ering the strong leaning many women 
have towards what they Insist on 
thinking the easiest of professions, 
this is rather curious. It argues, per
haps, that women's ideas of Journalism 
is less serious than men's, and that 
they suppose a ready pen and a writ» 
ing block are all the equipment need
ed. Certainly there Is something for
midable In the syllabus of the two 
years' course which London Univer
sity prescribes for its diploma. Eng
lish composition may seem to some 
people to present no difficulty, though 
this le an Illusion. The principles of 
criticism, too, quite a number of us 
would be willing to expound, without 
the University's assistance. But "Na
tural science biological,” or "Natural 
science physico-chemical" are not to 
be acquired as easily as a set of liter
ary prejudices. These sciences, it is 
true, are only among the subjects 
from which the student may “select” i 
Bat the whole scheme aims at a stand
ard some of us might feel attainable. 
The July examination completes the 
diploma course for the first time, as it 
was only instituted In 1818.

LECTURES FOB SHOP GIRLS.
A scheme It being considered under 

whldi employers in London drapery 
shops will have the opportunity to at
tend in the autumn a series of lectures 
on business and technical matters. 
This is the outcome of a proposal by 
the Directors of Education of the Poly
technic to the Council of the Drapers' 
Chamber of Trade, who have agreed to 
collaborate in the scheme. The Cham
ber is to %-nlnate specialists who will 
lecture upon varions subjects, and 
these nominees will Be experts in their 
respective spheres. The course will 
embrace salesmanship, merchandise, 
and book-keeping and accountancy, 
while special attention will be given 
to commodities, these last comprehen
sively dealing with the growth, pro
duction, and manufacture Of the ar
ticles concerned. There Will he twenty- 
four lectures of about an hours dura
tion, and it is Intended to start the 
course In October.

ART AND INDUSTRIAL
MINT.

DEVELOP*

Practical proposals for more efficient 
cooperation between the art schools 
and the factory have been submitted 
by the Royal College of Art to the In
dustrial Art Comntittoe of the Federa
tion of British industries. Arrange
ments have been completed tor repre
sentatives of certain trades to act as 
visitors to the Royal College of Art 
for the purpose of conference with 
teachers and advising students. The 
trades selected are pottery, carnet 
manufacture, wearing, painting, dec
orating, and textile printing. The 
question of obtaining representatives 
from the metal, lace, and other Indus
tries, has been Referred tor tbs time 
being, Students at the Royal College 
of Art are to be grren opportunities of 
netting works In the Dondon area en
gaged In the manufacture of each ar
ticles ao pottery, textile printing, 
«wring, end high-class furniture.

visit or UNO or THE Belgians. 
Thet

of the Marquis and Marchioness Cttf- 
zon during the week-end.

Waterproof Matches.
Campers and picnickers will hull 

with deliiht the new waterproof 
match, which can be easily made at 
home In the following way: Melt a 
few lumps of candle wax in an Old 
can on the stove. Allow this to cool 
a little and then, before it has. set, dip 
the matches in, one at a time. Treat 
the heads and about half of the wood
en part Place the matches on one side 
to cool. Matches treated in this simple 
manner have been soaked in water for 
many hours, and they have Ignited a* 
readily ae those which were perfectly 
dry. The only difference is that in 
striking, it is needful to do so a trifi* 
more firmly so as to get through the 
thin film of wax surrounding the head. 
When once the flame starts, the match 
burns very readily, owing to the wax 
which had adhered to the wood. Any 
ordinary matches can be treated in the 
manner described.

Eat Mrs. Stewart’s Home
made Bread.—aprl8,6mo*

Just received, a ship
ment of the Famous

Governors
and

Conchas

Cigars.
CASH'S

TobaccoStore, Water St
June7.eod.tf .

5 1-2 
per cent.

FOR YOUR SAVINGS.
Ton should make your savings earn 

Stt p.o. for every day.
Our systematic investment plan 

make* It possible for you to Increase 
your savings income and safely In
vest your savings as they grew.

This plan is baaed upon 88 year»’ 
experience. It encourages 
provides Investment 1er

your savings. _
Our Guaranteed Investment Plan 

Booklet gives full particulars of this 
liberal offer. Return of Principal and 
Interest guaranteed.

Write for a copy.
The Eastern Trust Company

St Jehe’e (NSd.) Breach.
W. A. TUCKER, Manager. 

marl4,8m,th.tu

Mustad’s Hooks.

The
wegian Fish 

Killer.
THEY NÊVBR MISS.

for the State
Bi fpinnr at the aprll26ji.th.tsar
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LANTIC SUGAR
Cases contain 

50 Packages, 2 lbs. each 
20 Packages, 5 lbs. each

This Week we Received 160,000 lbs. of

LANTIC SB SUGAR
Grocers who buy Lantlo are Selling 

Lots off Sugar

The Better Class Shops Sell

LANTIC SUGAR
If Your Grocer 

Hasn’t It 
TRY THE SHOP 

NEXT DOOR.

LOOK FOR THE RED BALL

ON THE YELLOW PACKAGE

COLIN CAMPBELL, LIMITED,
Distributors off Lantlo Pure Cane Sugar.

Astonishing Values
That’s what you’ll think when you see the quality of the

LADIES' HOSE
we have been giving our customers this season at

30c. per pair.
SPECIAL—3 PAIRS FOR 80 CENTS.

Colors: Black, White, Tan.

Our Ladies’ Vests
v. are right weight, correct size, and best quality at

30 and 50 cents.
SEE OUR WINDOW.

Atlantic

man, Cap!
a 4%-ton

to Gloucester, Ingland, In 

It was not a »l*aaant voyage, for
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Nelson’s Old Flagship.
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Your Regatta Films, Please! ChoiceLONDON.—The future of Nelson’s 
famous flagship, the Victory, ac
cording to a Naval correspondent of 
the Liverpool Post, Is still causing 
anxiety among naval men.

“It is to be hoped,” he writes, 
“that the matter will be dealt with 
as its importance deserves. The 
Marquis of Milford Haven recently 
stated that the Victory was likely to 
Sink at her moorings and he sug
gested a fund to repair her and pre
serve her as a public memorial.

“This was rather alarming news, 
but enquiry on the spot showed that 
in tile opinion of those «1 board the 
vessel, she is not much worse to 
condition than she was ten years 
ago, that they are not afraid of her 
foundering, and that she may be ex- i 
peeled to last a good many years yet. j

“Of course, the condition of the \ 
Victory does not show above the 
water line. When I visited her re
cently, most of the interior wood
work seemed sound enough, and it 
was not necessary to use the greet 
pump (made out of an elm tree) in 
order to get rid of any water. Never
theless there Is no doubt that the 
ship, well kept as she Is, is full of 
dry rot, and Is gradually decaying. 
She was commenced in 1769, and had 
actually been afloat for forty years, j 
(and active war years at that) when 
she took part in the battle of Trafal- \ 
gar. A contrast to the battleship of 
to-day, which are obsolete to ten 
years, and are often scrapped in about 
twenty.”

It Is said that of thé outside hull 
of the Victory very little of the or
iginal remains. Most of her copper 
sheating was long ago made into { 
souveniers. The British and Foreign 
Seamen’s Siriety used up a lot of tt 
in that way for raising funds in 1905, 
to celebrate the centenary of Trafal
gar. There are legends that bricks | 
and mortar have been used to fill up : 
gaps under water, and it is well- ■ 
known that her masts—the upper 
parts of which, of wood, were re
newed last year—are of iron.

Suffice to say that it has been 
found necessary to ease the strain of 
constant service as port guardship, 
and that on the rare occasion when I 
the vessel has been docked the state i 
of affairs disclosed has been a cause . 
of a little anxiety. Only twice in ( 
what we might call modern times t 
has the Victory had a thorough over
haul, and again in 1903, after being 
damaged in collision with the battle-, j 
ship Neptune, which broke adrift * 
Last year repairs were only to the ^ 
upper works.

It is now suggested by the Society t 
of Nautical Research that a casing x 
of cement or steel should be placed t 
around the Victory’s hull. It Is es- ( 
timated that steel would cost about g 
$260,000. The Admiralty is said to t 
have no funds available for such .

Bring 'them ix>-the Kodak Store and get the 
benefit of our 24-hour service, which insures ac
curate development, and the best possible re
sults from your negatives. You bring us in 
your roll-films to-day, we give you the finished 
prints to-morrow.

Our store, the genuine Kodak Store,-is just 
now well worth a visit, as we have in stock a 
wonderful selection of Cameras in all sizes and 
grades, adapted for both roll-films and film 
packs. Select yours now and get some remem
brance snapshots of the évents of the summer.
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Hie Kodak Store, Water Street. 
THONE 131.

We have just received another 
Brogues for Ladies and Gentlemen.

When buying Brogues ask for “
English Shoe.

We are also showing some very fine lines of 
Boots for Men. Double wear in each pair.

the celebrated

mentis then young people of s gen
eration or two generations ego. When 
everyone wears short skirt. It seem, 
to mo that we will ell adjn.t to the 
fact end think no more of them then 
w* do of the girl In the bathing milt, 
which come, only to her knee*. The 
first to adopt a new style end carry 
it to extreme, will always be con
spicuous but once the custom Is 
adopted and people have stopped rav
ing about It, doesn’t Its commonness 
cancel Its offset?
Modesty of Dress Is Always Relative.

Modesty of dress is always rela
tive and dependent on custom. You 
hardly need to be reminded that In 
some countries women cover their 
faces and expose other parts of their 
anatomy. Should these women take 
to uncovering their faces there would 
doubtless be what-le-the-world-com- 
ing-to editorial In the papers of their 
country.

And to bring the thing still nearer 
home, one of the women’s magazines 
Is showing pictures of our great 
great grandmothers in gowns which 
would certainly be considered im
modestly decolette to-day.

Mind you, I do not say that there 
is not a growth of recklessness and 
even of immorality among the young
er generation to-day, because I don’t 
know. I simply say that the dances 
and dress alone do not convince me. 
If my readers, especially mothers of 
young girls, know more about this 
subject I wish they would write me 
some of their experiences and convic
tions. No names of course will be 
used in passing these experiences 
along.

F. SMALLWOOD
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means to write or T write.’ So 
‘photography’ is ‘light writing.’ The 
Instrument on which this light writ- 
ingwas done was named ‘camera ob- 
scura’ or ‘dark chamber.’ ‘Camera’ 
came into the Latin from the Greek. 
In the latter language It was ‘kam- 
ara" and meant a vaulted chamber or 
a chamber with an arched roof. The 
Latins used ‘camera’ for chamber, 
meaning a room or hall, and that was 
the parent word of ‘chamber’ which 
came into English through the 
French. The photographers added ‘ob
scure.’ to ‘camera’ making the instru
ment stand for ‘dark room’ because 
light was excluded from the box ex
cept when they admitted rays of light 
through the shutter and lens to fall 
upon the silvered, or sensitized side 
of the plate, which we now make of 
glass or a gelatinous compound called 
•film.’”

Great Realization Sale,
AT 266 WATER STREET.

Ladies’ White Underskirts
$1.30

and numerous other bargains.
W. BARNES, Prop.

OPPOSITE BOWRING BROS.

about as old as dress Itself; that 
every change in customs, and man
ners has been hailed by the older 
generation as sure to turn the world 
upside down and bring us all to de
struction.

Byron thought the old fashioned 
waltz, now the synonym for decency 
and restraint, a fearfully Indecent and 
immoral dance and prophesied the 
decay of morals as a result of it.

"When she was a girl 40 summers 
ago, Aunt Tabltha, she tells me she 
never did so.” That is the chorus 
of a song old when I was a small 
child, and it shows that even in the 
days that now seem to us the pink of 
Infinite propriety, there were Aunt 
Fabithas to deplore the terrible ten
dencies of the young.

Battitnbs Thought Immoral.
When bathtubs with running water 

Brat came into use there was much 
krvBighlng against them and fre
inent bathing was branded as dan
serons to health, effeminate, and 
wen, I believe, immorally luxurious.

This last fact may not strike you 
strictly relevant to the Issue, but 

tot tt?
It shows how a new custom which 

las now been incorporated into our 
tally lives was received at first.

I am not enough in the know to 
MI whether ytoug people to-day 
Mtily are more careless in their

'tnsylS.ti

We have many testimonials 
from Wholesalers stating that 
VICTORY BRAND CLOTHING 
is the most saleable line they 
handle. THE WHITE CLOTH
ING MFG. CO.. LTD—Jne27,tf

KAUSTINEHistoric Cricket Balls,
Clare Sheridan, 
sculptor, who wei 

- busts of Lenin ai 
leaders, is an

It one of the unwritten laws of coun
ty cricket that the man who touches 
the ball last in a match can claim it 
as a souvenir, and there must be many 
balls treasured throughout the coun
try which have interesting histories.

Abel had the good fortune to secure 
the ball need in the England v. Aus
tralia match at the Oval in August, 
1896. He brought the game to an end 
by catching the last man, and as he 
walked to the pavilion with the ball 
in his hand he received many tempting 
offers for the souvenir.

The Grace Camay, too, possess a 
ball, mounted on an ebony stand, with 
which “RM.” took every wicket in the 
second innings of a match between the 
Gentlemen of Kent and the M.C.C. at 
Canterbury in 1862. "RM.” on the* oc
casion. to addition to hie bowling feat, 
went in first and scored 192 not out

Young Men and 
Young Women—
PoelMy you have completed your 
school course and are now ready to 
train tor a worth-while position in 
the badness world. We own and 
operate a chain of bastaeaa colleges

Equipment is universally recognized as the standard 
for waterless sewage disposal Over fifty thousand 
systems are now in use, and are approved by leading 
authorities after the most severe tests and searching 
investigation. The principle is right, and the quality 
of material used throughout the entire KAUSTINE 
product is right, permitting us to stand firmly back 
of the equipment by a binding, long-term guarantee.

Ask for literature.
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Write At Once For Prospectus
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C. A HUBLEY,Origin of Word Camera.
Can

406 Water St
Phone

950:
Write

Box 909, St John’s.
"When the Camera was Invented, 

It was thought desirable or necessary 
to give tt a scientific name and Latin 
was chosen. You know, of course, 
that they made up the word “photo
graph ’ out of two Greek words, 
‘photos’ light, and ’graphe’ which

H. FhrwMHng, Principal. 23 THE*!
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MARKING DOWN OUR LAWNS! LAWNS!! LAWNS!!!
CHINTZ Fine, Extra Fine and Finer

FRIDAY, SAFDY 
and MONDAY. 
Come and See 
These Values

SPECIAL YARD
You have not bought such really good value In Lawns for years. If you 

want a strong fabric you will And It here; If you want something really fine for 
baby's robe, dress, or Une underwear for the girls, It's right here. Beautiful Sheer 
White Goods for ever so many uses. Bren at to-day’s reduced prices OQ_ 
they are value for 46c. yard. Friday, Saturday and onday...................... .. 4i»FC.

An overstock Is respon
sible for some very drastic 
reductions in this Depart
ment.

Chintz of unusual loveli
ness. Choice selection of 
patterns in floral effects, 
large and small. Chlnts for 
Furniture Slipovers, Cush
ions, Quilts, Drapes and Cur- 
tainings tor fall time. You 
have not been offered such 
Chintz value for years. For

WE ARE CLEARING 
Our Handsome
MILLINERY

HATS
at HALF PRICE

South Won’t Stand,
Beg. $100. Friday, 70,
Saturday A Monday 1 uv*
Reg. $1.20. Friday, OQ- 
Ssturday A Monday OvU«
Reg. $1.4ff. Friday, QO- 
Saturday A Monday , wOV.
Reg. $1.60. Friday, (1 IQ 
Sat A Monday .. W1***3
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of Slaves.

Hie Sure and

:

, „ wiiberforce, the celebrated
2 was born at Hull In 

‘0ttropl be ever remembered
,or ms ua w.jdi.ih'

^ ^during a perl0d °f tWt”1 •' 
-S, r "he abolition of negro slav- 
>'° waS educated at Cambridge 
t HC rmly fourteen wrote a let- 
lt6 Vnrk newspaper, denouncing 
p— 1 m human flesh." On ^ ,nhood he inherited •-

-, .ime whereupon he resolved 
J° U' life to negro emancipa
ting from the first Identified 

l , with the Question. In 1780 
■ .Led Parliament, and year after 
ted the cause, and aided it 
LP urse and pen. It was he wl 
r'-ht forward the motion In 
) , „( Commons, In 1789, but
U not until 1807 that the Aboli- 
r,,, passed the House of Lords. 
J g|r gamuel Romilly had spoken 
F of the bill he concluded by 
"toting the feelings of Napoleon, 
jilis greatness, with those of that 
fTti individual who would lay

Ikad upon hi* Pn,oW' and remem-
ltlit the slave trade was no more. 
Itle slaves were not set free at 
las the-/ were hound to serve 
L masters as apprentices for five 
P [anger In 1833. £20,000,000

ftrsnted to slave owners as com- 
Lon. wilberforce lived only 

enough to see the triumph 
-life’s work, for he died on July 

in London, and his remains 
Jdonoured with a public funeral 
liaterred in Westminster Abbey, 
lort time before his death he said : 
M God that I have lived to wit- 
L jay in which England is will- 
|io eive twenty millions sterling 
Ilie abolition of slavery.” Being 
lieepty pious, he published a 
Ljeal view of the prevailing Re- 

5 svstem of Professing Chris- 
a'acd an "Apology for the Chris- 

I Sabbath " He had a large fam- 
|,[ whom Samuel Wilberforce, 

p of Oxford, and afterwards of j 
jiesier. became very celebrated. I 
lise had sons in the clerical pro-

MesopotamL
jut Britain has decided that ad
hering Mesopotamia as a British 

Irorate is too expensive. It has 
I costing forty or fifty million 
lis a year to keep the necessary 
les in Mesopotamia. It is now 

i to cut those expenses to not 
■than two million pounds by set- 
lip an Arab Government in Bag-- 
gthich. if all goes well, shall revive 

«tare and prsnerity of the great 
lif the caliphs. The Emir Feisal, 
Id the King of the Hejaz, whom 
rtnch would not permit to occupy 
prone of a restored Syria, is like- 
Ihe the sovereign of the new 
| The circumstances surrounding j 
phablishment of the Kingdom of | 

Ipciamia will naturally make it ( 
Ely to Grant Britain, and probably 
Ifchamaeilans in India will be 
Ihvorably disposed toward Bri- 
He on account of this tactful 
lrat of Arab ambitions in Meso-

d Here’s Another.
l Clare Sheridan, the plucky 
i sculptor, who went to Moscow , 

pt busts of Lenin and other Bol- | 
leaders, is an enthusiastic 
, | 

Jt! many good stories she tells 
Upon her favourite recreation 
mt the driver of a Ford car who 

Jhuself in trouble one day miles 
toywhere, and not a house or a 
1 sight. While he was fumbling 
^vith nuts and bolts a cloud of
I the distance raised his hopes. 
F motorist, surely! Thank hea- 
JHelp was at hand!
has right, so far as regards Its 
j another motorist It was, and 

he was driving a magnificent 
to, costing not a penny less 

1,1 thousand guineas.
eme, sir!” said the owner of 

topit Ford, as the driver drew 
Faience to his signal. “Excuse 
‘do you know anything about

who had been stop- 
1 a supercilious eyebrow:

'no!” he replied. "Barring
II toupie of thousand funny

I ML BAIKÜ Certain Guide to Economical 
Shopping for Every Member ot the Family.

Wo Emphasize some of the Big Findings of this Week’s Sate
BEAUTIFUL LAWNS at a very attractive price.
LOVELY CHINTZ that the sharp shopper will readily recognize as possessing the

real ring of value. - .......... . • -
HANDSOME CORDUROY VELVETS priced to move quickly.
MILLINERY HATS for Milady now Half Priced.
And for Men, a swell line of TOP SHIRTS, made in full fitting sizes. . ................. -

These Special Values with the many others mentioned here make it a real good 
buying time nere.

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MONDAY
Onr Prices Tumble wilh the Wane ot 
the Season in the Showroom
MISSES’ UNDERSKIRTS—Fine White Lawn Underskirts 

with body; embroidery trimmed and pin tuckings; to 
fit from 6 to 12 years. Regular $1.20. QO-
Friday, Saturday and Monday.......................... vOVe fiBISEX '

CHILDREN’S KNICKERS—White Lawn Knickers with 
hemstitched frill and pin tucks; to fit from 4 to 12 
years. Regular 75c. value. Friday, Satur- fiC _
day and Mondaÿ................................................... UW» <A

LADIES’ NIGHTGOWNS—Nicely finished White Lawn j 
v Nightgowns, square, round and V neck, showing em

broidery and ribbon beading; others with lace yokes; 
assorted sises. Reg. $2.40. Friday, Satur- 01 QO \\a\\4'
day and Monday..................................................... «pi.iJO

LADIES’ KNICKERS—More White Lawn Knickers with 
wide or medium leg, trimmed with embroidery and pin 
tuckings; made- in full sizes. Reg. $1.50 Cl OQ f
pair. Friday, Saturday and Monday .... ..

LADIES’ GINGHAM OVERALLS—Well made coloured 
check Gfngham Overalls, neck, sleeves and belt trim
med with rick-rack braid. These are made full fit
ting. Regular to $2.20. Friday, Saturday 7Q
and Monday.............................................................

“STICKEREI” BRAIDS—Put up in 3 yard lengths, suit
able for trimming Rompers, Dresses and Overalls, etc., 
white with coloured edge. Friday, Satur- 1 A _
day and Monday, The Piece.............................  IWe

BUTTON-HOLE TAPE—You need it o 1- -S r*_____ 1
for making up Pillow Slips, Wrap- • JjjlC 0l DCflUlltUl 
pers and Underwear;; it’s a time

Kw.afS-!"**'.."4 6c. Voile Waists
HAT P!XS—Small and medium Pins white and coloured voile Waists 

Tth of high degree; round or V neck, short
5Î™* ajn sleeve. Peter Pan or roll colair; some
Friday, Saturday and -Mon- with tucked fronts and fine Valen-
dalr............................................. ciennes lace; others show flshu front,
•ewri-54.— CUii.4-0 White, Champagne and Sky; assorted
W 111 LC oliiriO sizes. See this interesting display.

Have at least one of these graceful Regular to $4.25. Friday, Saturday A 
hanging White Linen Skirts; plenty Monday, 
of fine weather coming to sport them; 
buttoned front, neatly finished ; assort-
ed sizes. Good value at 2.00. 01 CC • M
Friday, Sat & Monday ..

SeenAboutthe Store
ALUMINUM SAUCEPANS.

Kandy size flat bottomed Aluminum Sauce
pans with extension handle; last for years.
Special Friday, Saturday and Mob- nr
dur ..   UuC*
HAYMAKERS’ HATS.

Air-cooled high crown “Don Juan” Rush 
Hats, bound edge, and black glace band. The 
coolest of hats. Friday, Saturday C n _
and Monday........................................... i/UCe
MEN’S SOFT FELT HATS—We offer a line 

of respectable lookking Soft Felts, in the 
shades most desired: Navy, Sperm, Mole and 
Drab; broad corded silk band. The new 
shape Special Friday, Saturday d»d PA
and Monday........................ .. «hTt»OU

BATH TOWELS—:Large size quality White 
Turkish Towels with plain hemmed ends; 
value for $3.00 each. Friday, Sat- 9A
urday and Monday........................

GLASS TOWELS—Best English Linen Crash 
Glass Towels; size 23 x 29, hemmed, Crim
son and lettered border; extra strong qual
ity. Reg. 60c. Friday, Saturday 40
and Monday...................................... ffcOCe

WEBSTER’S ENCYCLOPEDIA—20th Century 
Edition; over 600 pages, profusely illustra
ted, bound in Russian leather; a handy re
ference book on all subjects. Special to 
clear Friday, Saturday and Mon- 01 1 P 
day................................................... J

Real
Cedar Chests

Tea Cloths, Lunch Cloths, Bolsters, Shams 
Tabbed for Sale Here Friday, Sat„ Monday
TEA CLOTHS—Elegant Cloths with a gen

erous show of embroidering and pretty 
openwork effects; wide hemstitched bor
der, full size cloths. Reg. .$3.70 00 1C 
Friday, Saturday and Monday * 

BOLSTER CASES—Plain White Linen 
Bolster Cases; these are taped at the 
open end and at one price for this Sale. 
Excellent value. Friday, Satur- PQ.
day and Monday, each.............. *

CUSHION COVERS—Dark Linen Cushion 
Covers; sensible, serviceable and last
ing; colored embroidered centre and 
v,ide frill. Reg. $1.10. Friday, QO 
Saturday and Meuday, each vAiLe

LUNCH CLOTHS—Handy Cloths; siise 
28 x 29, made of good quality White Dam
asks, hemstitched edge. Reg. 70c. PQ. 
Friday, Saturday and Monday

DUCHESS SETS—4 piecec Duchess Seta, 
lace edged and open work bands running 
full length; inexpensive. Reg. OA. 
$1.00. Friday, Saturday and Mon.

HANDSOME SHAMS—Shams ot unusual 
prettlnees; one mass of lace and lace 
Insertion, the linen foundation being 
liberally embroidered and eyeletted. Reg. 
$2.20 value. Friday, Saturday 01 7P 
and Monday, each................  v

Worthy Selection
from the

Men’s&Boys’DepL
MEN’S TWEED PANTS—Nice looking 

Grey Tweed Pants, tailored to our 
order; side and hip pocket, strap 
hip; faultless fitting; assorted sixes. 
Friday, Saturday & Mon- 0Q

MEN^S LACED BOOTS—An excellent 
boot in softened horsehide; Blncher 
cut, heavy sole and extra heavy 
rubber heel. Were $11.00. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday .. 0ÎJ

MEN’S' WORKING " SHIRTS—A few
dozen in very strong Blue Linen, 
with collar attached, patch pocket 
and double stitchings; full sizes. 
$2.00 value to-day. Fri- 01 4P 
day, Saturday & Monday 

MEN’S “ROMEO” SHOES—In Dark 
Brown Vlci Kid; low heel; com
fortable shape. You will appreci
ate a pair. Regular $4.25 value. 
Friday, Saturday & Mon- 09 OP 
day <PJ«OJ

MEN’S TOP SHIRTS 
3.50& 4.00 Reg. tor 2.40

6 dozen of them In assorted sizes; 
self striped and coloured stripe, and 
the best of wearing materials. This 
line shows Shirts that are full fitting; 
nothing skimped. Values range from 
$3.50 up to $4.00. Friday, 09 4A 
Saturday and Monday ....
MEN’S WHITE APRONS — Strong 

White Linen Aprons for stewards 
and grocers; full size, hemmed 
edge and taped. Cheaper than you 
can make them to-day. Special 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- 7Q

h&
MEN’S CASHMERE SOCKS — Fine 

Black Cashmere Socks; real sum- 
merweight; spliced heel and toe. 
70c. value. Friday, Satur. fill- 
day and Monday................ VVC.

BOYS’ SAILOR COLLARS—Over Col
lars for Sailor Suits; some in all 
White Jean with a pretty fancy hem
stitched edge. Reg. 90c. each. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- ’7Ç/- 
day............................................. • vC.

BOYS’ PANTS—48 pairs of them in 
Navy Serge, Fancy Tweeds and Col
oured Velvets; mostly to fit the 
smaller boys. Originally priced up 
to $2.70. Friday, Saturday 01 OP 
and Monday, to clear .. «Pl.«v

BOYS’ COLLARED SHIRTS—Pretty 
Striped Top Shirts with collar and 
pocket; a Shirt he can wear now 
and when school reopens; assorted 
sizes. Reg. $1.60. Friday, 01 99 
Saturday A Monday .... V1

—7U '
s * i

Now Is the Time to Stow Away Your 
Furs In Mothproof Chests.

2 only Genuine Cedar Chests, brass 
hinged, locked and mounted on roller 
castors; size 36 x 18 x 13; last a life
time. The exterior show a natural 
and permanent polish, the interior 
just the plain cedar, redolent w^th the 
true odour of cedarwood. In each 
chest a liberal supply of cedar dust 
to distribute through the contents as 
you store away.

See These In the Showroom.

Do Not Miss This Sale of
CORDUROY VELVETS

1.60 Regulars for 95c
The popular material for Children’s and Misses’ fall wear, as well as Ladies’ Skirts 

and Coats. The shades offer you choice of Drab, Light Blue, Saxe, Navy and White; 
a piece or two of each shade. Remember, regular to $1.60 yard. Friday, Sat- QC- 
urday and Monday......................................................................................................... «/DC.

Motor Rugs, Carriage Rugs
MOTOR RUGS1 CARRIAGE RUGS!—Large size Rever

sible Rugs, warm and comfortable for driving from 
now on; just 9 in the assortment. Reg. $12.00 and 
$12.50 Rugs. Friday, Saturday and Monday ..............

HOSIERY and 
Fine Footwear

SALE PRICED
LADIES’ HALF SILK HOSIERY—Every wanted shape and 

every pair perfect; lisle top and toe, superior quality. 
Regular to $1.60 pair. Friday, Saturday and QÇ _
Monday...................................... ............. OJC.

LADIES’ COTTON HOSE—Plain Bldck, White and Dark 
Tan; good wearing Hosiery at a little price. 9Q- 
FiMflr, Saturday and Monday, The Pair ». “«fvt 

LADLES HALF SILK HOSIERY—Thoee show a fine, leee- 
like front and plain back, very pretty Heather mix
tures; toe and heel reinforced. Reg. $2.80. 01 IP 
Friday, Saturday and Monday, Special .... vlelu 

CHILDBEN’S HOSIERY—Fast Black Cotton Hosiery; 
fine rib flnish; to. fit up to 8 years. Reg. 40c. 1 Q
Friday; Saturday and Monday ., .. .. , lev»

“DKI-FOOT*—Waterproofs, preserved ' and softens ail 
leathern; apply It liberally to soles, seams and uppers 
of year boots or shoes; you need 4t tor fall wear par
ticularly. The tin Friday, Saturday and 9Q—
Monday .. .. .. >................................ . .v.J i. >«»v»

LADIES’ WHITE OXFOBDS—The neatest line Of Whit» 
Canvas Footwear we handle—fine quality, Blucher 
shape, nice tfe flnish, plain toe tnd high 0Q Pfi 
heel. Reg. HM. .Friday, Saturday A Men. )J«0O 

LADIES’ DARK TAN SHOES—A very tidy looking Shoe 
showing low flat, heel, solid sole, very comfortable and 
a sensible shape.' Reg. $6.00. Frdiay, Satur- 0Ç 90
day and Monday..................................... ..

LADIES’ BOOTS—High laced Vici Kid with- plain ]

Monday ♦— - w—

------
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HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

VOLUME
Is your home wired for Electric Light? If not 

ask your friends and neighbours whose homes we have 
recently wired, they will tell you the cleanliness, con
venience and comforts they now experience, at no 
greater cost than the old way.

Then ask us for a price on wiring and fitting your 
home.

Our stock of fittings is as large and varied that in
dividual tastes can be suited.

Our prices are lowest consistent with quality of 
fittings, material and workmanship.

Still Lower Prices.
BEST FLOUR in Linen 

Sacks, $1.00 stone.
BEST CREAMERY BUT

TER, 37c. lb.
BEST CREAMERY BUT

TER in 10 lb. tubs, $3.60.
BEST GROCERY MOLAS

SES, 85c. gall.
BEST HAM BUTT PORK, 

20c. lb.
SPARE RIBS, very fine, 

16c. lb.
FINEST JAMS, assorted, 2 

lb. tins, 70c. tin.
FINEST JAMS in glass, 

40 and 50c.
CLEANED CURRANTS, 

packages, l’s, 20c.
NEW HAY SEED at Low

est Prices.

Granatite Black
CAPE BROYLE GARDEN PARTI,(Liquid or Paste) guaranteed for five years ; 

will not wash off, peal or blister. World’s best 
for all kinds of Roofs, Bams, Bridges, Fences, 
etc. Waterproof, Rustproof, Weather Resist
ing.

SUNDAY, AUGUST 14th

HSt John’s Light & Power Co.
Limited. Angel Building.

augll, 18,26,30

Supercote
(Liquid or Paste), super grade Asbestos for 
Metal, Gravel and Composition Roofs. Applied 
with brush. Guaranteed for from seven to ten 
years. Weatherproof, Waterproof and Wear 
Resisting.

The Finest Flour Milled is

Bros., Ltd our rooms, c 
liai Streets, 
seenger; ne* 
iss condition, 
r tubes, new 
r may be see 
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Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limited!J. J. St.JohnHARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

For Sale at all Stores in 
barrels and 14-lb. sacks.

E. J. GODDEN,
Distributor.

ter Street, St. John’s. Phone 920,
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Furnish YourMen’s Bathing
AT BE

Two-piece Garments, Com 
fortable and Attractive 

Youth’s Bathing Suits 
Boys’ Bathing Pants

lib. boxes ( 
Sib. boxes < 
51b. boxes I 
lbs. CARAS 
lbs. KISSES 
boxes FRTTÎ 
chest CHIN 
chests GREi 
OIL COOK1 
SEWING Mj 
set CURTA^ 
IRON SINK

From the stock in thé 
Showrooms of the U. S. P. 
if you want to be sure 
that you are getting the 
best quality in your Fur
niture, and the best value 
for your money.

Big house, little house, 
Bungalow, Flat or Camp
ing Shack, no matter 
which, we can supply 
everything necessary to 
make a comfortable home 
out of all or any one of 
them.

Prices on application.

Inter Continental Transports,
MONTREAL-ST. JOHN’S SERVICE.

Grape®

ROBERT TEMPLETON GENERAL 1 
PONT CAR 
EXPRESS,! 
ENGLISH 1

rv wiTofyybgy

In stock:
“NIPS” and PINTS,

also
ICE CREAM FRUITS.

P. E. OUTERBRIDGE,
ng’s Road. Telephone 60.

Market Play
U. S. Picture & Portrait Co,

Genera/ Furnishers.

MONTREAL TO EUROPE.
S. S. BILBSTER to Liverpool on Ang. 25th, and by S. S. 

BRANT COUNTY and S. S. HOERDA to London and Havre on 
Ang. 16th and 16th, respectively. Through rates given on re
quest.

For passage and freight rates apply

We cannot too strongly urge you to consider very seriously 
the splendid opportunities that now exist to pick up some bar
gain investments.

You don’t have to take new or unseasoned issues, speculative 
or without future possibilities, but the world’s best-grade, divi
dend-paying stocks are now available at fractions of their old- 
time high prices.

If in doubt, ask us for a list of suggestions of the highest- 
grade stocks listed on any Exchange. Prompt buying of the 
right kind means big profits.

HARVEY & CO., Limited,
For Holiday REPRESENTING

THE CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LTDJ. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,
STOCKS AND BONDS. TELEPHONE 1164. Trade ! 1J

IN STOCK :
50 bunches Bananas.

160 cases Oranges.
50 crates Green Cabbage, 
20 bags Fresh Cocoanuts.

ALSO
180 90-lb. bags P. E. I. 

Potatoes.
Clearing at a low price.

Passengers andFreightGasolene and Motor Oils of all kinds at

BEST PRICES.
See Our Assortment 
and be convinced of 
the values we are now

Having installed a Tank on our premises we are now pre
pared to supply motor boats and motor cars with Gasoline in 
any quantity required at lowest current prices.

We also carry stock of MOTOR OILS and GREASES of every 
description.

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.-NORTH SYDNEY, C.B.
STEEL STEAMSHIP SABLE I.

Sailings from St. John’s, 10 a.m. every Tuesday. 
Sailings from North Sydney, 2.30 p.m. every Sat

urday. First-class accommodation.

ICE Cl

’• E. Ol
fa Road.
r12,3mosHENRY J. STABB&CO Sopers Mooremay31,eod,tt

One Way Fare $30.00 taetad
N.B,—Please note oer Main 

Une- Phone numbers: 486 and 
602.Ellis Make Clothes tag Meals and Berth offering.

HARVEY & CO„ Ltd. FARQUHAR & CO, Ltd, 
St. John’s, Nfld. Halifax, Nova Scotia.

FARQUHAR TRADING CO, LTD,
North Sydney, C.B.

■.ta.th.tf

Have that REAL 
STYLE that MEN re
cognize at a glance. 
They are carefully 
TAILORED by FIRST 
CLASS wer" men, from 
the BEST ALL WOOL 
British Fabrics, and the 
latest LONDON and 
NEW YORK STYLES,

_
All goods have been 

marked down to. meet 
the drop in prices.

Order your SPRING 
SUIT and OVERCOAT) 
now,

149-2 Duckworth Street, 
P. 0. Box 124$. Phi

tebl0,eod,tfHARVESTERS’ EXCURSION. 
30,000 Men Wanted, Western Canada.

DR. LEHR’S 
DENTAL OFFICE 
will be^closed

PARE—$22.00 from Moncton, N.B, to Win
nipeg; Y2^ per mile beyond Winnipeg. •

For further particulars apply

J. W. N. Johnstone,
General Agent

Board of Trade Building,

If you’re net insured 1* 
loser. Take time to see 
your policies. We give P

CHARLES J. ELLIS.
. English and American Tailor, 

j. 302 WATER STREET.

rates
of Angus! Advertise in TheJEvetiing Telegram Advertise in

.
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Passage and Freight Freight Only
S. S. MANOA S. S. MAPLEDAWN

St. John’s to Montreal via Direct from Montreal to
Charlottetown and Gaspe
on Aug. 10th. St. John’s on Aug. 11th.
Leaving Montreal again And will reload at Mon-
via intermediate ports on treal again about August
Aug. 19th. 25th.


